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In the
SUPREME COURT
of the
STATE OF IDAHO

Reed J . Taylor,
Plaintiff-Appellant ,

v.
AlA Services Corporation, et ai,
De f endants-Res p ondents .

~

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
VOLUME XXIV

Appealed from the District Court of the
Second JUd i ci al Dis t rict of the State of Idaho,
in and for the Count y o f e z Perce
Th e Hono r able Jeff M. Bru die
Supreme Court No . 3 69 1 6- 2 0 0 9

RODER I CK C. BOND
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF- APPELLANT
GARY D. BABBITT
ATTORN EY FOR DEFENDANT AlA CORP - RESPONDENTS

~=========J

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE

REED J. TAYLOR, a single person,
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Address
Reed J. Taylor

P.O. Box 538
Lewiston ID 83501

R. John Taylor

P.O. Box 538
Lewiston ID 83501

Raymond R. Heilman

P.O. Box 538
Lewiston ID 83501

Mary K. Frost

P.O. Box 538
Lewiston ID 83501

EIGHTH
The name and address of the incorporator is as follows:
Reed J. Taylor
P.O. Box 538
Lewiston ID 83501
NINm

The Board of Directors is expressly authorized to alter, amend or repeal the Bylaws of
the corporation and to adopt new Bylaws, subject to repeal or change by a majority vote of the
shareholders.

TENTIl
Shareholders entitled under Article Fourth to vote in the election of directors of the
corporation shall not be entitled to vote their shares cumulatively in the election of directors of
the corporation.

Al2J!FMAO{1tr1S~f}!'E ~~OOCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE

ELEVENTH
A director of this corporation shall not be personally liable to this corporation or its
shareholders for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a director, except for liability
(a) for any breach of the director's duty of loyalty to this corporation or its shareholders, (b) for
acts or omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing
violation of law, (c) under Idaho Code §30-1-48, or (d) for any transaction from which the
director derived an improper personal benefit. If the Idaho Business Corporation Act is amended
to authorize corporate action further eliminating or limiting the personal liability of directors,
then the liability of a director of this corporation shall be eliminated or limited to the fullest
extent permitted by the Idaho Business Corporation Act, as so amended. Any repeal or
modification of this Article Eleventh by the shareholders of the corporation shall not adversely
affect any right or protection of a director of the corporation existing at the time of such repeal
or modification. "
THIRD: The number of shares of the corporation outstanding at the time of such
adoption was 973,333.5 shares of Common Stock and 182,792 shares of Stated Value Preferred
Stock; and the number of shares entitled to vote thereon was 973,333.5 shares of Common
Stock.

FOURm: The designation and number of outstanding shares of each class entitled to
vote thereon as a class were as follows:

AJtfIffr)~8It~f:mri~tJCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
SUPPLEMENTAL BRlEF RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE

Number of Shares
Common

973,333.5

FIFTH: The number of shares of Common Stock voted for such amendment was
804,658.5; and the number of shares of Common Stock voted against such amendment was O.
SIXTII: The amendment reduces the par value of the outstanding Common Stock from
$1.00 per share to $.01 per share and therefore reduces the corporation's stated capital from
$973,333.50 to $9,733.34.
DATED this 20th day of July 1995.

ARTICLES OF AMENUMEN'L- P.ue..l~
AFFIDA va UF JULEE K.-uuCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
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REED J. TAYLOR
v.
AIA SERVICES CORP.
ETAL.
Nez Perce County, Case No. 2007-00208
The Honorable JeffM. Brudie, District Judge
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PROMISSOE:YNOTE
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.I

CAIRNCROSS

$1,500,000

AIA.".

FOR VAT.TJR RF.f!F.TVRTJ. ATA SP-M-.('lS C.orpotation, an Idaho colJlOra1lon ("
herby
prolllises to pay to the order ofR.eed J. Taylor (the "Payee") the principal sum. of One Million Five
Hum.lml Thuustmd Dolbms ($1,500,000).

This Note is the Down payment Not;~ to in the Addendum to Stock Redemption

A~t (the "Addendum") dated. ofF-199S ~ AIA and Payee.

ThJs Note sball bet due and payabJe in full on the date which is ninety (90) days from tb.e date .
hereof at the address of Payee to which notices are to be sent pursuant to the terms of the Stock
Redemption Agreement dated as of~ 1995 (Chc ".Redemption Agreetnent"). or at such other '... ' .
as tho holder hereof $ball dosignato ~ This Note shall bear no in1.crc5t unless ~ mrtil it i.s' .

default, at which time it shall bear default interest at the rate of fourteen. 04) percent or the bighest

.~,

permitted by law, Wbio1lcver is le&i.

This Note may be prepaid 'Without penalty.
Except as otherwise expressly provided herein,. the undersigned and all c:ndorsem and all
liable to become liabJe on this Note herby (a) waive diligence, presentment, dettJ.and. protest, and .
any kind. (b) can.e;ent to any and 811 rtme'Ilr.IIs aDd extendOti~ in the time ofpayment hereof: (0) waive
right to offset against amounts due to Payee hereunder any amounts due to the undersigned pursuant
Addendwn or lhts RWtuupLiun Agrooment or my agreement (or ~blt tbc:tCto) listed herein, and (d)
agree that at any time the ten:ns ofpayment hereof may be modified without a:tfecting the liability of
party to this Note or of any person liable or to become liable with respect to any indebtedness evi~'LIAojtlU;
herby.

In the event this Noto Is placed in the hands of an attorney fur collecticm, or suit is brought on
same, or the same is collected thtougb banhuptcy or other judiciit;proceec.fiqs, then the tJnderstaned
agrees and promises to pay reasonable attorney fees and collection costs fnc:um:d in cotmeotion ~~
including all out-(l£-pock~ expen$OS inmu:red by tho holder h~ with or without. ::fulc.. on lippeal or· .
bankruptcy or other insolvency proceedings.
t b..
"

AIA acknowledges receipt of the following notfCCR:
ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL co'MMlTl'dENtS TO LOAN MONEY,EXTEND .

CREDIT, OR TO FORBBARFROMENFORCINGREPAYMENTOF ADEBT ARE NOT
MJI'ORCEABLE UNDER IDAHO LAW.
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

~T-I~1tb<JJ1
(R~
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ADDENDUM TO STOCK REDBMPTION AGREEMENT
This Addcndw:n to Stock Rcdomption Agtcomcnt (this ".Addendum,,) iii Jl'lD.dc and eme
into by and betWeen AIA Services Corporation, and Idaho corporation C'Companyj, and Reed r
Taylor ("Shareholder").

Recitals
A.
Company and Shareholder have entered into that certain Stock Redemption
Agreement (the "Agreement") of even date herewith.

B.
In connection with the stock: redemption, the parties have agreed to entet irtto a
Consulting Agr~ (the "CollSUltJng .Ag:reemem).
C.

By this Addendum, Company and Shareholder wish to set forth certain changes •

and addiUOllD to the .Agreement and the ConBulting Agreemtmt.

Agreement

For good and va1ua.bIe consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowlcdge~ tho partica

agree e:s follows:

1.
Sedion 2.1.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to provide that the "'Down
payment:" in the amoWlt or One MiUion Five l;Tundred Thou...and nollarR ($t ,500,000) shaD be
paid in the form of a promissory note (the "DOwn Payment Note") to be delivered to $.harehol '
upon tho DX~uUU.u uf tl.tb.AlkJcmlum. Tht: Duwn PaymtmJ. Nuu: shall be an unsecured, interestfree note due and payable in full on the date which is 90 days from tho date of execution of this
Addendum. The Note shall bear default interest at the rate of fourteen (14) percent. Section 2.4
of the Ag:reeme.nt is hereby cha1lsed. to state that the Closing Date Bhall be such date u the
parties may establish by. agreement. but such date shall in no evcmt be later than August 15, 1995 '
'

2.
J:.Q CODSidcration of Shareholders willingness to accept the Down Payment Note
in lieu of a cash payment, the Company hereby agrees to conthlue to employ Shareholder and to
pay him a monthly salary equal to Twenty Thousand Do1I.crs ($20,000) per month until the
Down Payment Note and any default interest which may accrue thereupon is paid in full.
Notwithstanding anything contained in the t;onsulting Agreement, the Consulting Agreement
shall not commence unttl Shareholder's employment by Company is terminated upon the
repayment in full of the Down Payment Note. In the event such commcmoc:ment date is later
tho date of execution oftlw Comalting Agrcemon~ tho toIm ofthc Cawsultiug ~ tdml1. .
nevertheless extmd for a full three (3) year period ftom such revised commencement date.

{',

t~

I~

3.
Also- in consideration of this Addendum, ~.ompanr hereby agrees to pay in full,
upon execution of this Addendmn, all of Shareholder's attorneys fees and costs incmred in

I

AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE K. DUCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
SUPPLEMENTAL BRlEF RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE

RJT0000806

45~J!

I
connection with tho negotiation of the Agreement, \biB Addendum and all anc1llary doeumMrs, ,
the production of 1iU~ documents. and the traDsaotioDB contemplated by such documents.
DATED

1hl.!!..7.ar ~ 1995.

COWANY=

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

..

By: ----,k~~~J..!:).!:...----I.

Its:
SHA.RE.FiOLDBR.:

-'l~::=::::~--:~--I.

REED-J. TAY1..0R

"

::;
,

"

"

;:....

~
;

.
"

. ..

:~~~
:<',

I

AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE K. DUCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF RE: MOTION TO INTERVENE
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L·W: OFFICES

CAIRN CROSS & HEMPEL~'fANN
,
7(;r.-{ flOOR. CCkL'i-13lA CE....'!CR. 701 RFTH AI,SNU:O
SE.-\nu. W."'S&'-:GTON 9d1C-l./Olci
I

(2CO) 5at .{I7CO

. April 25, 1996

Dick Riley, Esq.
Eberlee, Berlin, Kading,
Tumow & .Y1cKlveen~ Chartered
300 North Sixth Street
P.O. Box 1368
Boise,ID 83701-1368

i
I

Re:

AIA Services Corporatiod -- Redemption of Reed Taylor's Stock: Notice
Additional Defaults
1
,

of

Dear Dick:
As you kno'.v, Reed Taylor deliv~red to AlA formal notice of the following defaults by
letter dated April 18, 1996:
~

1.

Failure to pay the-Do\";TI payment Note when due;

2.

Failure to pay attorneys'

2.

,

~ees;
I

3.

Fail UTe to prqvide qU2.J..-terly fwwcial statements;
\

I

4.

Failure to ma\;:e interest piyments l!I1der the $6,000,000 promissory note; and

5.

Failure to comply with iertain specified flDancial covenants contained in the
Stock Redemption AQreement.
- ,

,

I

We have received a copy of a letter dat~d April 22, 1996 from John Taylor to Reed addressing
each of these defaults, and it is the purPose of
letter to respond to John Taylor's letter of
April 22nd. In addition, the purpose of this letter is to give AlA formal notice of additional
defaults under the Stock Redemption Agr.eement and related documents.

this

I,

AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE K. DUCLOS IN ~UPPORT OF
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF RE: MOTION '!fO INTERVENE
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Dick Riley, Esq.

April 25, 1996
Page 2

1.
FaihlTe to Pav lhe DO\"11 'Pn:quent Note \V'uen Due. Payment under the Do'NIl
Payment Note ..vas in no way conditioned upon the closing of the sale of Series C Preferred
Stock.or the payment of sums to Donna Taylor in redemption of ber Series A Preferred Stock.
The Down Payment Note was a bst minute accommodation to AlA in lieu of the cash do . . . . .'U
payment. l!nlike the 56,000,000 promissory note, the Dov,'Il Payn:ent Note was not made
subordinate to the redemption obligatiDns of AJA to Donna Taylor. MDreover, the agreement
made 2J.llong Donna Taylor, AlA, and Reed, by its terms, relateS o!1ly to the p::.yment of interest
under me 56,000,000 nDte and not to the 00\\'11 Payment NDte. The assertion made by John in
his April 22, 1996 letter that the payment Df the Do'WIl Payment Note '''-as conditioned upDn the
prior payment to' DDnna TaylDr of the redemption price for her stock is inaccurate and
unsupported by any of the transaction documentation. On the face of the Dov.n Payment Note
2nd by the t::rms of all ancillary do~uments> payment under the Down Payment Note is
unconditional, and that note has been in default since Octocer of 1995.
Contrary to John' s assertions, payments. made by .AlA \vith respec( to CAP expenses may
not be offser against payments owed under th;! Down Payment Note. The Do . . . . .n Payment Note
is explicit that AlA has no right to offset. In addition, to the e:(1ent AlA h:.:.s paid CAP expenses
incurred' aner the closing, these were expen.ses of Advant.cgc Insurance Agency, Inc. and not
Reed, and at ::nost could be consicered a seFarate loan made by AlA [Q Advantage Insurance
Agency, Inc., Furthermore, R:::ed disputes the calculation of c.~ expenses paid cy .AlA.
Pursuant to the 3rtached invoice and intere~ caIcuialion worksheet,
total CAP expenses owed
by Advantage Insurance Agency, Inc. to AlA amount to 5143,662.

me

In addition, there W2..S no overpayment in the aIDOU,lt cf S22,640.25 referred to on the
attacb.rr..ent to John's letter. AlA inici$lly paid :£42,600 for August accrued interest on the
S6,000,000 nOle. The correct amount should have been :541,250, resulting in ::.n overpayment of
only S1,350. The assertion that there w~s a $22,640.25 overpayment was based on the erroneous
2.SSUIIlption iliat i.:."1terest all the note accrued from the closing date rather th2.ll August 1, 1995.
\vnen confron~ed \villi this error, Su Bro;,. .11 ar:.d Rick Johnson adnlitted the error. Additionally,
tht 51,:350 overpayment may not be offset against the balance of the DOwll Paymen~ Note, but
instead bas been a?plied to. future interest;payment5 under the $6,000,000 note.
Accounting for these adjustment's, the tOLal amount of payments made by AIA . ."ith
respect to the DO'.vn Payment Note is $352,825. Nomithstanding the amched scheduk, any
such payments made priDr to October 2 i, 1995 were applied to principal; payments after that
date were applied flrst to any accrued interest ba13.nce at the time
payment, a.''1d then to
principal.

or

2.
Fdilure 10 Pa v Morney::;' Fe~s.. Pursuant to Section 2.5 of the Srock Rede::nption
Agreement and Section 3 oflhe AddendUm to Stock Redemption Agrec:ment, ALA. undertook to

1.):1)3

,

II
i
Dick Riley, Esq.
April 25) t 996
Page 3

!

I
i

I
I

pay all of Reed's attorneys' fees in~urred in connection VvTt1 the consummation of the
traD.sactions contemplated by the Sto'ck Redemption Agre~ment and ancillary documents.
Nowhere was this obligation limited
costs incurred prior to li-te closing dale, and it W2.S or
should bave been contemplated by the parties that attorneys' fees v'lould be incurred after the
closing date in cormection \'v1th the consu.rnmation of the stock redemption tr3J1saction. Reed is
entitled to the prompt payment of all the attorneys' fees associated with post-closing services thac
relaTe specifically to matters necessary under and contemplated by the STock redemption
transaction documents. Invoices for 512ch fees have been forwarded to AlA and fr.e non-payment
of these invoices in timely manner consutt.1es a default under the Stock Redemption Agreement.

to

3.
Failure to PrQvide QuilTterl v F!nancial St?,tcments. Pursu.ant to Section 5.1(a) ?f
the Stock Redemption Agreement, AlA is obligated to provide Reed \,\:ir:.h quanerly flnanciai
statc:ments prepared in accC'rdanc~ VTith GA~;.\..P within forry-ii'"e (45) days of the end of each
fiscal quarter. To date, Reed bas DOt received financial stat~ments for AlA. WillIe Reed has
received financial statements for some: of the opc:rating compm.i.e:s o\l.11ed by AlA, the:se
deljveries do not satisfj Section 5.1(2.) of the Stock Redemption Agreement end are insufiicient
to allow Reed to evaluate AlA's compE.ance with its finmcial covenants. Furth:::r delay in the
ddiver/ of adequate fimmcial statements is not acceptable. In the abser:ce of these financial
statements: Reed must 2SSUT:1e that the c~mpa.'1Y is currently in def:wlt under all of the financial
covenants cor;tained in Section 5.! o~ tbe Stock Redemp,ion Agre:::ment, including "',ithom
li.m.itation, Sections 5.1(c) through (ij, and, to the extent Reed h3.S n0t previously given AlA
formal notice of default under sl!ch sections, he does so no\v.
4.
Failure to pay Interest Under the 5;11,000.000 Not~. We disagree VTilh your
ch:.r3cteriZ:ltion of the S6,000,000 note as an obligation conringenr upon the p2.yment of sums to
Dollll3.. While Reed may haVe agreed t~ subordinate certaL!} payments und~r his :lote to certain
payments to Donna.,. this does not alIo\\! AJA to avoid a defaulr under the !:lote, 0'.1, cerel:./
CSt!t:.l!s:1CS L'-::e p:cioricy ber-,;;eerr DOG,;) 2. tld Reed 2.S [0 l~e coilection of such pa;rmenG from .AJA.
Moreo',:er, Reed's agreement v,;lth Donna was induced by John's represenutions that he h2d
investors \\ith cash in band and that payments would be made .immediately. In ligbt of this
defwlt md the other defaults discussed ill this letter, Reed hereby gives AlA formal notice of the
acceleration of the entire balance of the S6,000,000 note, which is nO'N iJ:I1..mediateiy due and
paY2.ble.

5.
;ajlqre ro rom-plY With financial CQVeDants. As discussed in p2..Iagraph 3 above,
\ve mUSl assume that the company is currently in ddault l!nder the fInancial covenants contained
in Section 5.1 of the Stock Redemption Agre:ement, as Reed's requests for adequate fin21Jciai
info:mation (0 confmn the company's compliance' \\-ith these coven.mts bas not been
!
forthcoming.

CLOS IN SUPPORT OF
AFFIDAVIT OF JOLRlEEEKF'~~ MOTION TO INTERVENE
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Dick Riley, Esq.
April 25, 1996
Page 4

In addition to these defaults, of which AlA was previously given forma] notice, \ve
hereby give AlA formal notice of the fol1ovri.ng additional ddadts:
1.
discussed

iIl

Failure to comply with the financial covenants contained in 5.1 (g) through (i) as
paragraph 3 above;

2.
Failure to deliver !be executed original ktter from PJf.. to First Interstate Bank
regarding the bank's obligations to deliver the Universe certific2.tts to Reed Taylor upon AlA's
satisfaction of the bank: loan pursuant to Section 2.5 (0) of the Stock Redemption Agreement;

3.
F .!ilure to establish a Commissions Collateral Account, to provide an executed
lock box agreement in connection with the establishmeI2.t and maintenance of the Comm.issions
Collateral Account, and to provide evidence of the establishment of sllch account purSU3J1t to
Section 4 of the Securit'f Agreement, despite several requests, including a request made by letter
to you dated October 10, 1995;
Failure to provide Reed with monthly commission statements, a list of account
4.
debtors,
information requested pursumt 10 Reed's Jetter dated April 18, 1996, request for
which is again made by this letter; and

and

\'/e agree that the parties need to m~et as soon as possible to discuss theSe issues.
However, until such a meeting 'takes pl3.c~> Rted has no choice but to pursue vigorously those
remedies which he is afforded ilIlder the Stock Redemption Agreement and 2.ncill3I)· documenis.
Very truly yours,

~Scott T. Be:ll

STBlalt
Enclosure
cc:
!'vir. Reed Taylor
'tv fr. Erni e Dan tini
rilcy24bJcr
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May 3, 1996

Mr. Scott T. Bell
Calrncross & Hempelmann, P.S.
70th Floor, Columbia Center
701 Fifth Ave.
Seattle, WA 98104
Re:

AlA Services Corporation - Redemption of Reed Tayfu>t&tdomJ\lqn Stock
Response to Default Notice
t::.J V 0
r

JUL~

Dear Scott:

E:

'-'

C}

I?J

LEGAL. 0

1996
'f-"

The purpose of this letter is to respond to your April 25, 1996 letter. 1:::..

'r.

1.
Downpayment Note. As you know, AlA Services Corporation attempted a private
placement to raise capital in the early part of 1995. The Kinnard offering contemplated
sufficient equity infusion to recapitalize The Universe Life Insurance Company and to finance
the $1.5 million downpayment on Reed Taylor's common stock redemption and at least a partial
redemption ($700,000 minimum) of Donna Taylor's Series A Preferred Stock. In connection
with the private placement, Reed Taylor, Donna Taylor and AlA Services Corporation entered
into a letter agreement dated January 11, 1995. In that agreement, the parties agreed that any
note payable to Reed Taylor for the $6 million balance of the redemption price for his stock
would be subordinated to full payment of the redemption price for Donna Taylor's preferred
stock.
The Kinnard Offering was unfortunately unsuccessful. Subsequent efforts to raise capital
resulted in an Investment Agreement with Messrs. Cashman and Beck to purchase $1.5 million
of Series C Preferred Stock. The Company had hoped to sell additional shares as well but, as
of mid-summer, had not been able to do so. At the time of the July 18, 1995 AlA Services
Corporation Board meeting in Lewiston, it became apparent that, in order to proceed with the
Company's restructuring and development of its marketing business, it would be necessary to
close the Cashman/Beck transaction, contribute the $1.5 million proceeds to Universe Life and
spinout AlA Insurance. All parties acknowledged the necessity to complete that part of the
transaction and to continue efforts to raise additional capital to fund Reed's downpayment and
the partial redemption of Donna Taylor's stock.
Accordingly, Reed, Donna and AlA Services Corporation entered into a July 18, 1995
letter agreement, which superseded the earlier letter. That agreement restated the previous
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agreement concerning the subordination of Reed Taylor's $6 million note to the complete
redemption of Donna Taylor's stock. In addition, Reed agreed to accept a second, interest-free
note for the $1.5 million downpayment. All parties contemplated that additional proceeds of sale
of Series C Preferred Stock would be received over the next 90 days; and Reed Taylor agreed
that the funds received from additional sales of Series C Preferred Stock following the
Cashman/Beck transaction would be allocated as follows:
(i)
The first $100,000 shall be (and was) paid to Donna Taylor for
reimbursement of professional fees.

(ii)
The next $1.4 million is to be paid, as received, in equal amounts to
Donna Taylor and Reed Taylor until Donna Taylor has been paid $700,000 for
redemption of her preferred stock.

(iii)
Thereafter, the next $800,000 is to be paid to Reed Taylor until he has
received the full $1.5 million downpayment for redemption of his common stock.
Shortly after the Board meeting, I left on vacation. Your office prepared the Addendum to the
Stock Redemption Agreement and the Downpayment Note which, because of my absence, I did
not review before it was signed. It is true that the Downpayment Note was not made expressly
subordinate to AlA's redemption obligations to Donna Taylor. However, in the July 18, 1995
letter agreement, Reed clearly agreed that the principal of the Downpayment Note would not and
could not be paid except as the Company is able to pay an equal amount to Donna Taylor up to
$700,000. Further, the parties clearly contemplated that the requisite capital might not be raised
within the 90-day target period and therefore provided for the accrual of interest if the
Downpayment Note were not paid by that date.
Accordingly, your assertion that the July 18, 1995 agreement relates only to payment of
interest under the $6 million note and not to the Downpayment Note is incorrect. The Company
has paid Reed the default interest on the Downpayment Note; and, as Reed agreed in the July
18, 1995 letter agreement, the Company has paid Reed interest on the $6 million note in the
amount of the monthly payment to Donna Taylor for redemption of her Preferred Stock and has
accrued the balance of those interest payments. The accrued interest, pursuant to the July 18
letter agreement, is not due and owing until after Donna Taylor has received the full $700,000
redemption payment.
As you know, the Company has sold some additional Series C Preferred Stock and is
continuing efforts to raise capital. In these fund raising efforts, the Company has made
representations to investors and potential investors concerning the terms and amount of its
obligations to Reed and Donna under these a£J~meo.tt These agreements cannot be unilaterally
AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE K. DUCLOS IN SUPPOK OF
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amended by Reed and Donna, as they purported to do in an April 18, 1996 letter, to the
detriment of the Company and its investors.
The principal of the Downpayment Note, due in October 1995 by the terms of the note,
has not been fully paid. However, the Company has made advances on behalf of Reed particularly advances to the CAP Program because of its negative cash flow - which Reed and
John agreed would be offset against the principal of the Downpayment Note. On the same basis,
the Company also assumed Reed's personal loan payable to West One Bank in the principal and
interest amount of $172,825.04. Absent Reed's agreement to offset those amounts against his
Downpayment Note, the Company would not have entered into those transactions. Indeed,
loaning money to CAP would have violated the covenant in Section 5.1(h) of the Stock
Redemption Agreement; and it would have been fiscally imprudent to do so given the
Company's financial situation.
Your letter asserts that the Downpayment Note is explicit that AlA has no right of offset.
However, the pertinent clause provides that the Company "waive(s) any right to offset against
amounts due to Payee hereunder any amounts due to the [Company] pursuant to the Addendum
or the Redemption Agreement or any agreement (or exhibit thereto) listed herein . . . . " This
clause does not cover the CAP advanCes or the loan assumption, because (i) they did not involve
any amounts due from Reed to the Company and (ii) did not arise under the Addendum, the
Redemption Agreement or any other agreement listed therein - or indeed, any agreement
existing at the date of the note. Rather, the offsets arose by subsequent agreement of the parties.
The Downpayment Note is unsecured. While the unpaid balance of the Downpayment
Note became due in October 1995, the Company has been making timely payments of the default
interest; and Reed is estopped by the July 18 letter agreement among Reed, Donna and the
Company to attempt to accelerate that note.
2.
Attorney F~s. Section 2.5 of the Stock Redemption Agreement and Section 3
of the Addendum to Stock Redemption Agreement require the Company to pay, at closing,
Reed's attorney fees incurred in connection with the negotiation and drafting of the Agreement,
the Addendum and ancillary documents and the transactions contemplated thereby. These
provisions clearly contemplated payment of Reed's attorney fees incurred through the date of
closing. The provisions just as clearly do not contemplate a continuing obligation to pay
attorney fees subsequently incurred by Reed. Your firm's bill for services rendered through the
closing date has been paid in full.
3.
Provision of Quarterly Financial Statements. This alleged default was previously
addressed in John Taylor's April 22, 1996 letter to your client. Reed has previously received
from the COT1wany its year-end financial statements for the operating subsidiaries. In accordance
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with historical practice and practical necessity, the audited financial statements are not typically
completed until June.
4.
$6 Million Note. The $6 million note expressly provides that "this note is
subordinate to the payment of the redemption obligations owed by the Company to Donna Taylor
pursuant to that certain letter agreement dated January 11, 1995, signed by Company, Payee,
Donna Taylor and Cumer Green. The January 11, 1995 letter agreement, as well as the July
18, 1995 letter agreement, both expressly state that "Reed Taylor will receive no principal
payments on said note until Donna Taylor's stock has completely redeemed." As to the payment
of interest, your client expressly agreed in July 18, 1995 letter agreement that his interest
payments on the $6 million note "shall be reduced to the amount of monthly payment to Donna
Taylor for redemption of her Preferred Stock" and that the excess amount of such interest due
to Reed on the $6 million note shall be accrued and payable "only if and after Donna Taylor has
received the full $700,000 redemption payment." I applaud you for the creativity of your
argument that Reed's agreement "does not allow AlA to avoid a default under the Note, but
merely estqblishes the priority between Donna and Reed as to the collection of such payments
from AlA". However, I do not think a court would buy it. No reasonably prudent person
would enter into a debt transaction in which it would be in default and the debt subject to
acceleration immediately upon consummation of the transaction. The Company has relied to its
detriment upon Reed's July 18, 1995 agreement; and I believe he is estopped to assert your
argument. I would certainly be interested in reviewing any contrary Idaho authority which
supports your position.
5.
Financial Covenants. As discussed in Paragraph 3 above, Reed has received all
financial information to which he is entitled by the Stock Redemption Agreement; and that
information is certainly adequate for Reed to confirm the Company's compliance with financial
covenants. Further, in your analysis of the financial covenants, you should consider the effect
of Reed's August 15, 1995 Shareholder's Closing Certificate. As I recall, there was significant
pr~losing discussion of the Company's financial condition - including discussion of the effect
of the redemption of Reed's common stock on the Company's equity. I believe you and Reed
will understand that the financial covenants were problematical and that Reed waived technical
covenant defaults in his Closing Certificate.
The last page of your April 25 letter asserts certain additional defaults. As I indicated
in yesterday'S telephone conversation, the Company delivered to Reed, at closing, an executed
letter instructing First Interstate Bank, upon satisfaction of the Company's obligations to the
Bank, to deliver Universe Life Stock Certificate No.1 to Reed. I am enclosing a copy of that
letter which evidences the Company's satisfaction of its obligation in this regard.
You are correct that the Company has not established a commissions collateral account
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or entered into a lock box agreement in accordance with the terms of the Security Agreement.
I apologize to you and Reed for failing to realize that the lock box agreement with Centennial
did not suffice. Dan Spickler is preparing a draft agreement for your review. In the meantime,
I am enclosing a draft notice letter to First Interstate Bank to advise it of the existence of Reed's
Security interest in the commission collateral. If the letter is acceptable to you and Reed, I will
fax it to the Bank immediately.
Reed has been receiving weekly production reports of AlA's sales. While these reports
do not include commissions earned by AlA, the Company assumed that Reed was receiving the
information he desired to monitor his collateral position. However, Reed is entitled to monthly
commission statements; and the Company will cure this default within the cure period and in the
future will provide monthly statements of commissions earned by AlA's agency subsidiaries in
lieu of production reports.
Your letter asserts that the Company is in default for failing to provide a list of Account
Debtors. Reed's April 18, 1996 letter does not request that information; and, to our knowledge
Reed has not previously requested that information. Reed's April 18, 1996 letter requests
detailed information about the Company's employees and agents matters which have no apparent
relationship to his security interest in Commission Collateral. Further, particularly in view of
recent downsizing, the Company has neither the personnel nor the financial resources to
assemble the detailed information requested in the April 18 letter. Nevertheless, the Company
will certainly provide reasonable access to the books and records from which Reed (or a
designated representative acceptable to the Company) may obtain this information, conditioned
upon receipt of Reed's statement of a proper purpose for his need or use for such information,
his warranty that such information will be used solely for purposes related to his security interest
and his agreement to maintain the confidentiality of that information.
This letter confirms that you and Reed will meet with the Company and its counsel
beginning Monday morning, May 6, 1996, to discuss these issues.

v , truIY;~~Urs,

~. .I·0l
\

,1.-

Richard A. Riley

RARIs
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CIlNTE!. 701 fIFTH A.Vl!.NUl'
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,
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June 4, 1996

Mr. Dick Riley
Eberle, Berlin, Kadiug, Turnbow
& McY,luce.n, Chartered
300 N. Si:l:tll Street
Boi£e, Idaho 83701-13G8
Re:

Notice offorcclosun::

Dear I lick:

We h:!ve received the revised forbearance agreement v,rhich you sent tli II~ on Frid~y, May
31.1996, and revjewed the agreement v.ithRced. For numerous reasons. all of which we h~ve
lli)\;ussed on several or.('.l\slons, the proposal i::; un.acecptable 10 Reed. We tind it partir.ularly
diswncerting that. far from malcing any me31lmgful compromise, AlA Services Corporation (the
"CVIllpaIlY'') appears to he h;l(".k;ing away from its ovm POSitiollS regarding the Down Payment
Noto due date and its willingne~~ (0 fulfill its obligtltion to pay attorneys' fees. As we have
rli3cwscd, Reed is very concemed·ahllut the Company's diminishing sale::; vulwnes and other
indications that the Company's financial condition is worsening, and he caunul allow his
eo1lntcral to dimi.uish indefinitely where no significant prOgre::l3 is occumu)!,.
Moreover) we UIlt1;.r.;tand that the Company h~s refused to acknowledge Reell' s
ccrliflcates representine !Stock in The Universe Life ~w <iJJ.ce
Company as requested by first Illlt;lstate Bank. It wa<; a~l"P.d by all that, upon the payment ill
fllll of firs! Interstate B:mk, these certificates would be deJiverc:rl tlirectlyto Reed. The
Company's unwillingnesf! to a.ccommodato the Bank's request for confirmation ofthi£ fact is an
Indication that tht': COlnpany is not dealing with Reed ill good faith.

entitlem~nt to po::;~~sion of ale

In light of these fads. We hereby give the Company nouce of Reed's proposal to retain all
of the Pl~c1g:ed Collateral (;IS such term is defined in the Stock Pledge Agreement betwt>.en Re.ed
and the Company) in full satisfac1ion of the Comp:my's prombsory note obligation 10 Reerf in
the principal cunount of $6,000,000. P1JrSuant to Idaho code ",eetion 28-9-505. the Company has

200~

SSOC!:'lmn:)

Sael L~C; llOZ.Q.
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, Mr. Dick Riley
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Pige2

thirty (30) days to inform Reed of any obJ ection it may have to his retention of such collareral in
~:\tisfaction oftIus obligation. lithe Company does object, this letter constitutes Reed's notice to
the Company ofhi~ intention to solll)ur.:h colIateral, immediately and without fu.rt1ler Bunce, ip

" accordance with applicable statuto! y requirements.
In addition, to the extent oUr'prior llulices of default did not cover the following default,

we hereby e1ve notice to the Company of such default: Lhe Com['l any ,s use of funds nU3cd in the
"Serios C" nff~ring for purposes other than the payment of Donna. Taylor or Reed Taylor, which
was in violation oftbe agreement QJllong the plllties contained in that certain letter agreement
dated JUly r R, 19f:t 5 and addressed to Cumcr L. GrceD.
Vcrytruly yours,

WFT:lfs
cc:

rs.eed J.

Ti;I.,Y lur

Ernie Dantin!
Scott T. Bell, Esq.
J>UUOJ.D56

CIH)~

,

SSU/iJN1iIV:1

I!O{,Z lliS; OOz.g,.
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AMENDED AND RESTATED PROl\lISSORY NOTE

July 1, 1996

$1,500,000

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, AlA Services Corporation, an, Idaho corporation
("Company''), hereby promises to pay to the order of Reed J Taylor ("Payee") the principal sum of
One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000) together with accrued interest on the
unpaid principal balance from the date hereof at a per annum rate equal to nine and one-half percent

(95%)
Tms Note is the Amended Down Payment Note referred to in the Stock Redemption
Restructure Agreement of even date herewith among Company, Creditor and Donna Taylor (the
"Agreement") Terms used but not defined herein have the meaning given to them in the
AgreemenL Tms Note is secured by the Amended Security Agreement and the Amended Stock
Pledge Agreement, to wmch reference is made for a description of the collateral subject thereto
Tms Note amends, restates, supersedes and replaces that cer1ain Promissory Note made by
Company to Payee dated July 22, 1995 (the "Ori.ginal Note"), and evidences the continued, adjusted
debt obligation of Company incurred in connection with the redemption of Payee's ownersmp
interest in Company pursuant to the Agreement Upon execution of this Note, Payee will clearly
n
mark the Original Note "AMENDED, RES TATED, SUPERSEDED AND REPLACED and return
ir to Company
This Note shall be paid in equal installments of principal and accrued interest in the amount
of lrurty- Three Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($33,750) on the first day of each month
commencing AUguS1 I, 1996, with the entire balance of unpaid principal and accrued interest due
and payable on October 31, 1996 at the address of Payee to wmch notices are to be sent under the
Agreement, or at such other place as the bolder hereof shall designate in writing
This Note may be prepaid without penalty Reference is made to the Amended Stock Pledge
Agreement for the provisions defining a default under this Note and the remedies therefor In the
event of such a default, the unpaid balance of principal and interest of tms Note shall incur interest
at the lesser of fourteen percent (14%) or the highest rate permitted by applicable law It is
expressly understood and agreed that the timely payment of this Note is an unsubordinated and
unconditional obligation of Company.
Except as otherwise provided herein, the undersigned and all endorsers and all persons liable
or to become liable on this Note hereby (a) waive diligence, presentment, demand, protest, and
notice ofany kind, (b) consent to any and all renewals and extensions in the time of payment hereo~
(c) waive any right to offset against amounts due to Payee hereunder any amounts due to Company,
including but not limited to any amounts due to Company pursuant to the Restructured Obligations,
except to the extent the right to offset is expressly granted to Company by the Agreement, and Cd)
agree that at any time the terms of payment her-eof may be modified without affecting the liability
of any party to this Note or of any person liable or to become liable with respect to any indebtedness
evidenced hereby

In the event this Note is placed in the hands of an attorney for collection, or suit is brought
on the same, or the same is collected thsough bankruptcy or other judicial proceedings, then the

....
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undersigned agrees and promises to pay reasonable attorney fees and collection costs incurred in
connection therev;ith, including all out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the holder hereof; with or
without suit, on appeal or in bankruptcy or other insolvency proceedings
Company acknowledges receipt of the following notice:

ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL COl\1MITMENIS 10 LOAN MONEY, EXTEND

CREDIT, OR TO FORBEAR FROM ENFORClNG REPAYMENT OF A DEBT ARE NOT
ENFORCEABLE UNDER IDAHO LAW ..

AlA SERVJCES CORPORATION
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
March 7, 1995
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services Corporation was held, pursuant to notice, on March 7, 1995.
Chairman,
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. PST, in
the conference room of the offices of Eberle, Berlin, et al. in
Boise, Idaho.
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present:
Reed J. Taylor
R. John Taylor
Paul D. Durant
Daniel L. Spickler
Bruce Sweeney
Al Cooper
Cumer Green
Others in attendance were:
Rick L Johnson
JoLee Duclos
Dick Riley
Michael Cashman
Richard Campanaro
Suzi Schafer
The first order of business to come before the Board was approval
of the minutes for the September 23, 1994, and January 12, 1995,
meetings. There was a motion and second to approve the minutes as
presented. The motion passed unanimously.
Rick Johnson presented the financials of universe, comparing yearend 1993 and 1994, and explained how the transfer of the GUH
business to centennial impacted the statements. The financials for
Great Fidelity and AlA Insurance were also reviewed.
There was a
motion and second to approve the Treasurer's Report.
The motion
passed unanimously.
John Taylor updated the board on the Centennial transfer. They are
currently processing claims for the Soybean and Poultry Trusts.
The bank lock box arrangement related to money received from the
trusts was also discussed.

\.
Dan Spickler reported on regulatory matters. Texas was resolved in
October and the Idaho issues were resolved in late December,
although their report has not yet been finalized. Issues with the
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state of Montana were resolved last week and the board was advised
of the details.
A report will not be issued by the State of
Montana.
John Taylor briefly outlined the procedures to be taken regarding
the reorganization, and Dick Riley detailed each resolution.
Some points of discussion Were as follows:
1.1 The Form A was shown to the directors and offered for
review. It has been filed in Idaho and Indiana, with a copy also
filed in Texas.
Mr. Spickler is working with Texas counsel
regarding negating the requirement for an official hearing.
1.2 CUmer Green questioned whether the intent of the
corporation with regard to the preferred stock was for all
agreements currently on the table to remain in full force and
effect after passage of the resolution. The board confirmed that
was· true.
The Articles of Amendment are scheduled to be filed at
the earliest possible time and the stock conditionally issued to
subscribers.
If the merger doesn't go through, conditional
stockholders will only be paid the escrow rate.
1.3 relates to approval of the merger with RJ Holdings and
raising of dissenters rights.
1.4 It was clarified that the company will not be bound by
the employment contracts for John Taylor and Rich Campanaro unless
the merger occurs.
1.5 Purchase of the C stock is not cont ingent upon the B
stock. Authorizes a new director appointment.
In the general discussion of Resolution 1, Mr. Campanaro
reported the minimum offering had reached 60% as of March 6,
discussed timing of certain portions of the transactions
and
described the type of investors currently considering the Offering.
f

CUmer Green questioned whether Resolutions 1.3 and 1.4 were
conditioned l1upon successful completion of the Kinnard offering"
and was advised that was true.
other discussion centered around the employment agreements for
Taylor and Mr. Campanaro, who were excused during the
discussion. References to Section 3 and Section 5 in Section 15.2
should be corrected to reach 15.3 and 15.5, respectively.
All
references to the price per share should be IInot less than $7 per
share."
The basic package for the employment contracts are
industry standard. The initial term of the contracts will be three
years, renewed automatically for one year terms thereafter. It was

Mr.

,,.

;
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discussed that the employee should give 90 days notice of
termination in advance of expiration of the term or any extension
thereof.
It was also discussed that under section 12 of
Termination for Cause, reference to 90 days notice should be
deleted.
Upon proper motions
proceeded as follows:

and

seconds,

voting

on

Resolution

1

1.1 passed unanimously.
1.2 passed unanimously, with the provlslon that Exhibit A be
modified to provide that no changes be made to the Preferred Share
status.
1.3 John Taylor was excluded from the discussion and vote.
The motion'passed by majority, provided the changes discussed above
are made.
1.4 John Taylor was excluded from the discussion and vote.
The motion passed by majority, provided the changes discussed above
are made.
1.5 passed unanimously, based upon clarification that it is
not conditioned upon successful completion of the Kinnard offering,
and there is no need for the B stock to be issued.
A copy of Resolution 1 in its entirety as approved is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
Resolutions 2.1 and 2.2 regarding Acceptance of Option
Assignment and Exercise of the option were discussed. Reed Taylor
was excused from all discussion on Resolution 2.
The board
authorized principle terms while management is to negotiate
specific terms and details, especially with regard to security. It
was noted this Option must be finalized before the balance of the
transactions can proceed.
CUmer Green questioned whether it was prudent to obligate the
company for a $6 million note to Mr. Taylor without the B share
financing.
He was advised by Mr. Spickler that Form A approval
would be required and should be a safeguard.
Items still unsettled in the discussions with Mr. Taylor were
It was suggested that Mr. Taylor obtain
outside counsel and the outside directors review details of any
agreement reached with him.

discu~sed with the board.

r.i

It was determined Resolution 2.2 should be conditioned upon
reaching final agreement with Mr. Taylor, receipt of all necessary
insurance regulatory approvals and satisfaction of the conditions
set forth in the Agency Agreement, to include successful completion
of the Series B stock issuance.
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Bruce Sweeney was declared temporary Chairman of the Board,
and upon proper motions and seconds, voting on Resolution 2
proceeded as follows:
2.1 passed by majority,
provided
language
is
added
authorizing the outside board members to oversee negotiations with
Mr. Taylor and determine the acceptability of the final agreement
to the corporation. Cumer Green abstained from the vote.
2.2 passed by majority, provided language as discussed is
added relating to agreement with Mr. Taylor, receipt of regulatory
approvals, and satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the
Agency Agreement.
A copy of Resolution 2 in its entirety as approved is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
After the vote was
taken, Reed Taylor returned to the meeting and modification to the
resolutions were explained to him by Mr. sweeney. Mr. Sweeney then
turned the chairmanship back over to Mr. Taylor.

3.1 relates to closing of the Kinnard option and issuing the
B stock. It was clarified that Form A approval must be received.
This resolution also authorizes a new director appointment.
The
board determined that the officers should be given authority to
renegotiate terms with Kinnard if they do not perform as expected.
3.2 relates to redemption of preferred stock.
Cumer Green
abstained from discussion and voting related to Resolution 3.2.
John Taylor advised that the preferred shareholder wants $700,000
paid from the offering proceeds, plus any proceeds in excess of the
minimum offering.
Upon proper motions and
proceeded as follows:

seconds,

voting

on Resolution

J

3.1 passed unanimously, provided officers are able to
negotiate terms with Kinnard if they do not perform as expected.
J.2
Cumer Green abstained from the vote.
passed by majority.

The resolution

A copy of Resolution 3 in its entirety as approved is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
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.........,

Resolution 4 allows Universe Life to distribute AlA Insurance,
Inc. to AlA Services Corporation.
Upon
proper
unanimously.

motion

and

second,

Resolution

4

passed

A copy of Resolution 4 in its entirety as approved is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

Resolution 5 is the general authorization for officers to
finalize the restructure intent proposed in the resolutions.
Upon proper motion, second, and the adding of the word
"lawful" prior to "actions", Resolution 5 passed unanimously~
A copy of Resolution 5 in its entirety as approved is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:05
p.m.

~!~arY
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SPECIAL MEETING OF DIRECTORS
OF
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
March 7, 1995
RECITALS:
Insurance regulators. including the Idaho and Texas Insurance Deparlmenls, have raised
issues concerning the adequacy of the capital and surplus of the corporalion' s pri Ilci pal insurance
subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company CUUC), and the propriety of the reserving
methods used for UUe's principal insurance product, the Group Universal Health ("GUH")
Policy.
In 1991, AlA Insurance, Inc., the corporation's general agency and third-party
(ldministrator, was reorganized as a subsidiary of UUe. uues regulatory difficulties have
impaired UUe's ability to dividend the earnings of AlA Insurance to the corporation to service
the corporation's First Interstate Bank debt, the redemption of the corporation's Staled Value
Preferred Slock and operating expenses.
To resolve regulalory concerns, UUC has transferred ils (jt III I'ulin' I"dlillties rilld
related reserves to The Centellnial Life Insurance Company CCcntclllli,tI .. L 1111111'.' ( ,1111 11IL<.ill\.'\'
sold and administered by /dA Insurance will he written through Cl'llIullll,i/ .111..1 :," <111I1(lldll('
will shift its focus rrom health insurance underwriting to its corc IlllSlIlL',S III liI,lr/...ctlll~ ;[II(i
administering heal th insurance amI other insurance products coveri ng Illclllbcrs u I 1.11111 iliid rJIIC I I
commodity associates and owners.
As a result of llic foregoing factors, it is in the best interests of tlte corpuratloil and It,
shareholders to reorganize AlA Insurance as a direct subsidiary of lite corporalioll, ill order t(1
free the earni ngs of A rA I nSllrance from regulatory restrictions and provide tile corpor;1! i011 wit Ii
operating capital to focu~ un (tlld develop its insurance marketing and ;[dillillistr;[tioll l)l1sillcs\"
uue has insufficient earnings, capital and surplus to allow it t(\ di\tllhll!c AlA Insurance
to the corporation. To enable uue to distribute AlA to the corporation ;lIld t() cllectuate lite
reorganization of AlA InsUrance as a direct subsidiary of the corporation, while satisfying
insurance regulatory capital and surplus requirements, the corporation must contribute
approximately $5 million lo uue.
Tlte corporation has experienced difficulties in arrangi ng its debt rlnanci I1g because of the
existence of outstanding Stated Valued Preferred Stock; and acceleration of the redemption of
part or all of the outstanding Preferred Stock would facilitate future debt financing by lite
corporation.
It is desirable to accelerate the redemption of part or all of Ihe Slaled Vaille Preferred
Stock (with the remaining princiral redemption price of approxllllately $1 t) 1111111(111) III order tu
facilitate the corporatlon's debt and equity financing needs (incilldllig tilt: torpur;itiun"\
relationship with its prill,"ipal lender First Interstate Bank of Idaho" N r\"),

. I .
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In consideration of the consent of the holder of the Stated Value Preferred Stock to the
financing and reorganization transactions described in the Memorandum, the corporation's
management has negotiated an amendment to the redemption terms set forth in the corporation's
Ar[icles of Incorporation,
Management Itas negotiated a private placement of the corporation's securities by J. G,
Kinnard and Company, Incorporated ("Kinnard") to raise, pursuant to the terms and conditions
of tlte attached Agency Agreement dated January 12, 1995 ("Agency Agreement'), the capi tal
necessary to restructure the corporation and redeem part or all of lhe 'slatecl Value Preferred
Stock, The corporatioIl's management, working with Kinnard. has preparl'd d Confiden[i<'11
Private Placement Memorandum ("Memorandum") for use in solicitali(l/1 ()f dccrcdlled illVtSlnrs
to purchase such securities, Closing of the proposed private pl~1Cl'IIJL.'lIi is l\1,:,jiil<lIIc'U 1I1)(lI
completion of various corporate transactions described in the MCIlJOldlidlillJ ;Iiid .';e \;llisLICI!t).
of certain conditions set forth in lhe Agency Agreement.
By resolution adopted January 12, 1995, the Board authorized and approved the privall'
placement of Series Band Senes C Preferred Stock of the corporation and related Warrants II)
purchase the corporation's cOlDmon stock, as described in the Agency Agreement and tilt'
Memorandum (" Private Placement"), subject to the receipt of all necessary Board, shareholder
and regulatory approvals prior to closing of the securities offering: and rur[her aUlhoril.ed ;lIlt!
approved the commencellH::lll ot thc Private Placement in accordance wilh (jlld suilject [0 11]('
conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, the Memorandum ,lOci lile hnll<llY 12. 1l)9S
resolution.
By resolu"ilon adopted January 12. 1995, the Board authorized and directed the corporation's
officers to prepare and file such documents as they determine in their sole judgment 111ay be
required to obtain all necessary regulatory approvals of the change of control of the Company
cOlllemplated by the Memorandum; and management has therefore prepared and filed, with the
InSlIr,iilCC [)epartmcnts of the States of idaho and Indiana, a Form A Statement Rcgarciillg
Chcl0gC elf Control of The Universe Life Insurance Company and Great Fidelity Life Insurance
COlli p,lny (" Form A"),
By resolution adoptc.d January 12, 1995, the Board authorizcd and dirccleci Ihe corporation's
officcrs to prepare, for the Board's consideration, an amendment to lite Compallv's articles of
incorporation (0 provide for the new stock and warrants for the l'riv;IIl' I'Llce'llll'l)i, <111iclcs of
merger to effectuate the mcrger (described in the Memorandu1l1) (II 1< .I ll\lldlllg~ Corp., J
Delaware corporation OWllcd hy I\ichard W, Campanaro and R ..illlll} 1,1\,1,,1', \\;!:,III(\ 1111(' llil
corporalion ("Merger"), ;ll1d such other documents requirl'd It, ,leiIIL'\l' ,:" UlIjl(II.!Il
reorganization ancl capital SllllCilire renectecl in the Memoranduili. pnll Itlnl IlL:! II,,' 1\\11,1I1ll' ,>;
such new securities alld tilt: elkclivcness of the Merger sl1all be subject 10 [ill' S;ltl\LICli()ll (lillie'
conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, including (without limitatioll) receipt of Ihe
opinion of the corporation's l'Illinsel required by the Agency Agreement to tile effect lhal lite
securities offering was cowlucll'd in compliance with federal and applicable state securities laws:
and management has therefore prepared Articles of Amendment to the Articles of IllCOrrOra{1011
of AlA Services Corporation ("Amendment") and a Plan and Agreeillenl of Merger ("Merge'!
Plan") for consideration hy Ihe Ilo(lrd and the shareholders of the COrPOI<ltIOII. Thc l'()rp()ra[ioll \
officers have given notice [0 tlte corporation's shareholders of a specl<\I Illeeling [0 he held <II
2:00 p.m. on March 7, 19lJS to cOllsider the Alllendment alld Ihc 1\111~'l'l ~ ;111(/ llie curporall()11
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has provided shareholders witll a Disclosure Statement dated Fehruary
Statement Supplement dated February 27, 1995.

q.

I ')'15

,Iii'; ,I

l)i<;clo,)IJll

By resolution adopted January 12, 1995, the Board rati fied and con fi rilled tile !cHl'f agreement
dated January 11,1995 between the corporation and the holder of the corporation's Stated Value
Preferred Stockholder, wllich agreement requires the corporation to apply a portion of tlil'
proceeds of the Private Placement to the partial or complete redemption of the Stated Value
Preferred Stock.

.
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RESOLUTION NO.1
RESOLUTION NO. 1.1 RATIFICATION OF DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND FORM A

RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies and confirms the Notice of Special Meeting
of Shareholders of ALA Services Corporation dated February 9, 1995, the form of proxy for such meeting, the
February 9, 1995 Disclosure Statement for Special Meeting of Shareholders and the Disclosure Statement
Supplement dated February 27, 1995, and further rati fies and confirms the actions of the corporation's officers,
taken pursuant to authorization by the Board's January 12, 1995 resolutions, in preparing and delivering such
notice and other documents to the corporation's shareholders and soliciting proxies from them in connection
with the special meeting of the corporation's shareholders at 2:00 p.m. on March 7,1995 ("Special Meeting")
to consider and vote upon the Amendment and the Merger.
F'URTHER RESOLVED lhatlhe actions of the corporation's officers, taken pursuant to the Board's
January 12, 1995 resolutions, in preparing and filing with the Idaho, Texas and Indiana Departments of
Insurance the Form A Statement Regarding the Change of Control of The Universe Life Insurance Company
and Great Fidelity Life Insurance Company shall be and hereby are ratified and conformed; and the
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized to take all such further actions and to execute and
deliver all such further documents as they deem to be necessary or desirable to complete the statutory form
A approval process,
RESOLUTION NO. 1,2

AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES

RESOLVED, for the foregoing reasons, that the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best interests
of the corporation to amend the corporation's Articles of Incorporation to authorize 735,000 shares of Series
B 10% Preferred Stock and 150,000 shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock,
RESOLVED that the Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of AlA Services
Corporation attached hereto as Exhibit "A" ("Amendment") be and hereby are adopted and approved, subject
to approval by the corporation's shareholders at the Special Meeting of corporation's shareholders,
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers be and hereby are authorized and directed to submit the
Amendment to the corporation's shareholders for consideration and vote at the Special Meeting,
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon shareholder approval of the proposed Anlendl1lent, the officers of
the corporation shall be and each of them hereby is authorized to execute and file with the Idaho Secretary of
State duplicate original Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of AlA Services Corporation
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit' A ", and to execute and deliver any and all other documents and to take
any and all other lawful actions as may be necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate the Amendment and
to authorize the Series B and Series C Preferred Stock.
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RESOLUTION NO. 1.3

MERGER

RESOLVED that the Merger between this corporation and R J Holdings Corp., a Delaware corporation
wholly-owned by Richard W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor, pursuant to the terms and condition of the
Merger Plan attached hereto as Exhibit "B" and summarized in the Disclosure Statement and the Supplement
thereto, is hereby adopted and approved, subject to approval by the corporation's shareholders at the Special
Meeting.
'
RESOLVED, that the corporation's offlcers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to submit
the Merger Plan to the corporation' shareholders for consideration and vote at the Special Meeting.
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon shareholder approval of the Merger Plan and satisfaction of the
conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, the officers of the corporation shall be and each of them is
hereby authorized to execute and deliver the Merger Plan and any and all other documents and to take any and
all lawful actions as may be necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate the Merger contemplated by the
Merger Plan, including the execution and filing of Articles of Merger with the Idaho Secretary of State and
such actions as may be dictated by the dissenters' rights provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act,
Idaho Code Sectjons 30-1-80 and 30-1-81. The due execution any such document or the doing of any lawful
act by such officers in connection with the foregoing matters shall conclusively establish such officers' authori ty
therefor from the corporation and the approval and ratification of the corporation of the documents so executed
and the action so taken.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.4 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS
WHEREAS, the primary assets of R J Holdings Corp. which wilt be acquired upon effectuation of the
Merger include employment contracts with Richard W. Campanaro and R, John Taylor, pursuant to which
Messrs. Campanaro and Taylor com mi t to work for the corporation through December 3 I, 1997, to UDell' ftake
certain duties (particularly, in the case of Mr. Campanaro, to successfully complete a public offering of
corporations securities), and to be bound by a three-year covenant not to compete with the corporation
following termination of employment in certain circumstances, and the Board deems it to be in the best interests
of the corporation to affirm such employment agreements.
RESOLVED, conditioned upon consummation of the Merger, that the corporation hereby ratifies and
confirms the employment agreements between R J Holdings Corp, and Richard W. Campanaro and R. John
Taylor attached hereto as Exhibit "e" and liD", respectively (provided that the corporation's officers shall be
and hereby are authorized and directed to make such nonmaterial corrections and clarifications in such forms
of employment agreements as in their judgment may be necessary or desirable) afld ~hat the<c~PQr<W0.Q aS~r;!,e~
the rights and obligations of the Employer thereunder and agrees to be bound by the terms thereof.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.5 SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK
AND WARRANTS
WHEREAS, the corporation has received subscriptions from Michael W. Cashman, James W. Beck
and Richard W. Campanaro to purchase, in the aggregate, all 150,000 shares of the corporations Series C
Preferred Stock, together with Series C Warrants to purchase 4,6 % of corporation's Common Stock (on a lully
iiluted basis) for an aggregate price of $1.5 million cash.
RESOLVED that the foregoing orCers of subscription lor

SCIICS
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Warrants made to the corporation for the aggregate amount of $1,500,000 by such subscribers arc fair and
reasonable.
RESOLVED that the terms and conditions of the Subscription Agreements attached hereto as Exhibits
El, E2 and £3, induding (without limitation) corporation's representations and warranties set forth tilCrein,
shall be and are hereby adopted and approved.
RE.SOLVED that the form of Series C Warrant containing the terms and conditions set forth in the form
attached hereto as Exhibit "I'" shall be and hereby is approved.
RESOLVED that, following the issuance of a Certificate of Amendment by the Idaho Secretary of State
evidencing the effective date of the Amendment and subject to receipt of all required regulatory approvals. the
corporation shall, and the corporations officers hereby are authorized and directed to, accept such subscriptions
and, upon receipt of $ [.5 million cash. issue 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants
to Messrs. Cashman, Beck and Campanaro in such proportions as specified in the subscription agreeillellts
attached hereto as Exhibits EI, E2 and E3, such Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrant to be fully paid
and non-assessable.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the corporation shall be, and hereby are,
authoriZed, empowered and directed to take all other lawful steps necessary or advisable in order to fully
effectuate such issuance of Ole Serie~ C ')referred Stock and Series C Warrants.
I:<lJRTHER RESOLVED that. conditioned upon the sale of 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Siock
md Warrants, alJd in accordance with Section 4. [ of the corporation's Amended and Restated Bylaws, Ihe
number of the corporation's Directors shall be increased by one, to accommodate the right of the holders of
the Series C Preferred Stock to elect one Director(; and the Board hereby confirms the election of Mlcliaei W.
Cashman as such Director by the holders of the Series C Preferred Stock],
RESOLUTION NO 1 is hereby adopted by vote of the following Directors of the corpordtloll (l( a
special meeting in Boise, rdaho on March 7, 1995: Reed J. Ta lor. R. John Tavlor abstainin howcvci from
discussion and voting 011 Resolution Nos. 1.3 and .4), Paul D. Durant II, Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Swecney,
AI Cooper. and Cumer L. Green,
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RESOLUTION NO.2
RESOLUTION NO. 2.1 ACCEPTANCE OF OPTION ASSIGNMENT

WHEREAS, in connection with the transfer of GUH policy liabilities and related
rcsuves to Centennial, Reed 1. Taylor granted Centennial an option to purchase 500,000 of his
613,494 shares of corporation's Common Stock for $7.5 million ("Option") pursuant to the
terms of a Binding Agreement in Principle dated September 9, 1994 ("Option Agreement");
WHEREAS, Centennial does not intend to exercise that Option and has agreed to assign
the option to the corporation pursuant to an Assignment of Stock Purchase Option (attached
hereto as Exhibit "G"): and
WHEREAS, the Board deems it to be in the corporation's best interest to proceed witll
the restructuring plan described in the Memorandum and to effectuate the capital structure set
forth therein.
RESOLVED that. subject to Mr. Taylor's signature consenting to such Assignment, the
corporation shall accept tltc Assignment of the Option from Centennial.
RESOLVED that the Board hereby adopts and approves the principal terms of the Option
as set forth in the Option Agrcement including, without limitation, payment to Mr. Taylor of
a $1.5 milJion cash downpayment; delivery to Mr. Taylor of corporation's ten-year interest-only
note for $6 million with interest payable quarterly at First Interstate Bank prime rate and plus
one-quarter percent (II. %): entry into a consulting agreement with Mr. Taylor pursuant to which
Mr. Taylor will receive a olle percent (1 %) override commission 011 new production for tlnee
years from the existing agcllCY structure, seventy (70) hours use of the Company's Cessila 441
airplane at its out-of-pocket costs per year for the shorter of five (5) years or so long as the
Company owns the Cessna 441 or similar aircraft, and a managing general agents's agreement
for the College Advantage Plan; and the transfer of corporation's Cessna 206 and Piper Cub
<urplancs (subject to ally liens).
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers and Richard W. Camanaro shall be and
hereby are authorized and directed to negotiate with Reed 1. Taylor concerning the terms for
securing the payment of the redemption price for Mr. Taylor's shares of Common Stock and to
prepare all documentation deemed by such officers to be in their judgment necessary or desirable
to effectuate the exercise of such Option and the payment or transfer
the consideration for
Mr. Taylor's stock in accordance with the principal terms of the Option set forth iH the Option
Agreement, and subject to the payment restrictions set forth in the January I I. 1995 letter
agreement w'lth the Staled Value Preferred Stockholder (pursuanl to wiJich pri Ilcipal payments
10Mr. Taylor shall be subordinated to the complete redemption of the Stated Value Preferred
Stock), together with such other terms and conditions acceptable to Mr. Taylor (including.
without limitation, provisions for securing payment of the Option price to Mr. Taylor) as the
corporation's officers shall deem in their judgment to be necessary or desirable in order to
effectuate the redemption ur SOU,OOO shares of Mr. Taylor's Common Stock.

or

FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's Outside Directors shall he alld hereby
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are authorized and directed to oversee the negotiations with Mr. Taylor and to determine the
a,cceptability to the corporation of the final agreement with Mr. Taylor.
RESOLUTION 2.2

EXERCISE OF QPTION

RESOLVED that, conditioned upon reaching final agreement witl! Mr. Taylor, closillg
the sale of 150,000 shares of corporation's Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants
pursuant to Resolution 1.5, feceipt of all necessary insurance regulatory approvals of the change
of control of The Universe ife rnsurance Company CUUC") and Great Fidelity Life Insurance
Company and satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, the corporation's
officers shall be and hereby are directed to exercise the Option, to apply the $1.5 million
proceeds of sale of the Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants to the downpayment for
Mr. Taylor's Common Stock, and to execute and deliver to Mr. Taylor the corporation's
promissory note for the $6 million balance of the Option price, together with such other
documents as may have been prepared in accordance with Resolution No.2. I, upon Mr.
Taylor's delivery of stock certificates evidencing his ownership of 500,000 shares of Common
Stock.
RESOLVED that the 500,000 shares of Common Stock acquired from Mr. Taylor shall
be held in corporation's treasury and shall revert to the status of authorized but unissued shares.
RESOLUTION NO.2 is hereby adopted by vote of the following directors of the
corporation at a special meeting in Boise, Idaho on March 7, 1995:",R. John Taylor, Paul D.
Durant IJJ Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Sweeney and Al Cooper. . Reed 1. Taylor abstained
participation in discussion of Resolution No.2 and abstained from voting thereon. Cumer L.
Green abstained from voting on Resolution No.2.

-2
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RESOLUTION NO.3

RESOLUTION NO. 3.1

SERIES B PREFERRED STOCK AND WARRANTS

RESOLVED that, to facilitate the Private Placement of thc corporation's Series B
Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are
authorized and directed, immediately following issuance of the Idaho Secretary of State's
Certificate of Amendment evidencing the effective date of the Amendment, to issue Series B
Preferred Stock certificates in the names of such persons whose subscriptions for Units aret~
on deposit or whose subscriptions hereafter are deposited in the Impoundment Account and to
deliver such certificates to the Impoundment Agent for deposit in the Impoundment Account to
be held in such account until satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement
(including, without limitation, deposit of subscriptions for the minimum of 21.4 Units);
FURTHER RESOLVED that such Series B Preferred Stock certificates shall be dated
the date of such issuance and, provided that the Private Placement is successfully completed and
the certificates are delivered to the subscribers, shall bear interest from such date; and
.FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Private Placement is not successfully completed,
the deposited Series B Preferred Stock certificates shall be returned to the corporation and
cancelled.
RESOLVED that the terms and conditions of the form of Series B Warrant, as set forth
in Exhibit "H", shall be and hereby are approved; and

r

FURTHER RESOLVED that the terms and conditions of the Agent's Warrant, as set
forth in Exhibit "I", shall be and hereby are approved.
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the Agency
Agreement (including, without limitation, receipt of the opinion of corporation's legal counsel
that the securities offering was conducted in compliance witJ) federal and applicable state
securities laws), the corporation shall accept subscriptions for the purchase of Units of
corporation's securities consisting of 25,000 shares of Series B Preferred Stock and a five-year
Series B Warrant to purchase .77% of corporation's Common Slack (on a fully diluted basis);
and the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to issue such
Series B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants to the subscribers upon delivery by the
Impoundment Agent to the corporation of the subscription agreements and purchase price for
Units; and.
FURTHER RESO LV ED that, upon issuance and delivery of the U nits to the subscribers
by the Impoundment Agent and delivery by the Impoundment Agent to the corporation of the
SUbscription documents and purchase price for the Units, the Series B Preferred Stock and the
Series B Warrants so issued and delivered shall be fully paid and nonassessable; and the Series
B Preferred Stock shall bear interest from the date of issuance stated 011 each certificate rather
than the date of delivery of such certificate.
RESOLVED that, cOl1ditioned upon sllccessful completion of tile I'riv(tte Placement of
- I -
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corporation's Series B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Agency Agreement, and in accordance with Section 4.1 of the corporation's
Amended and Restated Bylaws, the number of Directors of the corporation shall be increased
by one; and, pursuant to the Agency Agreement, James W. Hansen shall be appointed a Director
to the new position on the Board of Directors.
RESOLVED that, conditioned on the successful completion of the Private Placement of
the Series B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants in accordance with the terms and conditions
of the Agency Agreement, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized and
directed to issue to John G. Kinnard and Company, Incorporated, the Agent's Warrant,
containing the terms and conditions set forth in the form of Exhibit "I", to purchase the number
of shares of corporation's Common Stock equal to 10 % of the number of shares of Series B
Preferred Stock sold in the Private Placement (53,500 shares and 73,500 shares of Common
Stock, respectively, for the minimum and maximum offering).
RESOLVED that if, in the judgment of the corporation's officers, the Private Placement
cannot be successfully completed in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the
Agency Agreement, the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed
to negotiate with the Agent and/or with such other persons as they deem appropriate to alter or
amend the terms of the Agency Agreement (including, without limitation, the Agent's
compensation thereunder), and to place the unsold balance of the Units, the Series B Preferred
Stock and/or Series B Warrants with such persons on such terms and conditions as they deem
to be in the best interests of the corporation; provided, however, that no such arrangement shall
adversely affect the relative interests, rights and preferences of the Series B Preferred Stock and
Series B Warrants sold by the Agent in the Private Placement or to render false or misleading
any material representation made by the corporation in the Memorandum the purchasers of Units
in the Private Placement.
RESOLunON NO. 3.2 REDEMPTION OF STATED VALUE PREFERRED STOCK
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon successful completion of the Private Placement of
corporation's Series B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants, the officers of the corporation
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to apply to the redemption of Stated Value
Preferred Stock, out of the proceeds of such Private Placement, $700,000 plus the full amount
of net proceeds of such Private Placement in excess of the minimum offering level of
$5,350,000, up to the full amount of the unpaid principal balance of the redemption price.
F1JRTHER RESOLVED that, if the Private Placement proceeds are not sufficient to
fully redeem the outstanding Stated Value Preferred Stock, the unpaid principal balance of the
redemption price shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the January 11, 1995 letter
agreement.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Stated Value Preferred Stock is [lot fully redeemedJ
the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to negotiate a
formal agreement implementing the January 11) 1995 letter agreement, with such provisions
modifying or Clarifying the terms of the letter agreement as such officers shall deem, in theiI
sole judgment, to be necessary or desirable.
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RESOLUTION NO. 3 is hereby adopted by vote of the following directors at the
corporation's special meeting in Boise, Idaho on March 7, 1995. Reed 1. Taylor, R. John
Taylor, Paul D. Durant II, Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Sweeney, Al Cooper, and Cumer L. Green
(abstaining, however, from participation in discussion and voting on Resolution 3.2).
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RESOLUTION NO.4 SUBSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS

RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing the sale of at least 21.4 Units of the
corporation's securities (whether through the Private Placement of such securities or otherwise,
provided that the net proceeds thereof shall equal or exceed $5,350,000) and upon receipt of all
necessary insurance regulatory approvals, the corporation shall contribute a $4.2 million to the
capital of the corporation's wholly-owned insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance
Company ("ULIC"); and the corporation shall cause ULIC to distribute its wholly-owned
subsidiary, AlA Insuran<:;e, Inc., to the corporation.
F1JRTHER. RESOLVED that the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are
authorized and directed to confirm with the Idaho Insurance Department, if in the judgment of
such officers it is necessary or advisable to do so, the regulators' prior approval of such
distribution .
.FURTHER RESOLVED that, following ULIe's distribution of AlA Insurance to the
corporation, the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to
prepare, execute and file all documents and take aU other lawful actions necessary or desirable
to merge or combine AlA MidAmerica and AIA Pacific into AlA Insurance, ~ order to
consolidate licensing and other regulatory functions.
RESOLUTION NO, 4 is hereby adopted by vote of the following Directors at a special
meeting if) Boise, Idaho on March 7, 1995: ",Reed 1. Taylor, R. John Taylor, Paul D. Durant
II, Daniel L. SpickJer, Bruce Sweeney, AI Cooper, and Cumer L. Green.
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RESOLUTION NO.5 GENERAL AUTHORIZATION

RESOLVED that the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized, in
the name and on behalf of the corporation, to take all such further ,tawfu! actions and to
negotiate, renegotiate, prepare, amend, execute and deliver any or all such documents
(including, without limitation, the Agency Agreement, the corporation's promissory note payable
to Reed 1. Taylor, and any of the exhibits to these resolutions) in such form and containing such
changed and/or additional terms and provisions, subject to the limitations contained in the
foregoing resolutions, as such officers with the advice of counsel may deem in their judgment
to be necessary or desirable to carry out the intent of the foregoing resolutions to effectuate the
corporation's plan of reorganization described in the Memorandum.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the taking of any such lawful actions and the execution
and delivery of any such documents by such officers shall be conclusive evidence that they
deemed such actions and/or such terms and provisions to be necessary or desirable and that the
corporation has authorized such actions and documents.
RESOLUTION NO.5 is hereby adopted by vote of the following Directors at a special
meeting in BoiSe, Idaho o.n March 7, 1995: Reed J. Taylor, R. John Taylor, Paul D. Durant
II, Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Sweeney, Al ooper, and Cumer L. Green.
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston, Idaho 83501

i

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF DIRECTORS

t

r

A special meeting of the Board of Directors ·of AlA Services Corporation Company")
will be held at the offices of Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered, 300
North Sixth Street, Second Floor, Boise, Idaho, on Tuesday, March 7, 1995 at 9:00 a.m.

\;

The meeting will be held for the purpose of considering and voting upon certain
corporate transactions necessary to implement a plan, subject to shareholder approval, to
reorganize the Company's capitalization, ownership and operations.
The proposed
reorganization includes the following transactions:
1. .

Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation ("Amendment")
to authorize 735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, 150,000
shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock, Series B Warrants to purchase
up to 22.64 % of the Company's Common Stock and Series C Warrants
to purchase up to 4.6 % of the Company's Common Stock.

2.

Merger of R J Holdings Corp. with and into the Company ("Merger")
pursuant to the. terms and conditions summarized in the enclosed
Disclosure Statement; and approval of R J Holdings Corp. 's employment
agreements with R. John Taylor and Richard W. Campanaro.

3.

Issuance of the newly authorized Series B and Series C Preferred Stock
and related Series B and Series C Warrants pursuant to a private
placement conducted by J. G. Kinnard and Company, Incorporated, which
was authorized by the Board at its January 12, 1995 special meeting.

4.

Acceptance of an assignment from Centennial Life Insurance Company of
an option to purchase 500,000 of Reed J. Taylor's 613,494 shares of
Company's Common Stock for $7.5 million; exercise of the option;
application of the proceeds of sale of the Series C Preferred Stock and
Warrants to the $1.5 million down payment of the redemption price for
Reed J. Taylor's Common Stock; issuance of the Company's $6 million'
promissory note for the balance of the redemption price for Mr. Taylor's
Common Stock; and approval of related transactions with Mr. Taylor.

5.

Application ora portion of the proceeds of sale of the Series B Preferred
Stock and Warrants to the partial or' complete redemption of the
outstanding Stated Value Preferred Stock pursuant to the terms of the
letter agreement dated January 11, J 995, which was approved at the
Board's January 12, 1995 special meeting.
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6.

Contribution of at least $4.2 million of the proceeds of sale of the Series
B Preferred Stock and Warrants to the Company's subsidiary, The
Universe Life Insurance Company (~ULIC"); and distribution of DUe's
subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., to the Company.

7.

Adoption of a resolution expanding the size of the Board of Directors
from six (6) to nine (9) directors.

8.

All other corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and reorganize the
Company (including, without limitation, all necessary regulatory filings
to obtain approval of change of control of Company's insurance
subsidiaries).

A Disclosure Statement for Special Shareholder Meeting dated February 9, 1995, which
summarizes the various transactions inCluded in the proposed plan of reorganization, was
previously delivered to you. Accompanying this Notice is a Disclosure Statement Supplement
dated February 27, 1995, together with current drafts of the Plan of Merger, the Amendment,
and forms of the Series B, Series C and Agent's Warrants. An agenda, Centennial's assignment
of the option to purchase Reed J. Taylor's Common Stock, drafts of the note payable to Reed
J. Taylor and employment agreements with R. John Taylor and Richard W. Campanaro, and
proposed resolutions will be forwarded to you prior to the special meeting.

1

If you have any questions, please call JoLee Duclos, Assistant Secretary, at (208) 799-

1

I

I
~

,i

9043.

DANIEL L. SPICKLER
Secretary
Lewiston, Idaho
February 27, 1995
Attachments
Disclosure Statemerit Supplement
Articles of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation
Plan and Agreement of Merger with R J Holdings Corp.
Forms of Series B, Series C and Agent's Warrants
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

SPECIAL MEETING - March 1, 1995

PROXY

THIS PRQXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECI'ORS

The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR andJor DANIEL L. SPICKLER as Proxyholders,
each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to represent and to vote, as designated
below, all the shares of common stock of the Company held on record by the undersigned on February 6, 1995 at
the special meeting of shareholders to be held on March 1, 1995 or any adjournment thereof.

1.

REORGANIZATION PLAN including the following transactions:
i.

Amendment of the Company's Articles of IncorPoration ("Amendment") to authorize
135,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, 150,000 shares of Series C 10%
Preferred Stock, Series B Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of the Company's
Common Stock and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of the Company's
Common Stock.

ii.

Merger of RJ Holdings Corp. with and into the Company ('Merger") pursuant to the
terms and conditions summarized in the enclosed Disclosure Statement; and ratification
of RJ Holdings Corp. employment agreements with R. John Taylor and Richard W.

Campanaro.
iii.

Issuance of the newly authorized Series B and Series C Preferred Stock and related Series
B and Series C Warrants pu~t to a private placement conducted by 1. G. Kinnard and
,Company, Incorporated.

IV.

Redemption of 500.000 of Reed J. Taylor'S 613,494 shares of Company's Common
Stock for $7.5 million; application of the proceeds of sale of the Series C Preferred
Stock and Warrants to the $1.5 million down payment of the redemption price for Reed
J. Taylor's Common Stock; issuance of the Company's $6 million promissory note for
the balance of the redemption price for Mr. Taylor's Common Slock; and approval of
related transactions with Mr. Taylor.

v.

Application of a portion of the proceeds of sale of the Series B Preferred Stock and
Warrants to the partial or complete redemption of the outstanding Series A Stated Value
Preferred Stock.

vi.

Contribution of at least $4.2 million of the proceeds of sale of the Series B Preferred
Stock and Warrants (0 the Company's subsidiary. The Universe Li fe Insurance Com pan y
(·UUC); and distribution of UUe's subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., 10 the Company.

vii.

Ratification of an amendment of the Company's Bylaws to provide that the number of
directors may range' from seven (7) to fifteen (15) Rnd to authorize the Board· of Directors
to determine the number of directors by resolution.

viii.

All other. corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and reorganize the Company
(including, without limitation, all necessary regulatory ftlings to obtain approval of
change of control of Company's insurance subsidiaries) in accordance with the
reorganization plan approved by Board of Directors.
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FOR the Reorgaoization Plan. including (in particular but without limitation) the Amendment and
the Merger.
AGAlliST the Reorganization Plan
ABSTAlli

IN THEIR DISCRETION. UtE PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VOTE UPON SUCH
OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE MEETING. INCLUDING SUCH
MATTERS WIDCH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS DID NOT KNOW. A REASONABLE TlME
BEFORE THIS SOUCITATION OF PROXIES. ARE TO BE PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY TIllS PROXY IF PROPERLY SIGNED WILL BE VOTED IN THE
MANNER DIRECTED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER. IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED.
THIS PROXY WIll.. BE VOTED "FOR· PROPOSAL NO. 1.
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting and accompanying Disclosure
Statement da~ed February 9. 1995. together with copies of Idaho Code Sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81.

Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants. both should sign.
When signing lIS attorney. lIS executor. administrator. trustee or guardian. please give full title as such. If a
corporation, please sign in full corporate = e by president or other authorized officer. If a partnership. please
sign in the p~ership name by authorized person. .

DATED: _ _ _ _ _ • 1995.
Signature
PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND
RETURN THE PROXY PROMPTLY

PROXY - P.gc 2
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
OF
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
March 7, 1995, 3:05 a.m., offices of Eberle, Berlin, et al., 300
North Sixth Street, Boise, Idaho.
A -special shareholders meeting of the Corporation was called to
order by President, R. John ~aylor. Of the 973,333.5 shares of common
stock issued and outstanding, 932,925.07 were represented either in person
or by proxy. A quorum was declared present.
The following persons were present:
Stan Sturtz representing the ASOP
Stan Sturtz representing the ESOP
Paul D. Durant
Mary K. Frost
Bruce Sweeney
R. John Taylor
Reed J. Taylor
Rockwell S. Wilson
Daniel L. Spickler
JoLee K. Duclos
Richard Campanaro
Michael cashman
Jim Hansen
John Taylor explained the proposed transactions and required Form A
filings which are expected to be finalized by early May.
Richard
Campanaro reported on the J.G. Kinnard & Company offering.
The minimum
offering is expected by week's end and all "C· shares are purchased.
Rock Wilson questioned John Taylor's acquisition of 800,000 shares
of common stock, which Mr. Taylor explained was compensation offered in
his employment contract.

Mr. Wilson asked why current shareholders had not been given the
opportunity to purchase shares. The minimum investment requirements and
qualification of proposed investors was explained.
Mr. Wilson then questioned what he believed to be a 360% dilution of
the stock, from $3.55 to $1.21 at book value. Mr. Taylor explained that
that there would be a 50% dilution in the percentage ownership of the
company.

_Mr. Wilson asked what price the approximately 14,000 ESOP shares
were sold at on December 31, 1993, and was told they were Bold for the
appraised market price.
Past problems related to the ASOP were discussed.
and vesting schedules were discussed.

The redemption

Mr. Wilson asked whether the CAP plan was shown as income and was
advised it was, however, the company discontinued being the insurer for
new business for the plan as of January 31, 1995.
Mr. Wilson asked whether a minority stockholder could be a director,
and was told any person nominated by the shareholders and receiving enough
votes could be a director.
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Post-merger stockholder rIghts were discussed and

sharehold~t§ W~f~

advised there would be no piggy-back rights. The possibility of a future
public offering was discussed and its affect on the minority shareholders.
John Taylor again reviewed the proposed changes, and Dan Spickler
explained dissenter's rights. The shareholders were also advised that the
Board of Directors had not approved the changes to the Articles of
Incorporation affecting the preferred stock.
A shareholder vote was then taken. The shareholders approved the
reorganization plan by a vote of 926,698.07 "yea" to 6,688.09 "no".
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:57
p.m.
I, Daniel L. Spickler, secretary of
certify that this is a true and cor
shareholders meeting of the corporati

AIA

Services

Corporation,
of the

........,,"
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston, Idaho 83501

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

You are cordially invited to attend a special meeting of shareholders of AIA Services
Corporation (·Company"). The meeting will be held at the offices of Eberle, Berlin, Kading,
Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered; 300 North Sixth Street, Second Floor, Boise, Idaho on
Tuesday, March 7, 1995 at 3:00 p.m. MST.

I

I
i

We hope that you will be able to join us; but whether or not you plan to attend, it would
be helpful if you would sign the enclosed proxy and return it in the envelope provided. Please
do this immediately so that we can save time and expense of contacting you again. Returning
your proxy will not prevent you from voting in person if you attend the meeting, but will assure
that your vote will be counted if you are unable to attend.

I

The meeting will be held for the purpose of considering and voting upon certain
corporate transactions necessary to implement the plan adopted by the Company's Board of
Directors, subject to shareholder approval, to reorganize the Company's capitalization,
ownership and operations. The proposed reorganization includes the following transactions:

Ii

1.

2.

Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation ("Amendment")
to authorize 735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, 150,000
shares of Series C 10 % Preferred Stock, Series B Warrants to purchase
up to 22.64 % of the Company's Common Stock and Series C Warrants
to purchase up to 10.4 % of the Company's Common Stock.

Issuance of the newly authorized Series B and Series C Preferred Stock
and related Series B and Series C Warrants pursuant to a private
placement conducted by J. G. Kinnard and Company, Incorporated.

4.

Redemption of 500,000 of Reed J. Taylor's 613,494 shares of Company's
·Common Stock for $7.5 million; application of the proceeds of sale of
the Series C Preferred Stock and Warrants to the $1.5 million down
payment of the redemption price for Reed J. Taylor's Common Stock;
issuance of the Company's $6 million promissory note for the balance of
the redemption price for Mr. Taylor's Common Stock; and approval of
related transactions with Mr. Taylor.

5.

Application of a portion of the proceeds of sale of the Series B Preferred

!
i

(
!

I
!
~.
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Merger of RJ Holdings Corp. with and into the Company ("Merger")
pursuant to the terms and conditions summarized in the enclosed
Disclosure Statement; and ratification of RJ Holdings Corp. employment
agreements with R. John Taylor and Richard W. Campanaro.

3.

II

AIA0025254

'

..

_-------

--

------,

Stock and Warrants to the partial or complete redemption of the
outstanding Series A Stated Value Preferred Stock.
6.

Contribution of at least $4.2 million of the proceeds of sale of the Series
B Preferred Stock and Warrants to the Company's subsidiary, The
Universe Life Insurance Company ("ULlc"); and distribution of ULlC's
subsidiary, AIA Insurance, Inc., to the Company.

7.

Ratification of an amendment of the Company's Bylaws to provide that the
number of directors may range from seven (7) to fifteen (15) and to
authorize the Board of Directors to determine the number of directors by
resolution.

8.

All other corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and reorganize the
Company (including, without limitation, all necessary regulatory filings
to obtain approval of change of control of Company's insurance
subsidiaries) in accordance with the reorganization plan approved by
Board of Directors.

Accompanying this Notice is a Disclosure Statement which summarizes the various transactions
included in the proposed plan of reorganization and describes your right, in connection with
certain of the proposed transactions, to dissent and obtain payment for your shares by complying
strictly with the terms of Idaho Code Sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81. Copies of these statutes arc
attached.
Please sign and date the enclosed proxy and return it promptly, so that your shares may
be represented. If you attend this meeting, you may vole either in person or by your proxy_
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

DANIEL L. SPICKLER
Secretary
Lewiston, Idaho
February 9,1995
Attachments
Disclosure Statement
Proxy
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
OF
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
July 18, 1995, offices of The Universe Life Insurance Company,
Lewiston, Idaho.
A special shareholders meeting of the corporation was called
to order by President, R. John Taylor at 4:15 p.m. Those present
by proxy were:
ESOP plan
Chris Ferwalt
Alton Woodworth
Those present in person were:
Paul D. Durant
Kent Gray
Lee Ann Hostetler
Bobette Ruddell
Bruce Sweeney
John Taylor
Reed Taylor
Of the 937,333.5 shares of common stock issued and Qustanding,
863,487 were represented either in person or by proxy, and the
secretary declared a quorum present. Others in attendance were:
Daniel Spickler
JoLee Duclos
Al Cooper
Suzi Schafer
John Taylor explained the proposed shareholder resolutions in
detail, including the three for one stock split and that the change
in par value would not change the market value.
For example, if a
shareholder currently held 100 shares, she would have 300 shares
after the split, but the total stock holding would have the same
value.
Mr. Taylor explained that a warrant is non-.taxable, as opposed
to an option which is taxable.
He also explained that
stock
options will be granted by management to certain employees.
Warrants are not convertible, unless the stock goes public.

!

When asked about control of the company, Mr. Taylo~ advised he
would hold about 53% prior to going public and approximately 30% if
the stock went public.
In either event, he would hold the most
stock.

I

I
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Mr. Taylor explained the changes being made to the stock plan,
and that it is being amended to change to non-statutory options so
it is consistent with tax laws.

After proper motion and seoond, all resolutions unanimously
passed. Said resoltions are attaohed to these minutes.
There being no further business,

meeting was adjourned at

4:30.
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995

PROXY

THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as
Proxyholders, each with the poWer to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to
represent and vote, as designated below, all the shares of common stock of the Company held
on record by the undersigned on June 26, 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held
on July 18, 1995, or any adjoununent thereof.
1.

The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the
following transactions:

i.

Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par .
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10%
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150,000
shares to 500,000 shares, ·and to increase the authorized Common Stock
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares.

ii.

Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's
Common Stock in conection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with

Messrs. Cashman and Beck.
ill.

Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of Company's
Common Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of
Directors as consideration for various investment activities.

,

iv.

.In connection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred
Stock, issuance of a SerieS C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of
Company's COmmon Stock for each such additional Series C Share ..

v.

Amendment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees,
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for
issuance upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000
to 1,500,000 share (post-split).

Common stock proxy

I

1 .

I

i
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2.

o

FOR each of the foregoing transactions

o

AGAINST the foregoing transactions

o

ABSTAIN

IN THEIR DISCRETION, TIlEPROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VOTE
UPON SUCH OTIffiR BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE
MEETING, INCLUDING SUCH MATIERS WHICH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE THIS SOLICITATION OF
PROXIES .

. TIlE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED, WILL BE
VOTED IN THE MANNER DIRECTED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER.
IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTED "FOR" PROPOSAL NO. 1.
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26,
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting dated July 121, 1995; and the letter from R. John
Taylor dated July 10, 1995, with its enclosures.

i[
i

Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants,
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please
give full title as such. If a corporation, please sign in full corporate. name by president or other
authorized officer.. If a partnernhip. please sign in the ~ershi~-=rized perron.

DATEDcJ~("
J, 1995
~

c.'-~~~::..t:...-..::"---~~~:""'::;"":'-Signature

PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND
RETURN THE PROXY PROMP1LY

IN TIlE POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE
ENCLOSED

Common stock Proxy

2
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995

PROXY

THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as·
Proxyholders, each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to
represent and vote, as designated below, all the shares of common stock of the Company held
on record by the undersigned on June 26, 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held
on July 18, 1995. or any adjournment thereof.
1.

The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the
following transactions:

i.

Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10%
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150,000
shares to 500,000 shares, and to increase the authorized Common Stock
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares.

ii.

Iss!.tance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's
Common Stock in conection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with
Messrs. Cashrnah and Beck. .

iii.

Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of Company's
Common Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of
Directors as consideration for various investment activities.

iv.

In connection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred
Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of
Company's Common Stock for each such additional Series C Share ..

v.

Amendment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees,
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for
issuan~ upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000
to 1,500,000 share (post-split).

Common stock Proxy

1
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~ each of the foregoing transactions

2.

o

AGAINST the foregoing transactions

o

ABSTAIN

IN TIlEIR DISCRETION, TIlE PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTIlORIZED TO VOTE
UPON SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE
MEETING, INCLUDING SUCH MATTERS WHICH TIlE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE TIllS SOLICITATION OF
PROXIES.

THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED, WILL BE
VOTED IN TIlE MANNER DIRECfED HEREIN BY TIlE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER.
IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTED "FOR" PROPOSAL NO. 1.
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26,
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting dated July 121, 1995; and the letter from R. John
Taylor dated July 10, 1995, with its enclosures.
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants,
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please
give full title as such. If a corporation, please sign in luI corporate name by president or other
authorized person.
authorized officer. If a partnerShip, please sign in th artnership name
DATED

7!Y, 1995
}

PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND
RETURN TIlE PROXY PROMPTLY
IN TIlE POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE
ENCLOSED

Common stock Proxy
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION

SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995

PROXY

THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as
Proxyholders, each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to
represent and vote, as designated below. all the shares of common stock of the Company held
on record by the undersigned on June. 26, 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held
on July 18, 1995, or any adjournment thereof.
1.

The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the
following transactions:

i.

Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10%
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150,000
shares to 500,000 shares, and to increase the authorized Common Stock
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares.

ii.

Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's
Common Stock in conection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with
Messrs. Cashman and Beck.

iii.

Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24 % of Company's
Common Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of
Directors as consideration for various investment activities.

iv.

In connection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferted
Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of
Company's Common Stock for each such additional Series C Share..

v.

Amendment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees,
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for
issuance upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000
to 1,500,000 share (post-split).

Common stock Proxy
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2.

o

FOR each of the foregoing transactions

o

AGAINST the foregoing transactions

o

ABSTAIN

IN TIffiIR DISCRETION, THE PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VOTE
UPON SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERtY COME BEFORE THE
MEETING, INCLUDlNG SUCI:I MATIERS WHICH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE THIS SOLICITATION OF

PROXIES.
THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED, WILL BE
VOTED IN WE MANNER DIRECTED HEREIN BY WE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER.
IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTED HFOR" PROPOSAL NO. 1.
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26,
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting dated July 121, 1995; and the letter from R. John
Taylor dated July 10. 1995, withits enclosures.
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants,
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please
give full title as such. If a corpomtion, please sign in full corpomte name by president or other
authorized officer. If a partnership, please sign in the partnership name by authorized person.
DATED

1-1_1

(ff~ dr;.'~Jsk? cr!{(/~d

,1995

Signature
PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND
RETURN THE PROXY PROMPTLY
IN THE POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE
ENCLOSED

I
i

Common stock Proxy
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AlA UnIverH InsurallC9 Group

I

000 LewIs Clart Plaza
P.O. Box 538
L9WIstoo, Idaho 63501-0538
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208) 746-8159

AlA Universe
July 10, 1995

AlA Services Corpbration Shareholders:
A special meeting ·of the shareholders of AlA Services corporation
("Company") will be held on July 18, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT at
Company's offices at one Lewis Clark Plaza, Lewiston, Idaho, to
consider a revised plan of reorganization of the company. As you
may have heard, the Kinnard offering for Series B Preferred Stock
of AlA Services Corporation ("Company") was not successfully
completed. The offering and our agency agreement with Kinnard were
terminated in May.
We have continued discussions with various
other interested investors.
Mr. Mik~ Cashman and Mr. Jim Beck have agreed to purchase $1.5
million of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred stock and related
Series C Warrants. In addition, they have agreed to guarantee a
bank loan for $1 million. Mr. campanaro and some of his friends
may also guarantee a bank loan to the Company or purchase Series C
Preferred Stock and Warrants. for . an additional $1 million.
The
guarantors will receive Warrants for up to 9% of company's Common
Stock as consideration for their guarantees.
With the proceeds from the sale of the Series C Shares and Warrants
and from .bank loans we will be able 't;o reorganize the Company. The
transactions comprising the reorganization are detailed in the
enclosures. The reorganization includes the company's purchase of
all Reed Taylor's shares of Common stock; issuance of a 10 year
promissory note to Mr. Taylor, interest-only payable for 10 years
with the $6 million balance due at maturity and secured by security
interests in the stock and commission income of Company's operating
subsidiaries; discharge of approximately $480,000 of Mr. Taylor's
indebtedness to the Company; transfer of the airplanes and related
debt to Mr. Taylor; and other related transactions.
We are seeking shareholder approval of an amendment to the
Company's Articles of Incorporation to change the par value of
Company's Common Stock from $1.00 to $.01 per share, to cancel all
the previously authorized Series B Preferred stock, and to increase
the number of authorized shares of Series C Stock from 150,000 to
1
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500,000 shares.
(This change in par value does not affect the
value of your shares.)
The Company will continue to market the
Series C Shares and related Warrants to qualified individual
investors even after the closing of
the reorganization
transactions. The proceeds from the sale of such additional shares
of Series C Stock will be used to retire the Series A Preferred
Stock held by Donna Taylor, to retire bank debt and/or to fund the
balance of the redemption price due to ML Reed' Taylor.
In
addition, the Company intends to borrow an additional $800,000 from
West One Bank to payoff the Fi.rst Interstate Bank note.
Under the Company's revised plan of reorganization, the previously
approved merger with RJ Holdings will no longer be necessary.
Instead, John Taylor will receive options to purchase 475,000
shares of Common Stock, and Rich Campanaro will receive options,
which will become exercisable only after certain performance goals
are met, to purchase 625,000 shares of Common Stock. Mr. Campanaro
and Mr. Taylor will execute employment agreements with the company.
Also, your shares will be split three-for-one. On a fully diluted
basis, (i.e., assuming that all presently outstanding options are
exercised), minority shareholders now own 13.4% of the company,
excluding Reed and John's shares. After the reorganization and the
3:1 split, the minority shareholders (other than Mr. Campanaro and
John) will own 552,000 shares which equals 21.15% of the Company
(assuming exercise of the options granted to Mr. Campanaro and Mr.
Taylor).
If all the Warrants are exercised (other than the loan guarantee
warrants) and all the Series C Preferred Shares are converted tq
Common Stock, the minority shareholders' percentage of the Company
will decrease to 17.96%, based upon the minimum offering. If all
authorized Series C Shares and related Warrants are sold, however,
the minority shareholders' interest could ultimately be reduced to
10.58% (excluding any Warrants to be issued as compensation for
guaranteeing the bank loans).
Because the revised reorganization plan no longer includes the
previously authorized merger with RJ Holdings,
dissenting
shareholders will not have any statutory "dissenters I right" to
liquidate their stock; and the Company does not intend to offer to
purchase any of your shares at this time.
The Company still intends to follow its business plan to market
insurance products to the agricultural commodity associations, but
will not incur any additional insurance underwriting risk.
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Page Three
I have enclosed for your review several documents including:
1.

A Confidential Private Placement Memorandum dated June 1,
1995, and a Supplemental Disclosure Statement which
describe the reorganization and the proposed business
plan.

2.

Proposed Articles of Amendment of the Company's Articles
of Incorporation.

3.

A proposed amended 1989 stock option Plan.

4.

The proposed form of Series C Warrant.

5.
A form of proxy to record your vote in the event you are
unable to attend the shareholder meeting.
I urge you to support and ratify the'transactions proposed in these
documents. I believe this is the best possible scenario for the
ultimate survival and continued prosperity of the Company and all
of us as shareho ers •.

I

I
,

ti
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
AMENDED
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
July 18, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT
You are cordially invited to attend a special meeting of
shareholders of AlA Services Corporation ("Company"). The meeting will
be held at the Company's offices at One Lewis Clark Plaza, Lewiston,
Idaho, on Tuesqay, July 1B, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT.
The Company's shareholders previously approved a plan
of
reorganization and recapitalization at a special meeting on March 11,
1995. Since that time, however, changed circumstances have necessitated
changes in the reorganization' plan.
certain transactions now
contemplated require shareholder approval.
The meeting will be held for the purpose of considering and voting
upon certain corporate transactions: necessary to implement the Company's
revised plan to reorganize the Company's capitalization, ownership and
operations. The proposed transactions include the following:
1.

Amendment of, the Company's Articles of Incorporation to
decrease the par value of Company's Common stock from
$1. 00 per share to $0.01 per sharer to cancel the
previously authorized 735 r 000 shares of Series B 10%
Preferred stock, to increase the number of authorized
shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred stock and
attendant warrants from 150,000 shares to 500,000 shares,
and to increase the authorized Common stock from
5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares.

2.

Issuance of Series C warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of
Company's Common stock, in connection with their purchase
of 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock pursuant to
an Investment Agreement with Messrs. Cashman and Beck.

3.

Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of
Company's Common Stock for nominal value in the
discretion of the Board of Directors as consideration for
various investment activities.

4.

In connection· with. the sale of additional shares of
Series C Preferred Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant
to purchase .0000307% of Company's Common Stock for each
such additional Series C share.
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5.

Amendment of Company's 1989 stock option Plan for key
employees, primarily to increase the number of shares of
Common stock reserved for issuance upon exercise of
options granted under the plan from 1,200,000 to
1,500,000 share (post-split).

Enclosed is a Disclosure statement which summarizes the various
transactions which are included in the proposed plan of reorganization
and which require approval by Company's shareholders, together with a
form of proxy for your use in the event you are unable to attend the
meeting. If you attend the meeting, you may vote either in person or by
your proxy.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

JoLEE K.· DUCLOS

Asst. Secretary
Lewiston, Idaho
July 12, 1995
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
July 18, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT
You are cordially invited to attend a special meeting of
shareholders of AlA Services Corporation ("companyll). The meeting will
be held at the Company's offices at One Lewis Clark Plaza, Lewiston,
Idaho on Tuesday, July 18, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT.
The Company's shareholders previously approved
reorganization and recapitalization at a special meeting
1995. Since that time, however, changed circumstances have
changes in the reorganization plan. Some components of the
require shareholder approval.

a
plan of
on March 11,
necessitated
revised plan

The meeting will be held for the purpose of considering and voting
upon certain corporate transactions necessary to implement the Company's
revised plan to reorganize the Company's capitalization, ownership and
operations.
The proposed reorganization includes the following
transactions:
1.

Amendment of the Company I s Articles of Incorporation to decrease
the par value of Company's Co:mrnon stock from $1.00 per share to
$0.01 per share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000
shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, to increase the number
of 'authorized shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred Stock
from 150,000 shares to 500,000 shares, and to allow the holders
of the Series C Preferred Stock to elect two directors to the
Company's Board of Directors.

2.

Cancellation of the previous authorization to issue Series B
warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of the Company's Common Stock
and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of the company's
Common Stock; anq authorization to issue Series C Warrants to
purchase up to 15.33% of Company's Co:mrnon stock.

3.

Issuance of 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock and the
Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's Common
Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with Messrs. Cashman
and Beck.

4.

Issuance of a special warrant to Messrs. Cashman and Beck to
purchase up to 6% of Company's Common Stock.

5.

Redemption of all of Reed J. Taylor's 613,494 shares of
Company's Common Stock for $7.5 million and certain other
consideration, pursuant to the terms of a Stock Redemption
Agreement, a Consulting Agreement and related documentation;
application of the proceeds of sale of 150,000 shares of Series
C Preferred stock and attendant Series C Warrants to the $1.5
million down payment of the redemption price for Reed J.
Taylor's Common Stock; issuance of the Company's $6 million
promissory note for the balance of the redemption price for Mr.
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Taylor's Commo.n stock; and related transactions with Mr. Taylar,
including (withDUt limitation) the Consulting Agreement and
certain do.cuments pursuant to which, to. secure the payment of
the promissDry, Mr. Taylor is granted a security interest in the
stock and the commission incDme Df cDmpany's operating
subsidiaries.
6.

BorrDwing af $2.8 millio.n from West One Bank; and the issuance
o.f warrants to. purchase up to nine per cent (9%) of Co.mpany's
CDmman stock in cDnsideration of loan guarantees by Messrs.
Cashman & Beck.

7.

Application of a pDrtion of the pro.ceeds of West One Bank loan
to the partial redemption of the Dutstanding Series A Stated
Value Preferred Stock and the full payment of the Company I s
indebtedness to First Interstate Bank.

8.

cDntribution of at least $1.0 milliDn Df the pro.ceeds Df West
One Bank lDan to the Company I s sUbsidiary The Universe Life
Insurance company
("ULIC") ;
and distribution of ULIC' s
subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., to the Company_
I

9.

Approval of an amendment to CDmpany's 1989 Stock OptiDn Plan for
key employees to. increase the number of shares o.f CDmmDn Stock
reserved for issuance upo.n exercise of options granted under the
plan from 400,000 to 500,000.

10.

Authorization of a three-for-one (3:1) split of Co.mpany's Comman
Stock .

. 11,

AuthorizatiDn to issue additiDnal shares of Series C Preferred
stDck and, attendant to each such share, a Series C Warrant to
purchase .0000307% Df Co.mpany's CommDn stock.

12.

All other corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and
reorganize the Company (including, without limitation, all
necessary regulatory filings to o.btain apprDval of change af
control of Company's insurance sUbsidiaries) in accordance with
plan approved by Board o.f DirectDrs.

As soon as pDssible priar to the meeting, the Company will fDrward a
Disclosure Statement which summarizes the variDus transactions included in
the pro.posed plan o.f reorganization, together with a form of proxy for your
use in the event you are unable to attend the meeting. If yo.u attend the
meeting, YDU may vote either in person Dr by your prDxy.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to·co.ntact us.

JoLEE K. DUCLOS

Asst. Secretary
LewistDn, Idaho
June 27, 1995
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

July 12, 1995
The Board of Directors of AlA Services Corporation ("Company"), at a
meeting on January 12, 1995, adopted resolutions authorizing the Company and
its management, subject to the receipt of all required Board, shareholder and
regulatory approvals and authorizations, to take the first steps toward the
reorganization of the Company's ownership, capitalization and operations. At
special meetings of the Board and shareholders of the company on March 7,
1995, a plan of reorganization and the particular transactions comprising the
plan were considered and approved. However, certain components of that plan
did not come to fruition, including the private placement of Series B
Preferred Stock.
The Company has therefore formulated and negotiated a
revised reorganization plan, which will be considered by the Company's Board
of Directors and, if approved by the Board, by the holders of the Company's
common stock at special meetings to be held on March 18, 1995 at Company's
offices in Lewiston, Idaho. The shareholder meeting is scheduled to commence
at 3:30 p.m. PDT. The revised plan of reorganization includes the following
transactions:
1.

2.

Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease
the par value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to
$0.01 per share, to increase the number of authorized shares of
Common Stock from 5,000,000 to 11,000,000 shares, to cancel the
previously authorized 735,000 shares of series B 10% Preferred
Stock, and to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C
10% ·Convertible Preferred Stock from 150 f 000 shares to 500,000
shares.
Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of company's
Common Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with Messrs.
Cashman and Beck, in connection with their purchase of 150,000
shares of Series C Preferred Stock.

3.

Issuance of special warrants to investors to purchase up to 24% of
Company's Common Stock.

4.

In connection with the sale of each additional share of Series C
Preferred Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase
.0000307% of company's Common Stock.

5.

Amendment of
primarily to
for issuance
1,200,000 to

6.

All other corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and
reorganize the Company
(including, without limitation,
all
necessary regulatory filings to obtain approval of change of
control of Company's insurance subsidiaries) in accordance with
plan approved by Board of Directors.

Company's 1989 Stock option Plan for key employees
increase the number of shares of Common stock reserved
upon exercise of options granted under the plan from
1,500,000 shares.
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The Idaho Business Corporation Act requires shareholder approval to
the Company's Articles of Incorporation, to amend the stock option Plan
dnd to authorize the Warrants described above.
(See "Shareholder Voting
Requirement To Authorize securities") Assuming that the Board authorizes the
reorganization plan and the transactions included therein at its meeting on
the morning of July 18, the Company's shareholders will be asked to consider
and approve, at the special meeting of shareholders that afternoon, each of
the foregoing transactions included in the company's revised reorganization
plan.
~mend

SUMMARY OF MATTERS SUBMITTED TO SHAREHOLDER VOTE

The transactions presented for shareholder approval are part of a
planned restructuring of the Company that will result in a change in
management of the Company, a corporate reorganization, a shift in· the
Company's operating strategy and a material change of its ownership.

Background
,AlA Services corporation (the "company") is an insurance holding company
based in Lewiston,
Idaho. CUrrently, the Company has three direct
subsidiaries, The Universe Life Insurance Company. ("Universe Life"), AlA
Pacific Marketing Corporation and AlA Midamerica.
Universe Life has two
subsidiaries as well: Great Fidelity Life Insurance Company ("Great·
Fidelity") and AlA Insurance, Inc. ("AlA Insurance"').
The Company's
~rincipal business is marketing insurance products and services to a captive
narket of over 450,000 ranchers and farmers, many of whom are members of
agricultural associations ("Associations"). The Company's current products
include group health and life insurance, individual life insurance, and long
term care insurance. These products are marketed through AlA Insurance and
AlA Midamerica, which had a total career agency force of over 300 licensed
agents as of December 1, 1994. In 1991, AlA Insurance, the company's general
agency and third-party administrator, was reorganized as a sUbsidiary of
Universe Life.
The Company has established relationships with over 30 state and
regional Associations including the National Association of Wheat Growers
("NAWGtI), American Soybean Association ("ASA") and the National Contract
Poultry Growers Association.
These Associations were formed through the
common interests of their members to promote specif ic segments of the
agriculture industry.
They are the primary recognized organizations
representing the interests of wheat growers, soybean growers and poultry
growers in the U. S. The Company's principal business is selling group health
insurance
to
these
Associations
and
their
members
and
providing
administrative services for such insurance. During 1994, approximately 17,000
Asso.ciation members participated in group health programs either marketed
and/or administered by the'Company. Recently, the Association members have
requested a variety of new products including disability insurance,
annuities, retirement plans and mutual funds.
The Company provides services to the Associations through AlA Insurance,
Thich acts as the marketer and administrator for Association trusts through
which group insurance programs are made available to Association members.
The Company also acts as the marketer and administrator for a non-Association
trust whose participants engage in farming I ranching 'or other agriculture
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The Company has experienced difficulties in arranging its debt financing
=cause of the existence of outstanding stated Value Preferred stock.
The
rioard has concluded that acceleration of the redemption of part or all of the
outstanding Preferred stock would facilitate future debt financing by the
Company, and that it is desirable to accelerate the redemption of part or all
of the Stated Value Preferred stock (with the remaining principal redemption
price of approximately $1.83 million) in order to facilitate the Company's
debt and equity financing needs (including the company's relationship with
its principal lender First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.).
At special meetings on March 7, 1995, the company's Board and
shareholders approved a plan of reorganization and recapitalization of the
Company to address these concerns, as well as the specific transactions
comprising the plan.
That plan could not, for a variety of reasons, be
successfully completed. The Company has therefore formulated a revised plan
which includes several components requiring shareholder approval.
Those
components are described below.
Termination of previously-Approved Merger; No Dissenters' Rights.
The revised reorganization plan does not include the previously-approved
plan of merger of the Company with RJ Holdings, a Delaware corporation
wholly-owned by R. John Taylor and Richard W. Campanaro.
Instead, the
revised plan contemplates that Messrs. Taylor and Campanaro will be granted
options to acquire the Company's Common stock pursuant to the Company's 1989
stock option Plan, as amended in the manner descri1}ed herein. As a result of
the termination of the merger plan, Company shareholders will not be entitled
~o assert statutory dissenters rights or to demand payment of the fair value
of the shares in accordance with Idaho's dissenters' rights statutes. I.C.
sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81.
Amendment of Artioles of Incorporation
To effectuate the proposed reorganization, the Company's articles of
incorporation must be amended to change the par value of company's Common
stock from $1.00 to $0.01 per share, to increase the number of authorized
shares of Common stock from 5,000,000 to 11 1 000,000, to cancel the previously
authorized series B Preferred stock, and to increase the number of authorized
shares of Series C Preferred Stock from 150,000 shares to 500,000 shares. A
copy of the Articles of Amendment of Company's Articles of Incorporation is
attached.
Capital stock. The Company's Articles of Incorporation, when amended,
will authorize the issuance of 11,000,000 shares of common stock (par value
$0.01 per share), 200,000 shares of Series A $10 Stated Value Preferred
Stock, and 500,000 shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock.
Common stock.
The Company is presently authorized to issue 5,000,000
shares of Common Stock par value $1.00 per share.
Upon amendment of the
Articles of Incorporation, the par value of the common stock will be changed
to $0.01 per share; and the number of authorized shares will be increased
from 5,000,000 to 11,000,000 in order to have available a sufficient number
of shares of Common stock for issuance upon effectuation of the 3 for 1 stock
split, conversion of all 500,000 shares of the Series C Preferred stock and
exercise of the various warrants to be issued in connection with the
reorganization.
All outstanding shares of Common stock are fully paid and
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nonassessable.
Holders of the Common stock are entitled to one vote per
,hare on all matters to be voted on by shareholders, including the election
jf directors.
Holders of Common stock of the company will be entitled to
elect all of the directors other than the director appointed by the holder of
the Series A Stated Value Preferred Stock and the director elected by the
holders of Series C Preferred Stock.
The holders of classes of Preferred
Stock of the Company have a preference over the holders of Common Stock of
the Company on the assets of the Company legally available for distribution
to stockholders in the event of any liquidation, dissolution, or winding up
of the affairs of the Company. In the event of any liquidation, dissolution
or winding up of the affairs of the Company, holders of the Common Stock will
share ratably in any assets of the Company legally available for distribution
to holders of Common Stock.
Holders of Series C Preferred Stock have a
preference over the holders of Common Stock as to the payment of dividends.
Holders of Common Stock have rights, share for share, to receive cash
dividends if and when declared by the Board of Directors out of funds legally
available thereof after paying preferred dividends to the holders of Series
C Preferred Stock.
The Company has never paid any dividends and does not
intend to pay Common Stock dividends in the future.

Series A Stated Value Preferred Stock.
The Company is authorized
to issue 200,000 shares of Stated Value Preferred Stock (IISeries A Preferred
Stock"), without par value, of which all 200,000 shares were issued and of
which approximately 183,000 shares are currently outstanding.
All
outstanding shares of Series A Preferred stock are held by Reed J. Taylor's
former wife and are fully paid and nonassessable.
HolCfers of the Series A
Preferred Stock are not entitled to vote on any matter to be voted on by
;hareholders,. except that the holders of Series A Preferred Stock are
enti tIed to elect one director to the Board of Directors of the Company.
Holders of the Series A Preferred Stock have no preemptive rights to
subscribe for any securities of the Company and are not entitled to receive
cash di vidends from the Company.
In the event of any liquidation,
dissolution, or winding up of the affairs of the Company, holders of the
Series A Preferred stock are entitled to a preference over the holders of
Series C Preferred Stock and the Common Stock of the Company in an amount
equal to $10.00 per share.
The Company has entered into certain covenants with the holders of the
Preferred stock which provide generally that the Company will not, without
consent of the holders of the majority of the outstanding Preferred stock (i)
issue any Common Stock for less than book value, (ii) issue any additional
preferred stock, (iii) guarantee or incur unsecured indebtedness in excess of
an amount equal to the Company's consolidated net worth minus its goodwill,
(iv) guarantee or incur any secured indebtedness exceeding 10% of an amount
equal to the Company's consolidated net worth minus its goodwill, (v)
guarantee or incur any secured indebtedness except for certain specified
liens Which arise in the ordinary course of business and certain liens
incurred or assumed in connection with the acquisition of assets or
corporations, (vi) terminate its corporate existence except for a merger or
consolidation in which the'Company is the surviving corporation and if its
consolidated net worth does not decrease as a result of such merger or
consolidation, (vii) dispose of all or a material part of the Company I s
~ssets unless such disposition of assets is made at the fair market value
thereof, (viii) engage in certain types of transactions with its shareholders
or affiliates, (ix) permit its consolidated net worth to decrease below
$2,000,000, (x) incur any indebtedness which would cause the Company's debt
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equity ratio to exceed 3.6 to 1 or which would cause its debt service
)verage ratio of income to current maturities on long-term debt to exceed .8
to 1.
+-0

The company began redeeming the Series A Preferred stock in December
1993 at the $10.00 stated value per share plus interest. As of July 2, 1995,
approximately 183,000 sha.res of Series A Preferred stock remain outstanding.
Upon closing of the reorganization of the Company, it is anticipated at least
70,000 additional shares of Series A Preferred Stock will be redeemedi and
any remaining shares will be redeemed over a ten-year period.
Beginning
February 1, 1995 1 monthly redemption payments have been computed on a ten
year amortization at the prime rate of the First Interstate Bank plus ~%.
Series C Preferred Stock.
The rights and preferences of the 500/000
shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock (the "Series C Shares") to be issued
by Company shall be as follows:

voting Rights.
The holders of the Series C Shares will have no
right to vote for any shareholder purposes. However, the holders of a
majority of the Series C Shares shall have the right to elect one
director to the Company's Board.
Further, pursuant to a Shareholder
Voting Agreement among the Company I s principal shareholders and the
purchasers of 150~ 000 shares of the Series C Preferred Stock, Mr.
Cashman 1 and Mr. Beck if he chooses to serve On the Board, will have the
right to be elected to Company's Board if not elected by the Series C
stockholders, for a period expiring on the earlier of the occurrence of
an Equity Offering or three years after the reorganization.
Dividends. The Holders of the Series C Shares shall be entitled to
receive out of any funds at any time legally available for the
declaration of dividends, when and as declared by the Board of
Directors, cash dividends at the rate of 10% of the Liquidation Rate per
annum per share, such dividends to be payable annually each December 31.
Unpaid dividends on shares of the Series C Preferred Stock shall be
cumulative, whether or not declared. In no event shall any dividend be
paid or declared, nor shall any distribution be made/ on the Company's
Common Stock, nor shall any Common stock be purchased or otherwise
acquired by the Company for value (other than payment of amounts due on
the company I s note 'payable to Reed J. Taylor for redemption of his
Common Stock) 1 unless all dividends on the Series C Preferred Shares for
all past periods shall have been paid or shall have been declared and a
sum sufficient for the payment thereof set apart for payment.
Liquidation.
In the event of any liquidation 1 dissolution or
winding-up of the Company, whether. voluntary or inVOluntary, before any
other distribution or payment is made to the holders of Common stock or
any other series of Preferred Stock, except the company I s Series A
Preferred Stock which maintains preference over series C Shares, the
holders of Series C Shares will be entitled to receive, out of the
assets of the Company legally available therefor, a liquidation payment
in cash per Series Share equal to $10.00 (subject to equitable
adjustment in the' event of any stock dividend, split, distribution, or
combination with respect to Series C Shares) (the "Liquidation Rate ll ) .
In addition to such amount, a further amount equal to the dividends
accumulated and unpaid thereon to the date of such liquidation payment
will also be paid. If upon any liquidation or dissolution of the
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Company, the assets available for distribution are insufficient to pay
the holders of all outstanding Series C Shares such amount per Series C
Share, the holders of the Series C Shares will share pro rata in any
such distribution of assets.

Conversion.
Each holder of Series C Preferred Stock shall have
the right, exercisable at any time prior to or on the closing date of an
Equity Offering, to convert any or all of such shares of Series C
Preferred Stock into Common stock at the following Conversion Rate:
Each share of Series C Preferred Stock shall be convertible into that
number of shares of Common Stock which equals 0.0000693% of the
outstanding Common Stock on a fully diluted basis.at the effective date
of exercise. Any holder of Series C ~referred stock who exercise this
conversion right prior to the closlng date of an Equity Offering shall
be protected against dilution in the event of any Common Stock issuance
or other transaction which occurs prior to an Equity Offering and
increases the number of outstanding shares of Common stock on a fully
diluted basis:
For each share of Series C Preferred Stock converted
prior to an Equity Offering, the Company shall issue to the holder
thereof such number of additional shares of common stock as necessary to
maintain, at all times prior to an Equity Offering I such holder's
0.0000693% interest in Company's outstanding Common Stock on a fully
diluted basis.
Redemption.
Subject to the foregoing conversion rights, the
Company may redeem the Series C Shares at any time~and is required to
redeem the Series C Shares upon the closing of an Equity Offering. The
redemption rate will be 100% of the Liquidation Rate if redemption
occurs within two (2) years from the issuance of the first Series C
Shares.
After such two .(2) year period an amount equal to 5% of the
Liquidation Rate will be added to the redemption rate immediately and
each 180 days thereafter so that if redemption occurs after such two (2)
year period, but prior to 180 days from the end of such two (2) year
period, the redemption rate will be 105% of the Liquidation Rate;
if
past 180 days but prior to 360 days, such escalation of the redemption
rate will be 110% of the Liquidation Rate; and such escalation of the
Redemption Rate will continue in such manner until the Series C
Preferred Shares are redeemed.
Adjustment of Liquidation Rate. In case the company at any time
subdivides its outstanding shares of Common Stock into a greater number
of shares, whether by stock split, stock dividend or otherwise, the
Liquidation Rate in effect immediately prior to such subdivision will be
proportionately reduced. Conversely, in case the outstanding shares of
Common Stock of the Company are combined into a smaller number of
shares, whether by reverse stock split'or otherwise, the Liquidation
Rate in effect immediately prior to such combination will be
proportionately increased.
Preemptive Rights. Holders of the Company's capital stock are not
entitled to preemptive rights. A preemptive right would allow a shareholder r
in certain circumstances, to acquire a pro rata portion of newly issued
shares of the Company's capital stock before they are offered to nonshareholders.

-
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series C Warrants.
The Company will issue warrants in connection with the sale of Series C
Preferred stock.
The Series C Warrants may be transferred separately from
the Series C Shares immediately upon issuance, subject to restrictions on
their transfer. The Warrants become exercisable at such time as the exercise
price for the Warrants is established and remain exercisable for five years
after issuance. Each Warrant allows the holder to purchase from the Company,
for each share of Series C Preferred Stock, that number of sha~es of Company
Common stock equal to 0.0000307\ of the company's then outstanding Common
stock (on a fully diluted basis, including any shares issuable upon exercise
of the Series C Warrants and upon conversion of the Series C Preferred
Stock), at a price to be determined as follows:
(a)
Upon the earliest to occur of the following events prior to
two (2) years from the date on which the first series C Share is issued
by the Company, the Warrant Exercise Price will be the lesser of (1) 50%
of the offering or conversion price per share of the Company's Common
Stock upon the earliest of the following events ("Equity Offerings"):
(i)
an offering conducted pursuant to the registration
requirements of the 1933 Act in which gross proceeds of at least
$5,000,000 are raised;
(ii)
an offering pursuant to exemptions from registration
under 1933 Act ih which gross proceeds of at least $ 5,000,000 are
raised; or
(iii) any securities convertible into Company Common stock
that are sold in an offering that conforms to the parameters of
subparagraphs (i) and (ii) above
or (2) the conversion rate of the Series C Preferred Stock (i.e.,
0.0000693% of Company's outstanding Common stock for each share of
Series C Preferred Stock).
(b) If an exercise price has not been established pursuant to (a)
above within such two (2) year period, then the exercise price shall be
established at the lesser of: (i) 75% of the Company's book value per
share of Common Stock (excluding indebtedness owed to Reed J. Taylor
incurred as a result of the Company purchasing certain shares of company
Common stock from Mr. Taylor) based upon a balance sheet to be prepared
as of the end of the month previous to the date two (2) years from the
issuance of the first Series' C Shares; or (ii) the Conversion Rate per
share of the Series C Shares.
The calculation of the number of shares issuable upon exercise of the Series
C Warrant will occur on the date the exercise price of the Warrant is
established or two years from the date of issuance of the first Series C
Shares, whichever is earlier.
The Series C Warrant further provides that if the Company does not
complete one of the Equity Offerings within two (2) years from the date the
first share of Series C Preferred stock is sold, the number of shares of
Common Stock that may be purchased pursuant to the Warrant will immediately
increase by 2.5% and continue to increase each 90 days thereafter by 2.5 % on
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a compounded basis until one of the Equity Offerings has occurred or the
Warrant expires pursuant to its terms. The exercise price and the number of
shares of Common stock purchasable upon exercise of the Warrants are subject
to adjustment upon the occurrence of certain events, including stock splits,
stock dividends, reclassification and combinations of Common stock, or the
merger, consolidation or disposition of substantially all the assets of the
Company.
The Series C Warrant holders, as such, will have no voting, preemptive
liquidation or other rights of a shareholder. The Warrant provides that the
Company will use its best efforts to allow Warrant holders, and the holders
of Common stock issued pursuant to the
Warrant, to have their shares of
Common Stock issued or issuable pursuant to the Warrant included in certain
registrations and qualifications that may be conducted by the Company. The
Warrant expires if and to the extent not exercised within five years from the
date the first Series C Share is sold.

special Warrants. As consideration for their services as consultants
and directors, Mr. Cashman and Mr. Beck, if he serves on the Board, will each
receive a warrant to purchase the number of shares of Common stock equal to
4% and 2%, respectively, of the Company's outstanding Common stock, ona
fully diluted basis, immediately prior 'to an Equity Offering. These warrants
will be ,immediately exercisable for nominal consideration (the $.01 per share
par value of the Common stock) and, if exercised earlier than the occurrence
of an Equity Offering, will provide the same protection against dilution as
provided in Company's amended Articles of Incorporation for shares of Common
stock issued upon early conversion of Series C Preferred stock.
Loan Guarantee Warrants.
special warrants will also be granted to
certain persons who agree to guarantee the West One Bank loan.
These
warrants will be immediately exercisable for nominal consideration (the $.01
par value of the Common stock) and, if exercised earlier than the occurrence
of an Equity Offering, will provide the same protection against dilution as
provided in Company's amended Articles of Incorporation for shares of Common
stock issued upon early conversion of Series C Preferred Stock.
These
warrants will entitle the guarantors to acquire .75% of company's Common
stock (on a fully diluted basis determined immediately prior to an Equity
Offering) per month per $1. 0 million dollars guaranteed for up to twelve
months, not however to exceed 18% of the outstanding Common stock in the
aggregate .

. Amendment of 1.989 stock option Plan. The Company's 1989 stock Option
plan will be amended to increase the number of shares of Common stock which
can be acquired pursuant to options issued under the plan.
The plan
currently reserves 400,000 shares of Common Stock for issuance under the
plan.
The Company plans to implement a three-for-one stock split in
connection with the reorganization; so the number of shares reserved for the
plan will be automatically increased to 1,200,000. The plan will be amended
to authorize the issuance of options to acquire up to 1,500,000 shares of
Common stock. Other amendments grant the Compariy' s Board of Directors, which
administers the plan, greater flexibility in determining the terms of options
granted under the plan. The amendments also include provisions intended to
"ring the plan into conformance with various federal income tax rules
~ffecting stock options.
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
July 18, 1995
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services Corporation was held, pursuant to notice, on July 18, 1995.
Chairman,
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. PDT, in
the third floor conference room of The Universe Life Insurance
Company, in Lewiston, Idaho.
.
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present:
R~ed J. Taylor
R. John Taylor
Paul D. Durant
Daniel L. spickler
Bruce Sweeney
Al Cooper
Cumer Green

others in attendance were:

II

Rick L Johnson
JoLee Duclos
Dick Riley
Richard Campanaro
Suzi Schafer

t
[

!
~

,
~

,~

The first order of business to come before the Board was approval
of the minutes for the March 7, 1995, meeting. There was a motion
and second to approve the minutes as presented. The motion passed
unanimously.
Rick Johnson presented the consolidated financials for year-end
1994.
He advised the board there is no opinion from KMPG Peat.
Marwick at this time. First quarter financials for Universe Life
and Great Fidelity Life, as well as on a consolidated basis, were
also discussed.
Mr. Johnson also presented the preliminary
consolidated second quarter financials to the board. It was noted
the second quarter figures do not include any gain made on the
centennial transfer.
The transfer of certain Long Term Care
business to Duncanson & Holt on a reinsurance basis was discussed,
as was the statutory write down of AlA Insurance, Inc.
There was
a motion and second to approve the Treasurer's Report. The motion
passed unanimously.
Rich Campanaro then introduced Bill Tarbart, as head.of the new
marketing team.
Mr. Tarbart told the board about his business
background and briefly outlined the key agents and key states in
his marketing plan.
The board was advised that we also plan to
expand into other areas, such as disability, life and annuities, so
we can offer our farm niche a complete line of financial/insurance
Minutes of the Board of Directors
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choices. The company's current practice of maintaining agents as
"captive" ~nd future plans for possible change was discussed.
The board was advised that the company would soon be hiring
Willamette to perform the appraisal on the ESOP plan, and that the
profit sharing was doing really well this year. Recent real estate
purchases by the Plan were also discussed.
Gumer Green requested a report on the prognosis of the C share
offering.
Richard Campanaro brought the board up to date.
He
pointed out that a major change in the current offering compared to
the March offering is we're selling the marketing company, not the
insurance company.
A resolution to amend the company's medical plan was reviewed by
the board members.
Paul Durant explained the resolution and
answered questions. After proper motion and second, the resolution
unanimously passed.
The following slate of officers was presented.
After motion and
second properly made, the slate was unanimously elected.
Reed J. Taylor'
R. John Taylor
Paul D. Durant
Daniel L. spickler
Rick L Johnson
JoLee K. Duclos
Bobette Ruddell
Sherry L. Roberts

Chairman/CEO
Pres.ident/vice Chairman/coo
Executive Vice President
Vice president/secretary
Vice President/Treasurer
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

The reinsurance of additional GUH business with The Centennial Life
Insurance Company was discussed.
After luncheon adjournment, the board reconvened.
Dick Riley
detailed the resolutions related to the proposed transaction.
Some points of discussion were as follows:
The legality of the Disclosure Statement to Shareholders was
discussed. Dan'Spickler, General Counsel, and Mr. Riley on behalf
of his law firm, both stated they believed it met or exceeded the
legal requirements. CUmer Green asked whether there was anything
included in or omitted from the statement which could be a
legitimate cause for a lawsuit. ,He was advised that was correct.
Resolution 1:
1.1 This is basically for housekeeping and is a ratification
of actions.

Minutes of the Board of Directors
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1.2 Authorizes amendment of the Articles of Incorporation to
increase the common shares, reduce their par value, and a stock
split.
1.3 Abandons the merger and related transactions proposed at
the March 7, 1995,_ special meeting of the board of directors.
1.4 Approves and ratifies the Investment Agreement
authorizes issuance of warrants to Messrs. Cashman and Beck.

and

1. 5 Authorizes offering of additional shares of Series C
Preferred Stock and Warrants.
1.6

Authorizes the corporation to incur additional bank debt.

After proper motion and second, Resolution #1 passed unanimously,
and is attached to these minutes.
Resolutions 2 and 3 were discussed simultaneously. Discussion was
held regarding Reed Taylor's $1.5 million cash down payment and
whether the funds to be received by Universe Life would be
sufficient to dividend AlA Insurance to AlA Services corporation.
The principals to the agreement, Reed Taylor, Cumer Green for Donna
Taylor, and John Taylor for AlA Services corporation will sign an
agreement as of this date setting forth how the funds would be
distributed.
such letter agreement will be lodged with the
corporate secretary.
This record will also reflect that the resolution states Reed
Taylor will receive a consulting fee of $145,000 per year for three
years in lieu of the override commission previously contemplated,
while the Investment Agreement reflects he will receive $147,000
per year. The letter agreement between the principals will also
address that issue.
After proper motion and second, Resolution #2 passed by majority.
Cumer Green abstained from the vote.
After proper motion and
second, Resolution #3 passed unanimously.
Both resolutions are
attached to these minutes.
After discussion, Resolution #4 was amended to indicate " •.. the
corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and as much as
$2.0 million to the capital of the corporation's wholly-owned
insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company ... "
After proper motion and second, Resolution #4 passed unanimously as
amended, and is attached to these minutes.
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Discussion on Resolution #5 included review by the board of a
handout showing possible stock issuance.
It was confirmed that
Reed Taylor would receive $1.5 million and Donna Taylor $700,000
before Richard Campanaro would be allowed to exercise his option.

After proper motion and seoond, Resolution #5 passed unanimously
and is attaohed to these minutes.
After
discussion
Resolution
#6
was
amended
as
follows:
" .•• promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the July 18, 1995,
letter agreement with the holder of the Series A Preferred
stock •.• II

After proper motion and seoond, Resolution #6 passed unanimously as
amended and is attaohed to these minutes.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:58
p.m.

I
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ACTION BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF

THE DmECTORS OF

•I
I
I
I
I
I
I

u· ex

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

The undersigned, constituting all of the Directors of AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho
corporation ("Corporation"), take the following action by nnanimous written' consent in
accordance with the provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act:

I. Al\1.ENDMENT TO AIA SERVICES CORPORATION MEDICAL PLAN.

RESOLVED. that the Corporation amend the AIA Services Corporation Medical Plan
("Plan") by adding the following Section 7.02.03.01:

Without regard to the Employee-Participant meeting the employment eligibility
requirements under Section 7.02.03, the Employer may permit an otherwise eligible
Participant (Employee or Dependent) to continue to participate in the Plan at the election
of the Employer for a period not to exceed six (6) c.onsecutive months following an

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

employment layoff. Participation by reason of this Section 7.02.03.01 is at the sole and
exclusive discretion of the Employer.

The Secretary is directed to give proper and timely notice to all interested parties. The
President is authorized and directed to instruct counsel to prepare the necessary documentation
regarding the amendment of the Plan. The Secretary shall retain one copy of the amendment
in the business office of the corporation for inspection by participants under the Plan.

I
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF ACTION.
The effective date of this action is July 18, 1995.

CERTIFICATION
I, JoLee K. Duclos, hereby certify that I am the duly elected,
qualified and acting Assistant Secretary of The Universe Life
Insurance company, a corporation organized arid existing under the
laws of the State of Idaho, and, as such Assistant Secretary, am
the keeper of records and seal of said Corporation.
I further certify that attached hereto is a true and correct
copy of the resolution of. the Directors of said Corporation,
adopted at the July 18, 1995, meeting of the Directors of The UniVerse Life Insurance Company, authorizing amendment to the AlA
Services Corporation Medical Plan. Said resolution as so adopted
is still in force and effect and has not been repealed or modified.
I further certify that proper and timely notice was given to
all interested parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of The Universe Life Insurance Company this 19th
day of July, 1995.
·7
/
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RESOLUTION NO. 1
RESOLUTION NO. 1.1

RATIFICATION OF NOTICE

AND

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies and confirms the
Notice and Amended Notice of Special Meeting of Shareholders of AlA Services
Corporation dated June 26, 1995, the form of proxy for such meeting, and the
July 12, 1995,. Disclosure statement delivered to the holders of Company's
Common stock, and further ratifies and confirms the actions of the
corporation's officers in preparing and delivering such notices, Disclosure
statement and other documents to the corporation's shareholders and
soliciting proxies from them in connection with the special meeting of the
corporation's shareholders at 3:30 p.m. PDT on July 18, 1995 ("Special
Meeting") to consider and vote upon those matters specified in the notice.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.2

AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES

WHEREAS it is in the best interests of the corporation and its
shareholders to reduce the par value of the Common stock for the purposes of
enabling the three-for-one stock split-up contemplated by Resolution No. 5
and making Nonstatutory Stock options authorized under the corporation's 1989
stock Option Plan more attractive to key employees by allowing reduction of
the option exercise price to a nominal value; and
WHEREAS, in order to effectuate the revised plan of reorganization of
.le corporation and to provide for the effects of the stock split, it is
necessary to increase the number of authorized shares of Common Stock to have
a sufficient number of shares of Common Stock available for issuance upon
conversion of the Series C Preferred stock, exercise of the Series C warrants
and special Warrants, and exercise of stock options which may be granted
under the 1989 stock Option Plan.
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best
interests of the corporation to amend the corporation's Articles of
Incorporation to decrease the par value of Companyts'common stock from $1.00
per share to $0.01 per share, to increase the authorized Common stock from
5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares, to cancel the previously authorized
735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred stock, and to increase the number of
authorize~ shares of series C 10% convertible Preferred Stock from 150,000
shares to 500,000 shares.
RESOLVED that, because state insurance laws prohibit the acquisition of
"control" (defined as the ownership of 10% or more of the voting securities)
of an insurance holding company such as the corporation unless and until such
acquisition of "control" has been approved by applicable insurance regulatory
authorities following Form A hearings, the officers of the corporation are
hereby authorized and directed to modify the Articles of Amendment to the
Articles of Incorporation of AlA Services Corporation attached hereto as
Exhibit "1.2", the form of Series C Warrant attached hereto as Exhibit tll.4C"
-~d authorized in Resolution No. 1.4, and the special warrants authorized in
lsolution Nos. 1.4 and 1.6 in such manner as, in the opinion of
corporation's legal counsel, may be necessary to restrict the right of any
holder of Series C Preferred Stock to convert such stock to Common stock, if
-
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to the extent such conversion would result in such holder holding 10% or
:e of corporation's outstanding Common stock, unless and until such change
of "control" has received all required regulatory approvals.
RESOLVED that the Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation
of AIA services corporation attached hereto as Exhibit 111.2" as modified in
accordance with the foregoing resolution and as deemed adviseable by the
officers of the corporation in accordance therewith ("Amendment") be and
hereby are adopted and approved, subject to approval by the corporation's
shareholders at the Special Meeting of corporation's shareholders.
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers be and hereby are authorized
and directed to submit the Amendment to the corporation's shareholders for
consideration and vote at the Special Meeting and. that the Board recommends
that the shareholders approve the Amendment.
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon shareholder approval of the proposed
. Amendment, the officers of the corporation shall be and each of them hereby
is authorized to execute and file with the Idaho Secretary of State duplicate
original Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of AIA
Services corporation in the form of the Amendment, and to execute and deliver
any and all other documents and to take any and all other lawful actions as
they deem necessary or adviseable in order to effectuate the Amendment.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, in connection with the termination of the Kinnard
offering of Series B Preferred Stock and attendant Series B Warrants and the
~ndment of corporation's Articles of Incorporation for the purpose, among
.ler things, of canceling the previously authorized Series B Preferred
stock, and for the purpose of correcting an inadvertently excessive
authorization of Series C Warrants, the Board's previous authorization to
issue series B Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of corporation I s Common
stock and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of corporation's Common
stock shall be and hereby is rescinded and canceled.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.3

ABANDONMENT OF MERGER

WHEREAS, at meetings on March 7, 1995, the corporation I s Board and
shareholders adopted and approved an Agreement and Plan of Merger ("Merger
Plan") for the merger ("Merger") between this corporation and R J Holdings
Corp., a Delaware corporation wholly-owned by Richard W. campanaro and R.
John Taylor; and
WHEREAS, the conditions precedent to the Merger asset forth in the
Merger Plan were not satisfied by May 16, 1995; the Board did not waive such
conditions; and the Merger Plan was never effectuated by filing with the
Secretaries of State of Idaho and Delaware; and
WHEREAS section 6.1 of the Merger Plan provides that the Merger will be
abandoned if such conditions precedent are not satisfied by such date or
waived by the Board; and section 6.2 of the Merger Plan provides that the
Merger Plan may be terminated by the Board of Directors of the corporation at
?~y time prior to filing the Merger Plan with the Delaware Secretary of state
;withstanding approval
of
the Merger Plan
by the
corporation's
stockholders.
- 2 -
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RESOLVED that, effectuation of the Merger no longer being in the best
lterests of the corporation, the Merger Plan shall be and hereby is
~erminated and that the Merger shall be and hereby is abandoned.
.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.4

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK
AND WARRANTS

WHEREAS the corporation I s management has prepared a Confidential Private
Placement Memorandum dated June 1, 1995, a copy of which is attached hereto
as Exhibit "1.4A" ("Memorandum"), for use in offering for sale corporation's
series C Preferred stock and attendant Series C warrants; and
WHEREAS the corporation's management has negotiated the initial
. placement of 150,000 shares of such Series C Preferred Stock and attendant
Warrants for $1,500,000 cash pursuant to the terms of an Investment Agreement
dated June 30, 1995 among MichaelW. Cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W.
Campanaro (as "Investors") and the corporation; and such Investment Agreement
contains additional provisions concerning certain Investors' guarantees of up
to $1 million of additional bank debt, the issuance of special Warrants in
consideration of such loan guarantees, the election of Mr. Cashman and Mr.
Beck (if he chooses to so serve) to corporation's Board of Directors and the
issuance of certain additiorial Warrants as consideration for such Board
service and other consulting services.
WHEREAS, the corporation has received subscriptions from Michael W.
Cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W. Campanaro to purchase, in the
19regate, 150 f 000 shares of the corporation I s Series C 10% Convertible
.I.:eferred Stock, together with series C Warrants to purchase 4. 6% of
corporation's Common Stock (on a fully diluted basis), for an aggregate price
of $1.5 million cash.
RESOLVED that the Memorandum and the use of the Memorandum in the offer
and sale of corporation's series C Preferred Stock and attendant Warrants by
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are ratif ied, conf irmed and
approved.
RESOLVED that the Investment Agreement in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit 1f1.4BIt shall be and hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved; and
the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to
execute and deliver the Investment Agreement on behalf of the corporation and
to execute and deliver all such documents and to take all such other actions
. as they deem necessary or desirable in their discretion to carry out the
terms thereof and to perform the corporation's obligations thereunder.
RESOLVED that the foregoing offers of subscription for Series C
Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants made to the co.rporation for the
aggregate amount of $1;500,000 by such subscribers are fair. and reasonable.
RESOLVED that, subject to approval of corporation's shareholders, the
form of Series C Warrant containing the terms and conditions set forth in the
form attached hereto as Exhibit "1.4Cn (but modified as required by
~~solution No. 1.2) shall be and hereby is approved.
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants
and the special Warrants authorized below and following the issuance of a
-
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of Amendment by the Idaho Secretary of State evidencing the
fective date of the Amendment and the execution and delivery of an
acceptable Redemption Agreement and related documents providing for the
redemption of Reed J. Taylor's Common stock of the corporation in accordance
with the authorization granted to corporation's management by Resolution No.
2, the corporation shall, and the corporation's officers hereby are
authorized and directed to, accept such sUbscriptions and, upon receipt of
$1.5 million cash, issue 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock and
attendant Series C warrants to Messrs. Cashman, Beck and Campanaro in such
proportions as specified in their subscription agreements.
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants, the
corporation shall issue special immediately exercisable Warrants, as
described in the Disclosure Statement, to Mr. Cashman and (if he chooses to
serve on the Board) to Mr. Beck, entitling them t.o acquire, for the nominal
price of $.01 per share, 4% and 2%, respectively, of corporation's Common
stock on a fully diluted basis with protection against dilution of that
Common Stock interest up to the time of an Equity Offering of corporation's
securities and otherwise containing the provisions of the Series C Warrants
in the form of Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the corporation shall
be, and hereby are, authorized, empowered and directed to take all other
lawful steps necessary or advisable in order to fully effectuate such
issuance of the Series C Preferred Stock, the attendant Series C Warrants and
the special Warrants authorized by these resolutions and to perform the
ligations of corporation under the Investment Agreement.

RESOLUTION NO. 1.5 AUTHORIZATION TO OFFER ADDITIONAL SHARES
OF SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK AND WARRANTS
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants,
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to
continue to offer to sell, to qualified investors meeting the suitability
criteria specified in the Memorandum and in compliance with all applicable
federal and state securities laws, the remaining shares of corporation's
series C Preferred Stock and attendant Series C Warrants to purchase
.0000307% of corporation's Common Stock on a fully diluted basis for each
such share of Series C Preferred Stock, and to apply the proceeds thereof to
such corporate purposes (including, without limitation, redemption of any or
all remaining Series A Preferred stock and/or repayment of any guaranteed or
other secured or unsecured indebtedness of corporation to any commercial
lender) as such officers, in the exercise of their discretion, deem to be in
the best interests of the corporation and its shareholders.
RESOLUTION NO. 1.6

t
i

AUTHORIZATION TO INCUR ADDITIONAL BANK DEBT

RESOLVED that the corporation shall be and hereby is authorized to
, . 'rrow up to $2.8 million from one or more commercial lenders, in such
.ounts (provided, however, that the net additional debt does not exceed $2
million after paying off existing indebtedness) and pursuant to such terms
and secured by such personal guarantees or security
interests in
- 4 -
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assets as the corporation's officers deem to be necessary or
!sirable to carry out the intent and purposes of these resolutions to
reorganize the corporation and to effectuate the corporation's business plan
as described in the Memorandum.
~orporation's

FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants,
the corporation shall issue special immediately exercisable Warrants, as
described in the Disclosure statement, to each person who agrees to guarantee
any portion of such additional indebtedness of corporation to a commercial
lender and who does enter into a guarantee agreement with such commercial
lender, such special warrants to entitle such guarantors to acquire, for the
nominal price of $.01 per share, corporation's Common stock at the rate of
.75% of corporation's Common stock (on a fully diluted basis with protection
against dilution of that Common stock interest up to the time of an Equity
Offering of corporation's securities) per $1 million of guaranteed debt for
each month in which such guarantee remains in effect, not however to exceed
12 months or 18% of corporation I s Common stock in the aggregate, and
otherwise to contain the provisions of the Series C Warrants in the form of
Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the execution and deli very of any such loan
document or the doing of any lawful act by such officers in connection with
the foregoing matters shall conclusively establish such officers' authority
therefor from the corporation and the approval and ratification of the
corporation of the documents so executed and the action so taken.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2
RESOLUTION NO. 2.1

AUTHORIZATION OF

STOC~

REDEMPTION

WHEREAS, in connection with the transfer of GUH policy
liabilities and related reserves to Centennial, Reed J. Taylor
granted Centennial an option to purchase 500,000 of his 613,494
shares of corporation's Common stock for $7.5 million ("Option tl )
pursuant to the terms of a Binding Agreement in Principle dated
september 9, 1994 ("option Agreement");
WHEREAS, at its March 7, 1995 meeting, the Board accepted
Centennial's assignment of the option to the corporation and
adopted and approved the principal terms of the option as set forth
in the option Agreement including, without limitation, payment to
Mr. Taylor of a $1. 5 million cash downpayment ; delivery to Mr.
Taylor of corporation's ten-year interest-only note for $6 million
with interest payable quarterly at First Interstate Bank prime rate
plus one-quarter percent (~%); entry into a consulting agreement
with Mr. Taylor pursuant to which Mr. Taylor will receive a one
percent (1%) override commission on new production for three years
from the existing agency structure, seventy (70) hours use of the
Company's Cessna 441 airplane at its out-of-pocket costs per year
for the shorter of five (5) years or so long as the Company owns
the Cessna 441 or similar aircraft, and a managing general agents's
agreement for the College Advantage Plan; and the transfer of
corporation's Cessna 206 and Piper Cub airplanes (subject to any
liens); and
WHEREAS, the corporation's officers have continued to
negotiate with Reed Taylor and, as discussed in the Memorandum,
have further agreed in principal to redeem all of Mr. Taylor's.
613,494 shares of corporation I s Common stock for $7.5 million,
discharge of approximately $480,000 of Mr. Taylor's indebtedness to
the corporation and certain other consideration pursuant to the
terms of a stock Redemption Agreement, a Consulting Agreement
providing for payment of a consulting f~e of $145,000 per year for
three years in lieu of the override commission contemplated by the
option, a stock Pledge Agreement and a Security Agreement granting
Mr. Taylor a security interest in the stock and commission income
of corporation's operating subsidiaries to secure payment of the
corporation's promissory note for the balance of the redemption
price, and related documentation in substantially the forms
collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "2"j and

If
1

WHEREAS, the amount of the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common
Stock which corporation may be able to afford will depend on the
amount of proceeds from commercial loans and from the sale of
additional Series C Preferred Stock and attendant Warrantsj and
certain other terms of the attached redemption documents are still
being negotiated by corporation's officers.
RESOLVED t.hat the corporation I s officers and Director Bruce
Sweeney shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to
1 -
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negotiate with Reed J. Taylor, if and to the extent they deem
necessary or desirable in the exercise of their discretion,
concerning the amount of the downpayment of the redemption price
for Mr. Taylor's shares of Common stock and other terms of the
transaction, and to prepare all documentation deemed by such
officers to be in their judgment necessary or desirable to
effectuate the exercise of such option and the payment or transfer
of the consideration for Mr. Taylor's stock in accordance with the
principal terms of the option set forth in the option Agreement and
the attached redel)lption documents, and subject to the payment
restrictions set forth in the January 11, 1995 letter agreement
with the stated Value Preferred stockholder (pursuant to which
principal payments to Mr. Taylor shall be subordinated to the
complete redemption of the stated Value Preferred stock), together
with such other terms and conditions as the corporation's officers
shall deem in their judgment to be necessary or desirable in order
to effectuate the redemption of all of Mr. Taylor's Common stock.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's outside Directors
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to oversee the
negotiations with Mr. Taylor and to determine the acceptability to
the corporation of the final agreements with Mr. Taylor.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the execution and delivery of any such
redemption document or the doing of any lawful act by such officers
in connection with the foregoing matters shall conclusively
establish such officers' authority therefor from the corporation
and the approval and ratification of the corporation of the
documents so executed and the action so taken.
RESOLUTION 2.2

EXERCISE OF OPTION

RESOLVED that, conditioned upon reaching final agreement with

Mr. Taylor, closing the sale of 150,000 shares of corporation's
Series C Preferred stock and Series C Warrants pursuant to the
Investment Agreement approved in Resolution 1.4, and satisfaction
of the conditions set forth in the Inveptment Agreement, the
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are directed to execute
and deliver the final redemption documents on behalf of the
corporation, to pay the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common stock
and to execute and deliver to Mr. Taylor the corporation's
promissory note for the balance of the option price, together with
such other documents as may have been prepared in accordance with
Resolution No.
2.1,
upon Mr.
Taylor's delivery of stock
certificates evidencing his ownership of 613,494 shares of Common
Stock.
RESOLVED that the 613 ,494 shares of Common stock acquired from
Mr. Taylor shall be held in corporation I s treasury and shall revert
to the status of authorized but unissued shares.

- 2 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 3
RESOLUTION NO. 3.1 REDEMPTION OF SERIES A
STATED VALUE PREFERRED STOCK
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing of the sale of at
least 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock and Series C
Warrants and obtaining further financing of not less than
$2,2 00,000 through bank loans or sale of additional shares of
Series C Preferred Stock and attendant warrants or a combination
thereof, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are
authorized and directed to apply to the redemption of stated Value
Preferred stock, out of the proceeds of such additional financing,
$700,000 plus the full amount of net proceeds of such additional
financing in excess of the minimum offering level of,$2.2 million,
up to the full amount of the unpaid principal balance of the
redemption price.
FURT~ER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds
are not sufficient to fully redeem the outstanding stated Value
Preferred stock, the unpaid principal balance of the redemption
price shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the January 11,
1995 letter agreement.

FURTHER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds
are not sufficient to apply $700,000 to the redemption of the
Series A Preferred Stock, the offic~rs shall be and hereby are
authorized and directed to negotiate with the holder of the Series
A Preferred stock to reduce the amount of the lump sum redemption
contemplated by the January 11, 1995 letter agreement.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Stated Value Preferred Stock is
not fully redeemed, the officers of the corporation shall be and
hereby are authorized and directed to negotiate a formal agreement .
implementing the January 11, 1995 letter agreement, with such
provisions modifying or clarifying the terms of the letter
agreement as such officers shall deem, in their sole judgment, to
be necessary or desirable.

-

1 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 4

SUBSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS

RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing the sale of at least
150,000 shares of the corporation's Series C Preferred Stock and
attendant Warrants pursuant to the Investment Agreement, receipt of
additional financing in an amount not less than the sum of
$1,500,000 plus the funds needed to pay the lump sum redemption
payment to the holder of the Series A Preferred Stock, and receipt
of regulatory approvals by the Idaho and Texas Departments of
Insurance of an extraordinary dividend of AlA Insurance, Inc.
stock, the corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and
as much as $2.0 million to the capital of the corporation's whollyowned insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company
(nULIC"), the actual amount to be determined by corporation's
officers in conSUltation with the Idaho and Texas Departments of
Insurance; and the corporation shall cause ULIC to distribute its
wholly-owned subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., to the corporation.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's officers shall be and
hereby are authorized and directed to confirm with the Idaho
Insurance Department, if in the judgment of such officers it is
necessary or advisable to do so, the regulators' prior approval of
such distribution.
FURTHER RESOLVED that, following ULIC's distribution of AIA
Insurance to the corporation, the corporation's officers shall be
and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute and file
all documents and take all other lawful actions necessary or
desirable to merge or combine AlA Midamerica and AlA Pacific into
AlA Insurance, in order to consolidate licensing and other
regulatory functions.

\;

-
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RESOLUTION NO. 5

STOCK SPLIT AND STOCK OPTION PLAN AMENDMENT

I

WHEREAS, for the purposes of obtaining wider distribution and
improved marketability of the Common stock following a public
offering of Common stock contemplated by the corporation within the
next three years and facilitating the revised plan for the
reorganization of the corporation, it is desirable to split
corporation's Common stock on athree-for7one basis; and
WHEREAS, the Company I s
employees currently reserves
issuance under the plan; and,
split in connection with the
reserved for the plan will be
shares.

1989 stock option Plan for key
400,000 shares of Common stock for
by reason of the three-for-one stock
reorganization the number of shares
automatically increased to 1,200,000

RESOLVED that the outstanding shares of corporation's Common
stock shall be and are hereby split on a three-for-one basis; and
the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized
and directed to issue to each record holder of Common stock, upon
surrender of such holder's certificate(s) evidencing record
ownership of $1 par value Common stock, a certificate representing
three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each share of $1
par value Common stock held by such record holder as of June 26,
1995. Prior to such surrender and exchange of certificates, each
outstanding Common stock certificate shall represent record
ownership of three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each
share of $1 par value Common stock evidenced by such outstanding
certificate.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the number of shares purchasable upon
exercise of presently outstanding options to purchase corporation's
Common stock and the exercise price of such options shall be
adjusted shall be adjusted in accordance with the terms thereof.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's Chief Financial
Officer shall be and hereby is authorized and directed to make all
accounting adjustments required by the Idaho Business corporation
Act and/or Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to reflect the
decrease in par value of the Common stock from $1 per share to $.01
per share and the three-for-one Common stock split-up.
RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the corporation's
shareholders, the corporation IS 1989 stock Option Plan shall be and
hereby is amended as provided in Exhibit liS" to increase the number
of shares of Common stock reserved for issuance pursuant to options
granted under the plan from 1,200,000 shares to 1,500,000 shares,
to accord treater flexibility to the corporation's Board (which
administers the plan) in determining the terms of options granted
under the Plan, to authorize loans by the corporation to optionees
to facilitate payment of the income taxes due upon exercise of
options granted under the plan, and to incorporate certain other
changes interided to bring the plan into conformance with various
federal income tax rules affecting stock options.
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FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the amended plan
by the corporation's stockholders, the officers of the corporation
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute
and deliver appropriate stock option agreements under the plan
providing for the issuance (i) to R. John Taylor of immediately
exercisable Nonstatutory stock options to purchase, for the nominal
value of $.01 per share, 475,000 shares of corporation's Common
stock and (ii) to Richard W. Campanaro of Nonstatutory stock
options to purchase, for the nominal value of $.01 per share,
625,000 shares of Common stock, exercisable upon satisfaction of
certain performance goals set forth in Mr. Campanaro's Employment
Agreement within three years following the date of grant.

i

I

I
\
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RESOLUTION NO. 6

GENERAL AUTHORIZATION

RESOLVED that the officers of the corporation shall be and
hereby are authorized, in the name and on behalf of the
corporation, to take all such further lawful actions and to
negotiate, renegotiate, prepare, amend, execute and deliver any or
all such documents (including, without limitation, the redemption
agreements with and promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the
July 18, 1995 letter agreement with the holder of the Series A
Preferred Stock and any of the exhibits to these resolutions) in
such form and containing such changed and/or additional terms and
provisions, subject to the limitations contained in the foregoing
resolutions, as such officers with the advice of counsel may deem
in their judgment to be necessary or desirable to carry out the
intent of the foregoing resolutions to effectuate the corporation's
plan of reorganization described in the Memorandum.
FURTHER RESOLVED that the taking of any such lawful actions
and the execution and deli very of any such documents by such
officers shall be conclusive evidence that they deemed such actions
and/or such terms and provisions to be necessary or desirable and
that the corporation has authorized such actions and documents.
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Stock Redemption Agr:ecJIlent

~

Stock Redeinptian A~ (this "Agreementjj:{ ma,de and e:nte;red into as of

1995.1:lY and among AJA Services Cm:Poration. an Idaho corp6ra:ti~
{my}, and ReeQ J. Taylor rshareholderj;
.

77.--

,
.

Redtals

A.
Conylqny is the parent holding company aDd owner of all o£tho capital stocr
(other ~ Director Qualifying Shares-) of The Un;i~ Life ~ce ~; an I&ho
domeStic lnsurance company ~, AlA Instria:nce, Inc. elAIAI"). IJl)d F8lIile1:s Health
Alliane:e A~rsJ Inc. ("Farme:rsj. ~ FideJ.i1;y Life fusurance Company, it stbck l.ife
insuran~ company domiciled in Indiana ("Grea:t Fidelltyj, is a wholly-{)wned Subsidiary of
Univmse.

B.

Shart$older owns 613,494 shares of common stock of Company (~ uSb,ares,,).

C.
0?mpany desires to redeem ,the Shares and Shareholder desires 'that the Shares De
redeemed:, on the tt:rms and subject to the CQDditions lle.rcinafttt set forth.

For good and valuable ~ns.id~o~ the receipt and sufficiei:lc)r of which are ~
acknowledged, the partie!i agree as follaws:
Article1-Defozii1oru

recitals

In addition to the tcnns defined elsewhere in this Agreement, including the preamble and
the following terms shall take the fuJlowing ~c,ribe4 meanings:

above.

"Agret!11U!1tt, .. "this Agreement, iI "herelo, "h,aeoJ," "huein;" "hqewuf~,," "hereby"
anQ. similar ~ODS refer to this Agreement, in!:~uding the schedules and exhl.'bi.ts attached
hereto, and aot
specific article... sectio~ subsection or other subdiviSion hereof or 'thereof.
H

m,.

"Bonds" bas the meaning ascnped to it in SeJ:tion 10 oftho Stock Pledgo Agreement
(Exl;ibit B hereto).
.

"CAP .Program bas the mewin~ ascribe:! to it on Schedule 1 attached hereto.

\. :;;

H

"W Program Tangfble Pruperty" has the meaning ascribed to it on Schedule 1

i >i

. attached h~().
HC4:P Senicer C~tel' BaiQ11ce II has the m~ ascribed 10 it on SChedule 1 attache4.

hereto.
- 1-
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"Co~laterf1r ref¢rs ~oll~tively to the co~ tQ

be givcm to seclire all of1he obligations
of Company to Shareholder Under t¥s Agreem.en't, including h¢ not limited to (1) an oftha
out$ncling qapital stockofUni~ (othCfthmiDi.T:e.$r.;' Qo.alifYing Shares), AlAI and
Fanners. and any capital stock ~cquUed OJ Company after the Closing.l.tJQludiiJ.g any stock
acquired as a result of a dividend IllllI:ie fo ComP!IDY by U~crse [mcluding a dividend of the
stocie of Great Fidclity),.Farmers or AIAI. and any dMdeJ:l.(is or prbceeds with ~ to i.rr!
such stock (collectiyely,
"Pledged SharCs); (2) all ~ comD)issions paid or payable; to.
or for ~e benefit of Comp~ br ~ direct Of indirect ~IIbsidiarl~ and any inierest acgrued iIi
. co~ecticin therewith (th~ "Commissions'!);. and (3) the Bonds and any interest acCI;UeQ: in
conneCtion therewith.

the

.,Debi( Balance. ... has the m~aning as¢bed to it all Schedule 1 attac~ed hereto.
"Directors' Quali/Yf.ngS/:lares" meanS the shares offue common stock of Universe
required by law to be held by suCh company's directors.

"First Interst£:!fe" means First Interstate Bank ofIt;iaho, N.A.
ttGA.A.f" means gep:erally accepted account:ing principles, as defined by the American
Institute of Certi.:fied Public. Accountants-.
I

"Gav~ental AUthority" means any nation or govermnCnt, foreign or domestic, any
state or other political subdivislon thereof: a!1d airy agency or othet entity exercising executive, .
l~gislativet judicial, regulatory or admini.st:rative functions of government. incluqmg. without
limitation, aU state insurance regulatory anthoriti~ and all taXing authOriqes.

"P ~rson" meanS an i:Qdividual, corporation, partnership, unincorporated association,

trust. jom.t venture or other org3nization or entity, including a Gov~tal Authority.
"Subsidiary'" of a Person means (i) aily corporation 50% or mote of the outstanding
voting seyurities having ordinary voting power ofwhlc.h sl;ta11 at tho time be ~ed or controlled,
directly or indirectly> by such Pr;:rson or by one or m9re of its Subsidiaries Or by Stl9h Person and:
ene or more ofits SJJbsidianes; or (ll} any pa:r1t1ers1rip. ~ociation,joint 'VClltpre or similar
.
b'-isiness organization S()l'!' or more of tb:e ownership interests having Drdm~ voting power of

which Shall at the time be so owned Ot controlled.
Art1.cle II - Re{iemptiolf oJShares; Qosing ofRedemption TranSaction
2.1

Redemption

of Shares

2.1.1 Redemption. On and subj ect to the teIlIlS and conditiollii set forth in this
A&reemt:nt, at Closing. CQ!IlpaD.Y shall r~eem the Shares.
i

(

-
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.
2.1.2 Redemption Frice. The ~~gate consideration to be paid by Company in
full consideration for "the redemption of the ~ shall consist of the following: (a) One
Million Ftye Hundred Tho~ pollars ($1,5000~O.Oq-) ~le by cashier's check at Closing
(the "Down PaymoOtj; (0) S~ Milllon DoJ..tar.s (~~JOOO,OOO) payable pm:swmt to the ter,ms of a
pmmissory noto to be delivered by qompany ~ Closing in S1lbstanQ.ally tho form. attacheii heretd
as· Exlrlbit A (the "Note");.(cj title to those Certain Cessna· 441, Cesstia 206 and Piper Cub
airplanes more particularly described on Schedple 2.1.2 attached ~ (th~ ..AiIplru;les)~
subject to SPaieholder's asSumptio~ of those currently paid liabilities set forth on $cl1edule
2.1.1.; (d) eJjrnination of arry Debit Balance outstan.dlng at Clbsing and the release of any
obligation o(Shan$older to the Company With r~~ thereto; (e) eliminatfOIj. of any CAP
8erviteq Centct Balance outstanding at Closing ana the release ofany obligation· of Shareholder
to Company with respect th~~ and with respect to any ~ of the CAP Program; and
(f) tP~ GAP Program T~gible Property.
2.1.3 41lol:affljn of~Jion Pri"ce. Th~ re4emption price shall be allocated
for tax PUIP.oses as set fortli an ScherJnIc 2J..3 attached hereto.

,.

2..2
SecuritY- To secure amOl.lllt? payable to Shareholder under the Note and
Corhpany's other obligatioD$ to Shareholder tttide:r this Agretmlent, Company shall execute ~
deliver at Closing a Stock Pledge Agreement substantially in the form. a.ttac:heQ. hereto as
Exhibit B (the ryledge Agret;iDent"). and shall execute and d~livet) and cause its Subsidiaries to
execute and dtelivcr. a S~ Agreement subsbmtially in the forri:t ¢lched.h~ ~ ~it C
(f;he "Security Agreem.en:t"j. In the event that Company is able to obtain. for tlie benefit of
SharebolQer, Bonds meeting the conditions specitied in Section lOfIi) of the Pledge Agreement,
and if COmpany otherwise meets the terms and conditions for the suhsti:tution of Such colla:toral
Contained in the Pl~gt? Agreement, Shareholdci: will release the Pledged Shares (as defined in
the Pledge Agreement) in ~change for apleqge of thQ Bonds. In the event that Company is able
to ebtain, fur the benefit af Shareholda, Bo~ meeting tne conditions MJcei:fi~ in Section lOCi)
oftb.e Pledge Agreement,. and ifCempany otherwise meets the terms and conditions for tho
rubs1itution- of such collateral contained in the Pledge Agreement. ~older will release tho
pieaged Shares and the Co~pns in exchange for a pledge of the Bonds, and the Company's
contipuatiQn to make timely interest payments.

2.3
Gonsultjng Agreemept For and in Cdnsideration of the mutual covenah:ts of this
Agreemen.t, Sbarehqldcr2nd Company shall also, at Clo$g, enterintd a Consulting Agretmlent
substantially ih the fol:;q). attached hereto as Exhibit D (the "Consulting Agreement"). In
conneqtipn wi1h 1he Consulting Agreement. Shareholder shall. at Closing. enter into a
Noncb;;npetition Agteem~ substantially in fue form attached her~ as Exluoit E (the

l~onC9mpetition Agre~m~t").
2.4

Closjn~. The

closing of the transactions contemplated b~by (the "Closing")

shall take piace at fue offices of AlA Services in :Lewiston, Idaho at 10;00 am. local 1irne on
Jury 2Qt 199.5..

.
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2.5
Deliveries bs CoJro!any at C1Qsin~ At Closing, Company shall deliver to
Sbareh91der the Down Payment. plus a sum safficien:t to pay all of Shareholder's attor:ne:yt' fees
in~ in cOoo.ection with this .Agreement an4 the transactions COlltefl qll;rted hereby, including 1m!
not linii:ted to the pieparatiO+l ofthls Agreement and related docm:ilentatiq.h, together with the
follo'Wing qwy executed documents:
(a)

The Note;

(b)

The Pledge Agreement;

(c)

Stock cer:tificates representing the Pledged Shares, other th;m those

certifica,t~ representing 999,995 !!Pares of common stock ofU!liverse cur:reatJy in the possession
ofF.irst Interstate and held as sectlrity by rust futersta1e ,the "'First Int~ Sh?resj, together

with duly executed assignments·separate from certificate with respect to a,ll stock certificid:eS
rep~g the Pledged ~ares;
(d)
Instroctions, in fOl;m and substance satisfactory to Shareholder. signed by
Company and by First Interstate, req~ that the certificates rCpresenting the ~rrst Interst'c.te
Shares be delivered promptly and directly to Slia:reholder!!pOD the satisfactian of those
obligatio~ which are QutstandiQg as of Closing and whlqh are seCured by the First Interstate
Shares. a.+ld prohibiting ahy action subsequent tt:! Closl;ug which woul.d incxease the mopetaIy
Ob~gatibn:s of Coi;npany that are secured by the FIrSt 1bterstato Shares;

(e)

The Security Agreement;

(f)
T:ransfer documentation, in foxm and substance satisfactory to
Shareholder, transfening all of Company's right, ti.tIe and int~ in and to the Airplanes, subject
only to those liens which are descn"bed on Sched~le 2J..2;

A Bill of Sale in substantially 1;he fuim i!1fached hereto as Exhibit F.
(g)
transfening title to the CAP ProgralD. Tatlglolo Property to Shareholder;

(h)

The Consulting Agreement;

Ci)

The Nontompetition Agreement;

CD

An opinion of Company's legal counsel StlbStantially in the fopn of

Exhibit G hereto;
(k)
A certificate signed by an officer of Company, satisfacWI)' in fonn and
substapce to Shareholder, cepifying the accUracy on the Closi.J;lg D~ ofCompany's
representations and warranties ConUrined in Ariicle
beloW;

m

(1)
A certificate signed by IrQ. office( of Company. satisfactoI)' in foDD. and
S\lbstance to Shareholder. certifying that Shareholder has no bbligation to Company, and

"
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~leasiog Sbareh:o~get' from any obligation to Company, with respect to the Debit BalanCe, the

CAP S~ces Center ~alance, any CAP Program e:xpeoses. and any an9 all other matters (CXCM>t
for those obligations ·6f Sbsrehol13e! that arise out of this A~); and
(m)
Such other docq:ments and instruments as Sha:rehold~ pr his counsel may
reasonably require to effectuate or eviciepco tlie transa.ttions contemplated hereby.

2.6
Deliveries by Shareholder at Closjng. At Closing. Sbarcilioldet shaJi duly execute
and deliver to Company tlie following documents:
(a)
A certificate. or certificates represeriting the Shares, endorsed for transfer
qr accompanied by an assigmne.xit separate
certificate;
.

from

(b)

The Pledge Agreement;

(c)

The Security Ag:reen1eot;

(d)

The Consulting .Ag;reemeIit;

(e)

The Nancompeqti.on Agreement;

(f)
An assnmption agreement, satisfactory in fDIm and substa:o.co to Company,
relating to th·e obligations seemed by the liens on the Airplanes desc:nbed in Schedule 2.1);

A C!ertificafe signed by Shareholder, sa#sfa6tory in form and su!:?stmt:e tp
Company, certifying Uie acCtlraq on the Closing Date of Shareholder's representations and
warranties contained in Article Y beloW; and
.
(g)

(h)
SUch. other documents and insquments as Company or its counsel may
reasonably require to effectuate or evidence the transactions cootemplirted hereby..

Article m -Represmto.tUms and Warranties Regtuding Company
To induce Shareholder to enter into and perfonn t1:rls Agreement, Company represents
and warrants to Shareholder as follows:

r.

3.1
Organization wd Good.Standipg. Each of Company, AIAl and Fanners is a
corporation duly organized. validly existing IilIld in good standing l+Odcr the laws of the state of
Idaho and has all rCq¢site power ~d authoJity to own, lease or opt;rafe its properties and to r;arr:y
on its b~s as it is nQw being conducted. Universe is a domcsP.c insurance Company duly
organiwi, validly existing and in good standing \mder the lai'!S of th~ state ofIdaho and has all
requisito power and atl.tho.rity to 0'Ml, lease or opercite its propez1ies and to carry on.Its business as it
is now being coDdu~ed. Great Fidelity is a stosk life insurance company duly organized, validly
existing an.d in good ~g under the laws of the state _of Indiana and bas all requisite poWer and
airthorlty to own, lease or operate its properties and to can:y on its business as tt is DOW being
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conducted. Company and each of its Subsidiaries arc duly qualified to do business and are in good
sta:oPing as foreign coIpo.ratiODS in all jurisdictions where ~ ~ure 10 be so qUalified would
~y adyecieIy affect Company or its Subsidiaries.

!

As ofthe date ofthis Agreeril~nt,

f

CoI1:lpaD.J oWns all of the outstaDding awttal stock 9fUniverse (except for Dfrectors' <@.lifying
spare:t) Bnafimner3 and Unive:se owns all oftbeootstanding capital stoCk ofAIAI and ~

i

fidelity. At Closing; Company will own all oftbc outstanding capital stock of Universe (exceptior
Directors' QbalifYIDg Sh?fCS), A.IAl ~ Fmmcrs. and tJ.niyerse will own ~ oftbe outs1anding
capital ~ of Great Fidelity.

r

I
i

Power and A)1thorlty. COmpany has full corp~rate power and authority to
.
execute, deliver an9 perfot:ll1 this Agr~eJ?lent and to cpn~um.rn¢e the ~ons contemplated
32

. ~ereby. The Company's BOarQ ofDir.ectof3 have duly authori?ed this Agreement and its
execution and delivery by Company, subject only to (i) ratification by Company's shareholders;
./. . ~ . ~-(ii)consenrv.:sn- .lfl!~ willa ~ 9f Company's Serles A p~ Stock to this
'Agreement and an other tra.Il$8Ctions incident to the cfutn1mtion offB:rm.er's to Company by
Universe; and (Iil) receipt of all required regulatory approvals. ~holder covenants ru;ld agrees
to vote hiS Sl;tcires in :favor of ra:ti:Q.ca.1ion of this Agreement and all Q'ther transactions Ui\iclent to
the distn"btrtion of AlAI to Company by Universe. Upon sa:ti.sfacfion of such conditiops, this
Agreement shall be a le~ valid and binding obligation of Company, e.nfurceahle against it in
accordan~ with i~ teIIllS, except as enforceability may 1,>0 limited by bankrnptcy. insolvency..,
reo~on or other similar laws affe~ the cnforcem!!Ilt of creditors" ri~ts generally or the
av;illability of equttable reIP-edies subject to the discretion of the court.

i

"f1?

Ij
I

iI

.I
!
i

("

(

3.3
Consents: Noncop1raventi ~n. Asstmling salisfaction of the cpnditiOD$ set forth in
Section 3.2, thl: execi,rtion and delivery of this A&reement and the performan~ of the
trcmsilctions contemplated nCteby will not ~t in a violation of my of the tco:ns or provisions
of the articl~ orinCOIporation or bylaws QfCompany or any offts Subsidiaries or any
amendments th~. or constitute ~ violation or default under any indebtedness, jndeo:tnre,
mortgage, deed of trust, pote, bond; license; lease l!greement or o1her material agreement or
inst:n:ttnenf to Which Company or my of its SubsidilUies is a party or by wJ:P.cn it or any of its
assets may otherwise be bonnd, or of any law, rule, license, regula:tion, judgmc:nt, order, ruling or
decree governing or affecting th~ operation of Company or:any of its SuQsidiaries in any material
respect; nor will the S?IDe constitute an event permitting temllnation of any material ag:reemetIt
or tho acceleration Of any indebtedness or other liability of Company or any of its Subsidiaries.
with or without notice or lapse of time, or resn1t in tho creatl<;JD Dr imppsition of any lien upon the
Coll8.teral. No consent, ;nrt:horizatiOD. approval or exemption by, or filing with, any Person or any
Governmental Authority is required in connection with the ~cutiQn, delivery and perfun:nan~
by Company of tlris Agreement or the taking of any action contJ;mplJited haebYt except where
set forth in Section 3.2[ill) and snch have been or shall have been obtained prior to Closing. .
~suming satisfaction of the conditions set forth in S ettion 3.2, the redemption; of the Shares an'~
the other transactionS contemplated under this Agreement are DQt prolu'bited by anti do not
violate i!llY iIJ.su!ance laws or regulations .of any jurisdiction to whicl1 CotI1pan-y or any of its
Slfbsidiaries are snbject

II
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3.4
TItle to properties; Enqumbrances. Company owns beneficially apd of record, or
v.jll at tho time. of Closing own. beneficially and ofrecOrd, all oitho P1¢ged Shares. ~ and
clear of all pledge; liens, encumbcinces. security in.ter:estsl equities, chrlms, options, or
. limitatiops on COmpany> s ability to vote such shares or to transfer such.pIwes to SAarehol~er,
except for tlfe liens in fu'vor of Shareholder created in connection with tbe transactions
contemplated by this ~ep.t $ld the lie;h in f;Ivor ofF~ Interstate upon. the Frrst Interstate
shares. Company has full rigb.t, title and interest in and to tho Pl~ ~es., and full mrtb,ority
to pledge the Pledged g~ to ~oldcr at Closing as ~ for the perfuzmanco gf
Company's obligaiions to Sharehold.el arising under the. Note and this A.gteem.ent All afthe
Pledged Shares have been duly authoriZed and validly ~ and ~ fully plrid and
nonassessable:.. At Closing, Shareholder -will have a :first prion'ty, perfected security interest in
the Pledged ~ othe{ than the FUst:{nterstirte Sb.I:Jres. There. are no options, warrants. ~
subscriptions. :rights, agreements. commitI;nents ar understandtngs .of
nature that pall fQr the
issuance, sale; pledge or other disposition of any Pledged Share$!)r wJ;liCh enUtle any peIson to
acquire such ~ba:res. other than. those rights ax:ising onder this Agreement The ~pany has
good and mar~ble title to, free ami clear of any liep or encombrances other than those
disclosed on Schedule 2.1.2 or Schedule 3.4 ~ed hereto, and full power and mrtlierltY 10
transfer, (1) the AiIplanes, (2) the CAP Program Tangible Property, and (3) the Commissions.

~

c

i
~

f

!

i

I
!

!

f

I
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I

t

I

Oij)italizatjou. There are 1,000,000 shares of capital stock ofUniveJ;Sc
outstanding. 999,99,? of which are owned. beJ::eficiaIJy and Qf~ by Co1l;1pany, and the
rem;rinjng five ofwJrich are Dllectors'·Qua.1ifying S:ha:res. Thcp: are 4,940,490 shares of capital
stock of Gteai Fidelity ou1:stB:Ifding. all of which jm owned benefi.cial.ly and of record by
Universe,
35

3.6
Financial Condifjgn. The conSolidated financial sta:temeots ofCompa:o:y ~ its
Subsidiaries for "the years ended December 31, 1994, 1993 anq 1992 ~d for the quarter CQ.ded
Marc.b. 31. 1995 attached hereto as Schedl1Ie 3.6 (t:he "Financial Stab;meritsj present fairly $e
fulancial condition and results of operations and changes in financial position of Company and
its Subsidiaries as of such respective dates and for the respC!C1ivc per.iod$ then ~I1ded. in
confonnity with G.AAP. appli"ed on a ~tent basis, and since March 3 1, 1995 no material
adverse changes have occ\lired a:ffucting the consolidated.financial condition of Company md its
Subsidiaries.

.. ,

3.7
Litigation. Ther~ an: nO claims. action? suits, proceedings or iirvestigatiODS
pending or, to the best of Company's knowledge, thJ:eatened against or relating to Company or
any of its Subsidiaries, at law or in equity before or by a:rr.y Governmental Authority. nor has aw
such action, suit. proceediIig or investigmon been, to the best of Company's knowledge, peading
since the commencement of the- period covered by the Financial Statements. except as s~t forth
on ScbMule 3.7 hereto. Ncitber CpIDpany ri.or any of itS Subsidi~es is. in. default with respect to
arty adjudicatory order, writ, injunctjon or deo;ee of any Go'Vernm=rtal Authority. NeithC\
Company nor ~y of its Subsidiarie.? is a party to any cease BlJd desist ordet, supervisory
agreement or arrangement, consensual or Qtherwise; with any GuVemmental Authority, except as
set forth on Schedule 3:7.
.
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3.8

~

Gompaoy ~d it; Subsidiaries have file<;t all state, county, local and £ederal

tax and other :rehtms ana tepofts that they are required. to file ~ ~ct of all taxes, assessm~
levies, licepse and registration ~ cba;rgos or witbholdin~ <;If any n.ature whatsoever shown by

such re+ums to be, or that are otherwise; due and payable. mc1u9ing, Without liI1litatiOD, incom~
busineSS and OCCUWiOll, 1Jp.f;IIlplbyment, social security, witb.holdhlg, excise and Workers'
.
cOII1j>eDSation taxes and assessmenb ("Taxesj, ~ to the C3;teIit Its liabilitieS for Taxes as of
Closing have uot been fully discharged, fun and compl~fe teserves have bet;n eStablished on the
Mareh 31. 1995 balance sheet included in" the F"mancial Strtetnents. Neither Company nor any of
its sUbsidiaries is in defimlt in the payment of any Taxes du~ or payable or of any BSSe1Isments
received in respect thereof.

3.9
Con;wliahce with Laws. Each of CoPlpany and its Subsi~arieS js in complianpc
in all ioaterial respeots with all fed~ shlte and lQcal laws, statutes, rules, regulations imd orders
of all Governmental Authorities l;1l8ierla1 to its-business; a1id all required ~g:istrati.0IIS and 6~
:filings oy or on Oehalfof Company and each of:its Subsldiaries wi1h all Govemmenta1
Authorities are materiany 1n1e and cop!plete and are cmrcnt and validly in force; all permits and
licenses required in connection v.1th tho operation of tlie Company's b~ at tho business of
its Subsidiaries have been obtained and are current and validly in force; and neithe;'r the Company
nor any of its SubsldiarieS have received any notice that it is in violation of arrj laws. regnlatians
or orders.

3..1 0 Brokers. Finders. Etc. All negotiations relating to this Agreeme.b.t and the.
transactions Contemplated hereby have been can:ied on without ~e interventiQn of ;plY person
ac:rt:ing on behalf of the Company in such ~cr I!;S to give rue to any valid cl~ against the
Company Shareholder for any brokerage or :finder" s fee, commissio~ or similar

or

compensation.

3.11 Qefanlts. Neither Comp?DY nor any ofi1:s S~diaries is ~violation orany of
the ~ or pi:ovjsibns of it; articles of 4lcmpo:ration or bylam or m:iy amendments tliereto, or in
violation ot default under any ibdebtedn~. indentri:re, mortgage. deed of trust, note, bond,
license, lease agreement or other material agreement or insttin:n~ to which Cjlmp~y or any of
it; Subsidiaries is a party or by which: it or any of ~ assets may otherwise be bound, or of any
law, role, license, regulation, judgment, o~cr. tnling or ~ govc:ming or affeeting the
operation of Company or any of its Subsidiaries in any material respect. except as disclosed on
Schedule 3.11 attached hereto; and excqrl: as disclosed on S~edule 3.11, nb circumstance· exists .
which constitutes an eve:p.t pennitting termination of any maferial agreement or the a~leratlon
of any indebtedness or other liability of Company or any of its Subsidiaries, wi1P or without
notice or lapse oHime, or which could rc~t in the creation or imposition of any lien upon the
Collateral. Neither· Company nor any of its Subsidi~es is ~ violation pf ~ izi?urance laws or
regulations ofimy jurisdiction to whiCh Comp!!B.y 01' any of its Subsidiaries are subject.
Article IV -Representations fInd Warranne.r ofSlzareholder
!

To induce Company to snter into l.ijld pa.fom'l tlilii Agteement, Shareholder repI'eseq~

and Warrants to Company as follows: Shareholdci owns the Shares free and clear of all pledges,
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liens, enC1llIlbrances. security interests, equities, claims. optiQDS (other than. the option qrigioally
gnmted to Centomria1 Life Insurance ~OP1pany. later assigned to Company and exercised
p~t to this Agreement). or limitations ~ Shareholder's ability to vote the ~ or to
transfer '!Po Shares to Company, Shar.eholder has frill tigh't.1itl~ and interest in and to the Shares.
To the best of Shareholder's. actnallmowledge, WithQut izrvestigati~n or inquiIy, the
'..
repreSentations and warranties of C6m.pan.y m~e in Sections 3;6, 3.7 and 3.8 h~l1re true and
correCt in all ~erial respects.

Article V ~ Covenants
5.1
Covenants of Companv.: ComPGlly h.ereby cbvenants to Shareholder that until the
earlier of (i) the Substitution ofB600s having a !lJllIketvalue equal to the principal amount of the
Note ru;ld a weighted maturity da1e of the note, for the other Collateral in accordanc~ with the
requirements of Section lOCi) ofilia Pledge Agreement, or (n) the paymenUn full of the Note, it
will perfonn and observe the following covepanf:s:
(a)

Company wm p.ro.vide Sh.a):eholder With quarterly financial statements,
with GAAP; wiOOn 45 days of the enq of each :fiscal. quarter;

~ared in accordance

CompatIY will provide Gllllual audited ~cia1 statements, prepared in
(b)
accordance with GAAP. within 150 days of the end of each fisi:a1 year,
(c)
As of the last·cta:y of each calendar month., Company sbaIl maintaio
retalned eami:ngs, calculated in accordance with GAAP co~y :1pplied, equal to or greater
than the accounts at closing.

(d)
.As of the last day of each cale.ndar montl;!.. Company shall main.tain
working capital {cun-ent assets less ctJIreIlt liabilities), calcula1ed in accordance with GAAP
. consistently applied, equal to at least $300) 000;
(e)
As of the laSt day of each calendar month. Company shall maintain a ratio
of current assets to current liabili~es. calculated in accordanco with GA.A.P c~nt1y applied.
equal to at least 1. J-tb-l;
.
(f)
As of the last day of each calendar month, CompaII)::. shall maintain a ratio
of Consolidated Long Term Debt-to-Consolidateq. Net Worth (as such teJ;:ms are defined in
Section 4.2.1 0 of the Company's Articles of Incorporation, as amende!i as of tho date hereof {the
"Articles"}) equal to at least 3.6-to-l excluding NOte payable tQ Shareholders;

(g)
The financial ~ndition of Company will at all times meet any regulatoty
requiremero applicable to Company;
(h)
Company will not loan funds to l1I1y affiliate otb~ than. wholly-owned
Subsidiaries or as authom:ed by exlsti:ng Articles of~rporati.on, or to pay loan reimbu:rseinent
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to John Taylor for inco:rp.e tax liabilities attributable to the 1988 reo~on of the Company
incident to shareholder's divorce;

I
I
I
I

(i)
Conipany will Dot mortgage. pledge, ~ect to lien or oth!7 ehcum.btance.
sell, assign ot 1ransfer (i) 00IIidera1 or QIl any Qtber ~~ assets of Company or any of its .
SubsiQiari~ having iii. fair niark:et 'V$e of m.ore than $t 00,000 with respect to any paI1i~
~OD, or an aggregate fair ~t value ofmore than $200,000 with ~ to cumula.iiYe
transactions within any twelYe (12) month period, except those transactions in the ordina.ry
course 6fbusiness, without:first obtaining .8hareholder's written ~cnt. which consen:t &hall not
be upr~nably. witbh~ld; nor shall Oompany fail to take all reasonable steps necessary tQ
maintain its .customer and client base ~d all6th~ intmg:\ole aSsets;

cause Shareholder. or a desigru;e of
Shareh91der reasonably acceptable to Company, to be elected to Company's Board of Directors;

ill

Co~any will use its best effurts to

(k)
COl4lpany will permit. and cause eacli of ~ts Subsidiari~ to permit.
Shareholder, or a designee 6f Shareholder reasonably acceptaQle to Company, to have full access
to its prE:m.ises and to all properties. boola, ton~ commitments cqld records With respect to
each such company's business, property and personnel as Spareholdcr or its represe.ntat:ives. may
from tim~ to time tequest;

(I)
Company shall ensnro that no additional shares of capital stock are issued
by Universe, Fannc:rs. AlAI or Great Fidelitr.
(ill)
Company shall call a m~ting of its common shareholders for the p1lIpQses
of IC!fifying this Agreeu;lent and the tran.sacijollS contemplated hereby;

(n)
Company shall ~c all steps neces.sary to ~ that it bas the funds
necessary 4>. pay the Down payment ~ Closing;
Company shall use its best efforts to obtain. and deliver, as soon after the
Closing as possible. but in no event later than the ~on of a pu1?fic offering by the
CQinpany, Bon$ meeting the reqWreltU::Ots set forth in the Pledge Agreement, and. to the extent
permissible under applicable in.su.ran.qe laws mid regulations, will use any net proceeds from the
sale of Great Fidelity or its ass~ anq 8ll)' net proceeds from any public offering of Company
stoc.k:, toward the pmcbase of the Bonds; and
(0)

5.2

I

Covenants of the Parties

5.21 Publicity. Each party hereto agrees that it will not. ex.cept as otherwise
required by applicable law or regulations, issue any press release or make any public statement or
disclose any information reglU'ding this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby) or
permit any of its officers, dfrectors or employees to ~o So, uiJ,l~ the form an~ content Qf any
stlch press refease, statement or disclosure and the time of th~ release th~ofhas betn approved
in advance by the Qther party heryto.
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5.2.2 Cooperation. ~h party will folly' qroperate with th~ ether party aild
such other party' s ~ ii:t Connection with any steps tCquiied to be taken a,s Eart of fu
obligations hereunder, and wi11 use its b~ efforts 10 catise all conditions to Clo¢ng to be
satisfied as promp~ as possible and to obtain all conSents and approvals ~ for such
patty's dUe and pt1Iii(tua1 pez:fqmance Of the Ag:reCment and for the s~ction Of the conditions'
h~f OJ:!. its part to be satisfied; and will execute and deliver. or canso to be exepujeQ. JIlld
delivered, such additional ieas~le ~enn; and instnmients and do. or ~ to be done, all
ItaSoDablci ~ ne'ceSsaIy, proper or ~able under applicable law 'to coDSlnyrmate and make
effective the transactions contenip~ hereby.
.

,;
i

"ri
I

t

i
I

,

!
i

I

6.1
Indemnification of Shareholder and Company. Each party ~to ("Indemn1.fYing
Party") liereby agreeS to d~d, indeinpify and hold bannless, th~ other· party hereto and each of
~h other part:yts affiliates, successors, aSsigns, offi~> diIectors, shareholdcxs and employees
("Inder,n.n:i:fied Partiesj from and against and in respect of any ~d all costs, ICJss~ c1.aim:J.
liabilities, fines: pena1ti~ damages and'expenses [l,D.cludi,ng. W'ithout lin:iita:ti.on, co~ costs and
reasOnable fees and disblll'SeIIle¢s of counsel and acconn4mfs) in~ by an Indemnified Parly
in any "etlon commenced by a third par!:y in connection with or arising oUt of any breach or
~eged Preach afmy rcpresentatiqn, warian:ty or covenant inade by the Indemnifying Party in
this AgreeIlfent.

J

I
I

I

62
Jndomrijfjcatign Proc¢ure. Promptly after receipt by an Indemnified Party of'
notice of the ~eticement of any action by a thi;rd party co-vereq. by this Article VI, such
Indemnified Patty ~ notifY the Inden.¢fying Party i.q writing of the copnnencement thereof,
pro'Viiied; however, that my dclay by the Indemnified Party in so notifying tho Indemnifying
Party shall not Itlicve the IndCmnifying Party Of any liability tQ the Indenmified Party hereunder,
except to the extent ~ lndenmifying party is materially and ad:vetsely prejudiced by such delay_
1;he Indemni:fy:ing Party, by delivery ofwritlen notice 10 thl:! Indemnified Party within 30 days of
receipt,of.notice C?f cl#n to indeIDllity from the lp.deIIlnified Patty, ~ elect to contest such
claim, actiQn or proceeding at the ~ PartY'~ ~c:nse and by coun.sel of itS OWD
choosing. If the I.ndemllifying Party does nOt cl~ to contest such claitn; action or proceeding.
the Indemnified PartY shall haVe $e right-to proseCute, defend, cmnpromise, settle or pay any
cl~ at the Indemnifying P~'s expense. lithe Indemnified Party requests in writing that Suph'
claim, action Q! proceeding pqt be ~n!ested, then it Shallllot be contesred, but shall not be
covered by the indemnitieS provided herein. The Indenm:i:fYing Party may settl!= an indeIIl(Iifiable
matter that it has duly elected to contest with the consent of1he Indemnified Party, after
delivermg a written description <if the proposed settlement to, ilDd receiVing co~ent from, the
lndem.nified. P~: In the event that the kdeinni:fied Party declines to consent to a bona fide
settlement acceptable to the claimant, the Inde~ed paity $haU have IlO right to
indemnification beyond the amgunt of the pro'p~ed settlement The Indlilmnified Pauy shall
cooperate with ~e Indemnifying Party in connec.tion with any matfe1; or claiin for
fudeimiliicatioll.
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Article P1I - Cimrlifions

Conditions to Sbar-eholder's ObUeiUoQS. The obligations of Shareholder under
lqis Agreem~t ctte subject to the :fulfiIh:nent, prior to or contemporaneous witp. Closing. of each
of the foHowing c@ditions. any or·all ofwhiQh 1DRY be Waived in writing by Sh.ateboIder in his
solo discretion:
7.1

7.1.1 R~ch{re '!fOwnership ofAIAJ. All of the outstailding-capita,l stock of
A.lM sbali have. been distribUted ~ Company by Universe as a dividend; and all outstanding
stOtk of AIAI and Fanners shall ~e awned directly by Company.

7.1.2 Consents. Authbriz!rtions or bon.sen.ts of any PersQIi or GoveItL\::Iic:nta1
Authority reguired in connection With the consummation of$e tIaBsactions contemplated
hereby., including w1tfiout limitation consents of the Idaho Departtn.en,t oflnsurance and First
Inters14te shall have been obtained, and copies of su~ arithorlzations or COD.?~ shall ha:ve been
delivered to Shareholder.
7.1.3 Accuracy-o/Representations ~ Warrqntiu. All of the ~presentations
and ~ties of Company contained herein shall be true on and as of the Closing Date with the
same force and effl;d as though made on and as offue Closing Dati:.

. 7.1.4 No Defaults. Any and all defaults listed on Schedule 3.11 pereto shall
have been cured or waived as of the <;!losing Date.

t

I

I

II
I

!

I
I
i
!

7.1.5 Closing Documents, Down Payment CIlId Payment ofFees. Company shall
have complied with. the requlretnt(nts of S.ection 2.5 above.
7.2
Conditions 10 Company's ObUgatiQos. The obJigatiQDS of Com'pany hereunder
are subjec~ to the ful:fiI1ment, at or priOr to Closing, of eacp. of the following conditions, any or all
afwliich may be waived in writing by <;!ompany, in its solo discretion.:
7. 2.1 Accuracy of]?epresentaliens and Warrantie.s. The represe,trtations an9
~ties of Shareholder contained herein shall be tn,\e on and as ofllie Closing Date with the

same force and effect as though made on and as of the Closing Date.

7.2.2 Closing DOCUJnl!nts. ShareholdeI shall have complied with the
fequirements of Section 2.6 above.
7.2.3 Consent o/$hareholde.rs. Pur;;uant to the ~arehold,erS meeting described
in Section S.l(m.), holdetS of a ~ority of tlie shares of Comp~ s Olltstanqmg common ~ock
shall ha,ve voted to ratifY this Agreem.eiJt and the transactiorui coot!fulplated hereby.

,

.
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Article V111- Termin.ati.on and Default
8.1
TermiIlation Qftbe AfUeement Prior tq the Closingpatet. This Agreement may be
terminated lit any time prior to ilio Closing Date:

(a)

b-y ~ cib~ent of tho p~es haeto; 0

(b)
at the e1eeP-on of either party to this Agreemeru upon 'iVrltten notice to the
other party U:it~beco:ri!e reaSo~ly~ objectiv/fly certain tbatany cOl'ldition ~uired to be
satisfie~ Pt2I'SllaI!t~ Attlcle vn hereof, ofue;r,1ha:n a condition t:hat is reasonably within 'the
ele~ party's co.n1rol, will nqt be sat:!sfied on or ppor to Closing Datl:i
0

•

(c)
by Shareholder if there bas been ,a mJrterial vio~tion or breach by
Company of any agreement, representation or ~ ~ in this Agreement that has
rendered the sa#sfaction o~ any condition to the obligation of Slpm:holder impossible IUld such
violation or breachl,las not been waived by Shareholaer, or
(d.)
by Company if there has been a material violation or Preach by
Shareholder of any agreement, representation or ~ty contained in this Agreement that ~
rendered the sa~on of any condition to the obli~DS of Company impoSSlole and such
violation or breach has not been wa,ived by Compapy.
8.2'

pefaults Under tim Agreement "Event ofDefanlt,.. wherever used herein, means

anyone of the following even1;s:
(a)
Company shall fail to pay any interest or my other amount payable to
Shareholder or his successor(s) or assign(s) pursuant to the Note, when qnq as the ~e becOmes
due and in accordance with its ter.ms. and such failure continues for five (5) days followi,ng the
dued¥e;

Company shall fail to obSc;rve or perform any tezm, covenant or agreem'ent
of Company in this Agreement, and such failure shall not have been cured within thirty (30) day~
following written ~tice thereof from Shareholde.I1
(b)

(c)
Any repr~sentation or warranty made by Cqrnpany .herein or in connection
yJith this Agreement that shall prove to have been incOrrect when made or deemed :plade, and
cure shall not have beep. made witbPl thirty (30) days of wrifteIi notice thereof from Sha:f:eholder,
(d)
ComP,BnY shall default Und~ the Note, the Pledge A~ent, the Security
Agreement, the Consulting Agreem!m1, or the Noncompetitiori Agreement after the expiration of
any applicable CQre period;

/

(~)
Company or any of its m~erial SubsidiaPes shall make a gene;ral
asSignment for the bepefit of creditors or shall beqome insolvent;
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(f)
Company Or any of its material Subsidiaries sball be the subject o~ or the
d,ebtor m, any bankrnptcy. reorganizirtiQll, recei:vershlp. compromise, ammgem~ ins61vency,
readi1lS1ment of debt, dissolution or liquidation case or p!O<!eeding under 8IIJ law; whether now
or he.rea.ftar m~Ct. of any jurisdiction; or
(g)
F'~ InterState, the holders of the Compapy's pre'fen:ed stock, or any other
material oblig~ of Company shall 'have tilien any remedial actio])' against CoIDP.any followD,1g a
defanll: in the fulfillment of Company's obligations toward any ~ch obligee and such default
shall continue without being cured within any applicable graq: period or waived by the obligee
in writing.

8:3
Remedies for Default Upon th~ occurrence of airy Event o;f Default Dr at aliy'
1ime t:p.ereafter. if any Bv~ of Defuult ~ then continuing. Shareholder Inay, without notice (or
without fup:ber. notice, if initial notice was required pt1ISl1Bl'lt to Section 8.2 above), in his
discretion:

(a)
decla,re the entire unpaid baIan~ of principal anq in.'teltst under the Note
immediately due and payable by Company, without p:resen1men.t, demand, protest or any notiCe
of any kind, all of wlPch are hereby CXEress1y waived by Company;
(b)
subject to the requirements of applieable law then in effect, proceed to
enforce this Apeement or any document contemplated hereby by e;xcrcising snch re.n:1edies as are
aVailable thereunder or in respect thereof under applicable law, ~ faT damages. specific
performance of anx covenant or other agreemen~ or in the exercise of any power granted herem:
or in the documents contemp1ate~ hereby;

(c)
in addition to the exercise of a:II! rights now or h~ existing under
applicable law. exerciSe all rights of a secured creditor uDder thCf Uniform Commercial Code in
all relevant jurisdictions, and proceeQ to p,rotect and enforce its rightS hereunder or realize on anY
0\ all security granted pursuant h,ereto pr Under the Pledge Agreement, the Security Agreement or
the Note in any manner or order he deems expedient withont regard to any equitable principles of
~haling or oth~e; andloT
(d)
give writtennetice to Company ofhis desire to become "agent ofre:cord"
for all fan:n association trusts andlor policies for which Company or any of its Subsidiaries, at the
time of giving of such notice, serves as agent of recOrd. UpQll receipt of Sllch notice, Company
shall promptly deliver written notice, in form and substan9C satisfactory to Shareholder. to all
such ~ pOlicy holders Illld other appropriate parties Qf the appoirrtm~ of Shareholder as

.agent of recotd.
Article IX - Gerumu
9.1
Survival of Representations and Wammties. The representations, warranties,
covenants an.fl. Weem~is of the ,Parties set fortQ in this Agn<ement, including th.e erllibits a;nd
schedules hereto, end in any written representation and ~y ancillliry dOCUI1lent contemplated
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hereby; and the provisions of Article VI regarding inde~on and release of claims, shall

survive Clpsing until the later of (i) tbr~ years following Closing !II ell) finai paymem by
Company in full satisfaction of tho ~ote.

9.2
Amendments and Waiyrn. The p;royjsions oftrus Agreeine.utmay be amended
only by the :written ~ tho parties hereto. £l:cept as otfl.erwise provided herein, any
waiver, pennit, consent or approval of any kind or cbamctcr 011 tIie part of either party of any
provision l?1." condition of~ .A.greement must be rpade,til wri~ pnd shall be effectivo oDly to
the extent spevi.ficaIly set forth in IDl;Ch writing. No action taken pursuant to this· Agre6nent,
mqludip.g any investigatidn by or qn behalf of e~ party, sruill. be deemed. to ·co:QStitutc; a waiver
by tho p~ taking Such action of compliance willi any representation, warranty, covenant or
a~ement con:tBin~ herein. The waiyer by any party h~6 of a breach of any proYisiQIl of this
Agreem~ shall not operate or be constrqoo as a waiver of any subSequent breach.

of

93
Parties in Inten;st. Thfs Agreem.~t ~ inmo to tho bene~t of the parties hereto
and shaU be binding upon tho parties hereto and theit respective heirs, personal representatives,
suce:essors and assigns. Except to the extent expressly stated in this Agreement, nothing in this
Agre.ement is in1en.ded to confer any rights or rcln.oc!iC$ on any Person other than the }l!3rti.es
hereto, nor is an:ytbing in this Agre~ent intend~ to relieve or discharge the obligation or
liability of any tbird party. nor shall any provision give any third party any right of ~rogati.on
or action a",o-ainst any party to this Agreement.
9.4· ~. All D?tices, requests, ~eman.ds and other comm1lIl.!cations that are
required to be or may be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to
have been duly given when deLivered in person or transmitted. by telex, facsimile, cable or
telegram. or by certified or registered first class mall, postage ptepaid, retum receipt requested, to
the respective parties as fullov.:s:

lito Company, to:
AIA ScrviCtq Corporation
One Lewis Clark Plaza
Lewiston, Idaho 83591
Atlention: John Taylor

With a. copy 10:
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered
300.Nortl;i. Sixth Stre~t
P.O. Box 1368
Boise, Idaho 83701-1368
A~ntiOn: Richard Riley
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If to Shareholder. to:
Reed 1. Taylor
P.O. Box 1165
Lewiston. I~ahO &3501
With a copy to:

Caimcross ~ Hempe1.mann
70th Floor. Columbia Center701 Fjfih Avenuo
Seattle, WA 98104-7016
A.ttl::ntion: Scott Bell
or to such other address as any party may have furnished to thf; o$ers in writing in accord.aItce
herewith; except thai notices of change of addIess shall be effective only upon receipt.
9.5
Rerriedjes-Cumulatiye. All rights and remedieS of Shareholder shall be
cum1ilirti:ve anq may bf! ex~ised at such times and in such order as Shareholder detennines. The
fuilure of Shar$older to insist upon or enforce strict performance of apy pro~on of this or any
related agreement, or to exercise the rights or privileges hereunder or there11nder or any of its
rights as proyid~ by stq.t:Ute or l~ or in equity or othe:nvise. shall not impair. pr:ejudice or
conSti1nte a waiver of any such right" power, remedy or privilege or be constructed as a waiver of
any default hei:eund~ or thereunder OF as an acq\li~ce:nce thereiQ. or preclude the exercise or .
enforcement thereof at a Wer time. Nor shall any singlo or partial ex:qcise of any such right,
power, remedy or privileges preclude any oiPer or further exercise of any other right, power,
rerri~y or privilege.
Severabjlity. The invalidity of all or any part of any section oftbis Agreement
9.6
shall not render inyalid the remainder of this Agreement Dr the remainder of such sec1:ion. If any
provision of this Agreem.etrt is so broac!. as to be unenforceable, such provision shall be
interpreted to be only s~ broad as is enforceable.

9.7
Construction. Singular and plural fon:ns. as the case may be, of the terms defined
in Article I above, pr of the capitalized terms qcfined elsewhere in this Agreement. ha:ve
correlat,ive meatJ.ings. Any defined term that relates to a document incl'Q.des within its d!!finition
any amendments, modifications, renewals. restmments, extensions, supplements or substitutions
that may hacitofore have been or that may hereafter be executed in accordance with. the terms
tbeteof anq as may be permitted by this Agreement

9.8
Headings. The section and other beadings contained in this Agreement are for
reference purposes only ~d shall not be deemed to be a part oftbis Agreement or to affect the
meaning or intetpretation of:tbis Agreement
i
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9.9

Governing Law: serviCe of Process. ':!be validitJ. meaning and effect ofthis
Agreement shall be detemrl:ned in. ~to with tPo ll1ws of the S~e ofIdaho. The parties
hete'!?y agree that delivery or Til aDing of anypi:Ol?CSS or other papers ~ tho manner provided in
Section 9.4 above, or in such other mmmor as may be permitted by 1a.w, sl:ia1l be valid and
sufficient service thereof
9.10 ;Entire Agreement. rms Agreement. including the exbJ."bits and schedules and
ancWary documents expressly ref~ to herein that foim a part hereof, constitute the entire
agreement oftbe parties concerning the matters referred to herein and sup~ede aJl prior
agreements aria UDd~gs. oral or written, all of which are hereby puperseded and canceled.
9.11

Exhibits and Schedules.

.E:x:bibit A
ExhlbitB
Exhibit C
ExhibitD
ExhibitE
Exln"bitF
ExhibitG
Schedule 1
Schcdu1e21.2

Schedule 213
Scb.edule 3.4
Schedule 3.6
Schedule 3.7
&:hedul.e 3.11
Schedule 5.1

Note
Pledge .Agreement
Security Agreement
Consulting Agreement
Noncompetition Agreement
aill of Sale
Form ofCompany"s Counsel's Opinion
Definitions
Airplanes
Allocation afR.edemption Price
Liens and Encumbrances
Financial Stdetnerrl:s
Litigation
Defu:uJ:ts
Financial Complianl?C Levels and Ratios~ Ex.ceptionS to
Covenants

9.12 Execution.in Counterparts. This .A~ment may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which wilen so executed and delivered shall be deemed an original, and
such counterpart together shall co~ one instrument.
DATED the first day entered above.

coMPANY!

AIA SERVlCES,CORPORATIf

Br.fu:

~ \1fi
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SHAREHOLDER:

REEDJ. TAYLOR

..'
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PROMISSORY NOm

!
t

S 6,000,000

II

FOR VALUEREcmvEo. ~ seCvi~ Corporatio~ ~~dabo corporation ("A.J.A~,
hereby pro~ to P9' to. the order ofRced 1. Taylor (the? "Paycej the ~ciPal sum of Sb;
Million Doltan ($6,000,000) together 'with accrued interest on .!De Unpaid prl'ncipall:ialance from
th(: date hereofatapetanntim rate equal to ei~t and one quarn:rpercent (8V.O/O).

I

I

This Note is the ?ro:tn.issory Note referred to in. ~ is enutled to th,e benefits ot; the
Stot?k Redemption Agreetacot (the ~,tion A.~e.ntj dated as of ~ . 2.1- ,
19.95 between JV.A and'pay~ TCI1llS used but hOt defined here.l.n have the e'&g given to
eacq such teml in tbl' R.t;rlempt:ion Agreement. Th.i3 Note is .secured by the Stock Pledge
Agreement by and ~eenAlA and p~ ~d by the- S~ Agre.ement by apd between.AlA
and Payee, each of even date ~erewith (tb.e "Stock Pledge Agreement'" and the "Security
Agreement," respectiYely), to whiCh refefence is mad~ for It descrlption of the collarerai subject

\

\

II

thereto.

(

I
i

Payments ofin1etest only shall bomade monthly in. lawful money of the United States in
immediately ~le:fur:ids commenqing one .month from the qate hereof at the address. of Payee
to wmc;h notiCes arc to.be s~ puml2llt to tho terms offue RroemptlQIl Agr-eement, or at such
other plac<c as the 116Jder hereof shall designate ~ writing. The entire balance of all principal and
any accrued but UII»aid interest shall be due and payable on tho ~ntb anniversary of the date of
this Note.

I

I
i

This Note may not be prepaid in Whole or in part with-out the prior written consent of
Pzye~

It is expressly provided that if Ei) a Qefault is made in the ptlllclual payment of monthly
interest hen::unc\er and continues for mo~ thaI:i 1h-e (5) business days after the receipt ofwrltten .
i10tice of such defanl~ o+' Cu') a default occurs tlDtlcr the Stock Pledg~ Agreement or Secmity
Ag:reeptept, Qf ~ ConSulting Agreement or NoocompetitiQo AgreCme:n't betwee}l A,1A and
Payc<1!, Iilid such default contmoes after the expira\i6n of.any applicabJe cure period, or an Event
ofl),efauit ~der the Redemption Agreemen~ occurs imp AlA fails to cur~ ·the. s~e. wi1hin thirty
day,i-.afier th~ r~t ofwritten.notice of such de.fiPllt. !ben.the entire remaining tlIlpaiii balanCe
of~dpal end all interest accrued $mort D:tay. ac th~
oftbe holder l1erea~ be d~lared
tp D~ immediately due and ~y.i~)le wi~out notice (the "Accelerationj and. tne lieIi wen to
s~ its payment may be f~losed.

oPtion

t

~.
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Thi$ Note is subordinate to tile payment oftberedemption obliga;tion:s owed by Company
to Donna TayJor~t to thatcc:rtain.letter agreement dated J~ 11,1.9.95, sigried by
Company. payee, Donna Taylor and Comer Gte:n.

Except as 01herwise ~11 provided herein. ~ U¢cmigneq and all erubsers and an
persOns HaJ>lc or to become liable on llrls No~ hcieby (a) wam diligence, presentment, demand,
protest. an!! notice of any kmd, (b) conseot to SlTJ and all renewals I!lld c:xt:enslons in the time of
payment hereof: (c) waive any right to offset aga.il}st amounts due to Payee hereO:nPa any
amotm1:s due to $~ tm~gned purs;oant to th~ Redemption AgrCcm~ or any ~ent (or
exhibit thereto) listed thCrdn, and (d) agree fuat ;rt ariJ tim~ the b:rms pfpayment hereof may be
modified or ~ reteased. without il:ffecting the ti~\>ilitY orany P.arty to this"Nofe or or'wiy
p~n liable or to becoIIle nl¢le with respect to any inde1:itedneSs mdenced herffby.

, .-

In the everi.t this Note is pfaced in the hands of an attomey for collection; or .mit is
brought on the Same, or :the ~ is coIleoted through bankruptcy or othequdicial proceedings,
then thc! undersigned a.grees-and promises to pay reasonable at.:tomeY fees and «QUeetion et;Jsts
incurred in connection therewjtb, inchlding all out-of-poc~ expenses incurn:;d by the holder
hereof: with or without suit, on appeal or in baoIcruptcy or o~ insolveQCY proceedings.

I!

Ii
l

;

r

I
!i
;

I

i

I

I
!
f

~

AIA acknowledges receipt of the following notice: .

I

i

I

ORAL AGREEMENTS OR ORAL CO.M¥ITMENTS TO LOAN MONEY,

ExTEND ~IT, 911 TO VORPEARFROM ENFORCING REPAYMENT OF A

I

DEBT ARE NOT ENFORCEABLE trNDER IDAHO LAW.

I

1

AIA SERVICES CORPORAnON

f

,
:.. ."

i "

135mBM«

i;...i

~
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AGRAEMENTS
NOWJ TH;EREF6:RE, for apd in.:consideration ofth~ foregoJug premises, and for ather
good and valuabl~ considcratiC?fi. tlie receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby ack:nowledgo;i,
the parues agree as follows:
1.

i

I
!
t

Secured Obligations

This Agreement is m~e to s~e the punctual payment and pcrfcnmance b.y piedgor of
any and all obligqtians. liabilities and ammmts now or hereafter owing. due or Dot due, di.tept or
indirect, liqiiida:ted or cdntingent, tq Secured Party purSuant to 30/ or of the Redemption
Agreement, th~ Note, and the ~ecurity Agreement, includ.iIig; Without limitation, a,:;.y and all
amounts payahle to Secured. party herel,lllder or tbeieonder, and prompt obseryane:e and
perfOIlIlaD.~ by Pledgor of its COVeIl8Dts, agreements and obligations hereunder and therelll:1dcr

I
f

an

(colleCtiv~ly,. the "S~

2.

!I

1

I

Obligations").

Pledge

I

As conat~ seCurity for the payment and performance in full ofth.e Secured Qbligations.
Pledgor hereby pledges; ~, transfers. delivers ~d grants to ~~ Party a security interest
in all right. titlt:: anQ interest of Pledgor that presently exists or !hat hetea.:tter may arise in, to and
unde;:r (i) the ~ and all rigb~ and privileges ofP~edgor with respect tl:).ei~Ot (li) all caSh
I

d:iVideJl~

I

I

!i

noncash dividcmis; stock dividends. interest, ca.Sl;t. instruments and other property

!

ii

froI;ll tii:n,e to 1ime received. receivable or otbe~ distributed in respect of or in eXchange for
any ot all oftbe Shares, (ili) all subscriptionS, wmants, options and jm}' other rights issued 1lp!>n
or in connection with the -s1}jlrCS, (iv) any addit;ional shares of capital stock hereafter acquired by
Pledgor, including 2dditional shates of tho is?llers of the Shares, (v) any and all certificates or
other i:p.st:nun,en,t or d~ representing any oftbe foregoing. and (VI) all cash and notl-cash
proceedS of the foregomg (all sUCh property. tollectively. the "Pledged Collateral").

3.

!
i

I
;

I

Represen~ons and Warranties

Pledgor represents and ;yarrants to, and agrees ~th, Secured Party as' follows:

3.1
TItle. The Shares include all of the iSsued and outstmding capital stock of'C3.ch of
Vniverse (except for Dirwtors' Qualifying ShIq;es}. Fanners. and AIAI. The S~ ~ legally ~
benerl5cially owned by Pledgor on the date hereof; free and clear of allli~ encumbrances, claims
or demands ari~ throush ~ledj;or whatsoever (other than the security interest cr¢ed b.eil:b)! and
the eXisting lien ofFmt ~te Bank ofIdaho, NA C'First Interstate") upon the capi}al sb?clc of
Universe (±be "First InterState Lien"). All of the Shares were duly authorized and validly issued,
and are fully paid and nonassessable.
.

."

3.:?Power and -Auth(Jrity. Pledgor has all requisite pow~ and authority and full legal
right to execute, deliVer and perfOIJl!. all ofP]ecfgor'~ obligations under this Agreement and to
pledge and grant a secUrity inte;rest in the Pledged Collateral in the llla1mer and for the pUIpOse
-2-
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contr;mJ.plaied by this Agreement, and has the right to grant Secured p.arty a security intere{;t in
Such Pledged Collateral, subject to ~o tights of First Interstate in the stock ofUniycrse.

:3 3
Extcutiori; Binding Contract This Agreement bas been duly executed and
de1ivcied by Pledgor I!1ld constitutes the legal, valid ~c1 binding obligBiion of Pledgor.
enforceable against fledgot in. accordance with its terrps, eXcept as e.nfo~ability may b.e limited
by ~. insoNency, reorganization or oth,ec sin:ll1.ar laws affecting the mforc.ement of
creditors' rights generally Dr thO aYailahility of equitable remQdies subject to th~ discretion of th~
court..
3.4
No Yfolation. The pledge of and ~e gtant of a security interesdn the J?ledged
Collateral by Pledgor in the manper and for the PUIpOse contemplated by this Agreement does
not and'Will not (i) violate any law, rule, tegulation, order. j)ldgment, settl~crit agreement or
qecree (mcludjng, without limitatiOI1. any Of the foregoip.g aP,sing D'll;t 'ofany regulatGry a~ty
of any ~Ce regUlatory agency or govern:neotal authority. of any state) applicable to P~ed.:.l1Qr
or elI) result in or.requIre tlie creation or impo$i1ion of (except ~ giantea to Secured PartY by this
Agreement) any lien. SClmritjr inJerest. encumbrance or right of others of any nature upon, or with
respect to. any of the Pledged Co1hrteraL

(

33
Profection a/Security Interest. To Pledgor's knowledge, the Pledged Collateral is
not subject to.any optipn, agreement, ass~ent, charge oar other contra~ restriction ofany
n~ that might ~oit,' impair, delajr or otherwise affect the pledgt; of the Pledged Co1.lateral
here!lllder o.r the sale or disposition. of the Pledged Collatcral pursuant hereto by Seemed Party.
Secured Party acknowledges that ~ regulations may require Form A approval prior to .
strict foreclosure upon or sale of immance company stock. PledgOr will not suffer or pemrit ~
lien or enyumbrance of any nature, other than those granted ~o Secur~ Party
the First
lntersf1tte Lien, to attach to the Pledged Conat~ Pledgor will fully and punctually perfOrm any
duty required it ~ connection with the Pledged Collateral and will not take a:Q)' action thfi1 will
impair, datnage or desfroy Secured Party's rights with respect to the Pledged Collateral. Pledgor
will rcmam the sole shareholder of all of the outstanding capitcl stock ofUnivc:rSe, Fanners and
AlAI.
Pledgor will not permit Universe, Fann~ Qt AlAI to issue any tKldi1i~ capital
stQck, and any attempt tQ ~e additional shares such capi~ stock shall ~~ invalid.

ana

or

and

4.

.f

\1

of

Delivr:rY of Pledged Collateral

Pledgor agrees to deliver tp ~ecured Party on the date of this Ag:rednent all inst:ru.ments
and stock certificates pertaining to the Pledged Collatera,1 now ovJnyd, e;xcept for those Shar~s of
Universe in the possession of First Int~rstate lIIld subj eet tn the Erst Interstate .'E.ien (the ''Frrst
Interstate Sharesi. ·and to deliv.er to Secured Party promptly upon receipt all instruments and
stoc~ Certificates putaining to the Pledged Collateral acquired in 'the future. Without limiting the
fOrego~g.. if Pledgor sba.I1 p~jLSe or otherwise become entitled to re~ive or shall receive, in
contlection With any of the Pledged COllateral, any: (i) stock. certifica1e, ip.cluding without
li.m.i4tion an)! certificate representing Ii stbck dividend or in connection with any increaSe o~
reduction Qf capital. reclassification, merger, consolidation, sal!; of assets, combination of shares,
stoCk.split, spin.:ott: split-off: split-up or liquidation; (11) option, wru:tant; orright. whe~ as an
-3-
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additio;n to or in substitution or ~ exchange for any of its setl:lIities. or othe~~ (m) non-cash
dividend or d.istnoutiQA, inc)¢ing securities iSsued by other than Univ~e, FannerS or AIAI; or'
(iv) aI?-Y certificate repreSenting the First fu1:erstate Sha:res. then Pledgbx shall ~t it in. trust fot
Secured Party and shall iIpmediately deliver it to Secured Party in the exact fonn received, with
PICdgor's endo~ when ~ssary, Of appropriate-stock powers duly executed in blank to be
held by Secured Party part of the Pledged Co~ P l . shall deliver lei Secured Party on
1he 4ate of this Agreement instructions, in :fOtm and S?bstance ~l" to S~ Party,
signed by P~edgor and F.II5t Interstate; ~ that the certificates representing ~ FlISt
Interstate, Shares be delivered promptly and directly to Shareholder upon the satl$:ictiQn of any
cUrrently outstancling obligatiOllS'se;cured by the FlISt Interstate Shares, and piQhibiting any
action which
would increase the amount of PIedgar' II monetary o1;lligations
.
. to First Interstate.
..

as

5.

AssigmnOIfts

Contemporaneously with ~e signing of this Agreement, Pledgor shall deliver to Secured
p-arty f\.ssigrtmen:ts Separate frOm Certificate ("Assignments"), ~ f:he fcinn attached as
Exhibits A-1, A-2 and A-3 to this Agreement. co'Vering all the Shar~. Such Assignme;nts shall
be endorsed in blank by Pledgor 'Qefo;re de<livery to Secured PartY. Secured Party may not use
such AsSignments to transfer the Fledged Collateral except in:reaUzation on ~ sec'!lrltY interests
iIi the Pledged Collateral- aftcF the occurrence, and during the continuance, of a Default (as
defined in Section 8 hereof). and a legend to such effect rpay be added to the certific:a:tes
evidencing ~e Pledged Collateral.

(.

6.

Pledgor's Voting Rights

So long as no Default under this Agreement bas occum:d and is continui:ng, Pledgor shall
be entitled to exercise any 'Voting rights incident to the Pledged Collateral, subject to any
restrictioij. on such vpting rights contained h~in or in the Redemptie:a Agrecinent. Upon the
occurrence and coptinuation of a Default. Pledgor's tight to ox~ such voting rights shall
immedi.ately eease: and terminate aild all votip.g rights with respect to the Pledged Collateral shall
rest sole)y and exclusiveLy in Secured patty. The fotegoin.g sentence shall constitute and grant to
Sycured Party an irrevocable proxy coupled with 1m interest to vote the Pledged Collateral upon
the OCCtirrence and continuation of such a Default. ane;! any officer ofUniveise, Fartners, or
AlAI, as the Case may be, may ~ OD written notice from Secu:(Cd :Party as to the existence of a,
Default and Secured Party's right to vote such Pledged Collateral

7.

.'

Appointment of Secured Party

Pledgor hereby <;iesignates a;nd appoints Secured Party its true and lawful attorney with
power irrevocable, for it and in its name, place and stead, at any time after the occurrence of a
default tin this A~ement shall have occ1.ll'red-, to ask, demand, recei-ve, receipt ~d give
acquittance fur any and all amounts thaI may be or become due orpayable 10 Pledgor with
resp~ct to the P!edged ColJ~ and in Secured Party's sole discretion to:file any claim or take
any action or procee9ing ill its oWn name 9f in the name of Pledgor, that S~d Party deems
necessaty or desirable in order to ~ out the invvisions ofOOs Agreement an4 to accomplish
-4-
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me purposes .hereof. Nething in tQis Agreement shall obligate Secured :party to perfo.rm any
duty, cove~ or obligation required to be p~opned by Pledgor in connection With the Pledged
Collateral
S.

Defanlt

Any one ofllie following events shall co.nstitutc a default by P.ledgor under thls
A:greemC?lt (Il "D~fauJt)Jj:
.

(a)
Failure of Pledgor promptIy to wy within .five (5) days offue date due, or
declared due, any iri~erestunder the Note; pri:>viPed thai suCh ~ureshall not c.oostitute Default
hereunder Bllless such failure cannet be cured by ~ offund.s from the Collate,ral Account in
acc6rdaIice with Section 6.2.1 of the Security A~ent becanse insufficient funds exist ~ such
account or for o~er reasons outside of Seeured. P~ 's sole control; or

a

(b)
Failure to pay within five (5) days oftlio date due, or ~Iared Q.u~ any
principal under the Note; or

{

(c)
Breach ofany represcntati!'n. warranty, tetm or condition. contained in this
Agreement wliich breach materially a.nd adversely impafu the -value of th.e Pledged Collateral or
the ability of Secured Party' to enforce the No.te or rea1i.ze upon the Pledged Collateral, and which
default continues after not;ico and a thirty (30) daj opportl:nllty to cure; or

II
i

Ii
Ii
;

(d)
Failure of Pledgor fully anc;l timely to.Perform and observe aI1y of the
terms; conditions and provisions contained iIi the Redemption Agreement. Note, Security
Agreement, C!t any other instrinnent or agreement ~ Pledgor B.\ld Secured Party relating to
the sale, redemption, transfer or other dispositiqn of Secured Party's stock in Pledgor, as such
terms are defined in the Redemption A~ment, which failure materlaliy and adversely impairs
the valiae of the Pledged Collateral or the ability of SeCUItd. Party 10 enforce the Note or realize
upon the Pledged Collateral, after any applicable opport:n:Qity to cure (If any) wit;hin the
applicable agreement; or ..

(e)
Any levy, attachment or execution on, or seizure of, any of tb.~ Pledged
Collateral or the appointment of a r~ver to take pqssession of any of the Pledged. Cel.la:te.Fal; or,
(.f)
Dissolution, teonination of existence, insolvency or b~ of Pledgor
or any of its ma:t,crial Subsidiaries; provided that the dissolution. or termination of existence of a
SubSidiary (in the absence of insolvency or bankruptcy) shall not constitute a Default if an of the
net procee:ds are applied to the purchase of Ronds meeting the requ4i:men.ts of Section 10.

9.

Remedies

GentraL 1n the ~ent of a Default by PlCdgor under this Agreement, Secured
Party may, at its election md in its sole dis~tion, without :further notice of s1lcQ election and
without deunand upon Pledgot, do anyone or more ofth~ following:

9.1

(

- 5-
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(a)

De::1are tho Secured Ob~~trollS immediately due and payable.

(b)
Subjectto the receipt of all nec~ regn1Atqry approVals; sell an or any
part of the· Pledged Collateral at publlc auction or private sale in BCPOrpance with th~ taws of the
United States 01," Qther applicable law) for cash or credit mtha el~c.in of Secrir¢ Party, Pledgor
to be crec.ii.ted with the amollIfts of any such sate only When
~ proc~ are a.ctually
received by Seemed pa;rty. Under DO ci+t;mmstanceS shaU Secured Party be requtced to ~dite
or dcl'o/ sale of all or my paIt of the Pledged C-ollatern. dUe to prevailing or expected COn4itiOIlS
in tlie maIket for qUch Pledged Collateral Each purchaser at any such sate shatl hold the
property' sold, absolutely ~ from any claim or right on th!! part ofPle.dgor, and Pledgor her~by
waives (to the extent pen::Q.i:tt:ed bi' applicable law) alhights ofredemption. stay and/or appraisal
wliich it now has dr may !U aIJ.y time in the future lia¥e und~ any rule oflaw or statnte.now
existing or. hereafter cnactecf. SecurCd. Party sliall OOt be obligated to make any ~ale of Pledged
Collateral regatd,1ess of noti~ of ~e having been giVen.. 8e.cured Party may adjourn any public
or private sale fro~ time to time by anno~t at the time and Place fixed therefor, and such
sale may, without further notice, be IIl8.Q.e at the tUne and place to which it was so adjom::Ded.

the

(c)
Exercise all oftbe rights and remedies availa.l>le 't1llderthe Uniform
CoIDIll~ial Code as enacted in the applicable jurisdiction or under other applicable law.
(

9.2
Agent. For the purposes set forth below, Pledgor does hereby i.trevocably make,
cons1;i:tu:te; designate abq appoint Secured Party (and arry agent which may D~ designai:ed by
8~ured Party) as Pl¢gor's true anq lawful attorney-in-fact apd agent. In "!he event of any .
De:fuult by Pledgor tmder this .Agreement, such agent sbB1l have full power and authori1;y for and
in the name of Pledgqr tq arrange for tho transfer of the Plectged eoDateraJ on the bOoks of
Univctse; FBIlIlCI:S, AIAl, QI'
other issuer of the Shares. to the name of SecUred Party. or any
purchaser from or no.r;i:Iinee af Secured Party.

apr

9.3
Sale ofPledged CoOaterfIL Pledgor re(fOgnizes that, subject to the receipt of all
requited regulatory approvals, Sect!!ed Party may sell aJ,l or any part of the Pledged Coll~
pursuant to Section 9.1 above.. as and when applicable by means of one or more private sales to a
rCstticted group of purchasers who will be obligated to agree, among other things, to acquire '.
such securities for their own aCcount, for investment and POt with a view to distnoution ot resale.
Piedg9f acknowledges that any such private sale 01' sales may be at places. and on terms less
favorable to the seller than if sold at public saies and agrees that sUch private sales shall be
deemed to have been mqd~ in a con:iIDercl.ally reasonable manner, and that Secured Party bas DO
obligation to delay the sale of any Sllch security for the penod ciftinie necessary to pennit
UniVerse, Fannm) AIAI. or any other isspe:r of the SJiares to registe! such securities fotpublic
sale under.any applicable securities laws <;>r regulations. Tn'1he event any notice is required to be
given to P!~r with reSpect to any such s~e or disposition of any ofth6 Pledged Collateral, ten
(10) t:alendar days DOticb r5f imy sucl:! action shall be deemed to be a sufficient and commercially
reasonable notice.
(
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9.4 Liability. o/S.eCW'edParry. NeitherSeclired Party nor any employee, !lliomey,
accountant, ~ter or other agent of SectlI¢ PaJ;ty sbaij. be ljable fur any action-taken or
omitted tb be: taken in conneCtion with this Agreement, except fpr itS or theli oWJ;l ~essncss or
willful n:riscondnct. Secured.Party sb.aJl not be liable for any claiIps. demands, Ibsses or d.ainages
made, claimed or ~ .by Pledgot, except any thlU !Day be:causep by Secured Parly's.
reCklessneSs or w:i1I:iilt'miscondpct. Pledgor shall ~burse Secured 'party, all demand, for all
costs and expenses incurred ~y Secured Party in connection with the administration and
enforcement of this Agreement and for all C9SI:s arui expenses of the en:furcem.ent of this
Agreemen~ and agrees to indemnify imd bold ba:rml~ Secured party and the oilier pmons
named above :(rom and against any and all liability incurred in conn6CtlOll with this Agreement
unless soch li[ibility is due to their gross negligt;Qce or willful miScor~.dnct.
.
10.

.----

Substitution and Release of Security

e

-

tI1~Jt.~~( (A-.J,V . ~

.............

,/fp--

In .the. event th
os able to obtain for the benefit of Secured Party (i) one or more
bonds the
. t ofwbicb are equal to Si;x. Million Dollars ($6,000,000) and which mature
on the maturity date of the Note, or (lj) one or more zero:coupon bonds wm.ch pave a:future
value, as of the maturity date of~ Not~ eqnal to Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000), then
Secured Party will allow PlePgor to sUbstitute soch bonds for the Pledged Collateral, provided
that the following conditions are satisfied:
f

(a)
n.e bonds are l1larketabl~ and are issued by the V$. Government ot a,n
ob).i.E;or approved by. Secured Party;

(b)

the ~ds are made to seCtn1! the Secured Obligations;

Secured P~ receives a first priority security interest in such bonds ~cb
(c)
is perfected priot to or-sitnultaneous with the release oft;llo Pledged Co.llirteral;
(d)
Unless snch requirement is waived by Secured Party, Pledgor provides an
opinion legal counsel that Secured Party will have a first-pribri.ty perfected security interest in
the bonds; and;

of

(e)
such arrangements are evidenced by executed documents. including a
Bond Pledge Agreement, in fonp. and substance aCceptable to Secured Party and Secured Party's
counseL
If such conditions axe met, SeqUred Party 'Will. release the Pledged Colla~ and retuni
and all certificates and .inst:ru.ri:lents representing or evidencing the Pledged Collateral to
Pledgor.
~y
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11.

Miscellaneous

1L 1 SurvivaL All representations, war:ra:n:ties and agreements made in this Agreement
or in any reJ.a,ted doCum,ents shall StII'Vive the execution IUld delivery of this Agreement apd any

such related doCllIllc;$.

.

11.2 Frier k;s:urances. Pledgor will sign such additional documents re1at4:tg 10 $e
Pledge:d Collateral as -S~ Party may reasonably request in order to provide-Secur~ Party
with the full benefit of this Agreen1ent PJedgor ~y grants 10 SecUred Parfy a power of
attOl;ney to execute any such documents as Pledgor's attomey--in-fact. Such power of attorney is
coupled with an interest and shall be irrevo<>able until t!J.e Secured Obligati.o~ have been fully
and finally paid.
11.3 ..J.ment/merit ThiS Agreement, the Redemption Agreement, and the dodpmCllts,
instruments. pledge agre;::men:ts, and other agreements (and all exln"bits thereto; ~ into in
connection -with, ~ listed within, the R.ederbptioh Agreeinept, cOntain the complete and final
expression of the ~imre agreement of the parties. No provisiOll of tb.\s ~ may be'
amended, modified, waived; ru: Supplemented, except by a writing signed by the parties, to this
Agreement. No wai"rer by SecUred P~ of any default shall be a Wl:),iver of any other default,

/.

11.4 Remedi~ Cumulative; Waiyers. All rights and reiI:J.edies of Secured Party shall he
cumulative and may ~ exercised at such times and i:ri such ordc:r as Secured Party detennines.
The :fa,ilure Of Secured P¥lY .to insist upon QI enforce strict per:fOIlll1ID.CC of any prgvisions pf this
Agr~cint, the R.edemptio~Agreement, the Note, or th? Consulting Agreement, or to e1Cercisa
its rights or privileges he~unde.r or thereunder or any of its rig:hts as provided by statute or law or
in equity or otherwise, shall not impair. prejudice or coDStitnte a waiver of any suqh right, power.
remedy Qr privilege 0:( be construed as a V{aivcr of my Default or as an acquiescen~ therein or
pre01ude the exc:r9sC or enforccm~ thereof at a later timQ. Nor shall a:ny si,ngle or partial
exe-reise of any such right. power; remedy or privilege preclude any other or further exercise
thereof or the exercise ormy othet right, power, remedy or privilege.
11.5 Effectiveness. ThiS Agreement shall remain in :fuil force and effect until1t:te
earlier ofti) the scbstitution of bonds for the Pledged Collateral in accordaace -with Section 1-0
heteO~ or (U) the indefeasl.ble perf~te or payment in full in ~h of the Secured ObligatioQ,S.
or ali) the termination of this Agreement .in writing by Secured Party..
_
11.6

&:verability. if any of th.e provisions pf this Agreement shall be or become illegal

or unenforceable, the oiQer provisions shall remain in full force and effect:.

11.7 Notices. Any notice under:thi$ Agreement shall be in writing and shall be given
as provided in the Redemption Agreement.
11.8 (;overning Law. 'ThiS Ag:n:eiheJ+t shall be governed by. apd construed in
accordanco with. the laws of the State ofId\ilid, without giving effect to its provisions or
principles regarding conflict ofla:w.s.
-8~
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11.9 Headings. Headings used he:rein are fur CQJlvenience only ClIld: shall not 41 m1y
way affect the' construCtion o~ OX' be taken inlO consideration in IDtezpl eting. this Agreement

nus

11.10 Assignment.
Agreement is DOt assignable by Pledgor. Secared Party may
assign its rights hereunder tl? any bolder oftbe Note. Al11:he terms and provisions of t1l,iS
Agreem~ sba11 be binding upon and shall mure to :the benefit of and be enforceable by the
parties hereto and their respecti~ successors and pemlltted assigns.
IN wrnmsS WHEREOF the parties have duly executed and delivered this Agreement as
of th~ date.first written above.

AlA. SERVICES CORPORATION

PLEDGOR;

SECURED PARTY:

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)ss.
)

~. ?n this day p~na!ly 3p~ed before me

T I

~ Cb, eY'; to ;n0 known to be
the co:rj>eration that execui~d ~o within and foregoing
instrument, and llcknowledged the said instrument to be the free and vol1mtary act and deed of
said Corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned. and on oath stated that hc:. i,s
authorized to execute said .instntm.ent and that the seal affixed, if anyris the corporate-seal of l';Clid
corporano.Q.
~~-"'-"=""-_ of A(I-. ~

.-"_

£hr.

f

>

GIVEN under my babd and official sea] this ~"2...d;ly of

~

~~

(

.

, 1995.

(Pri:r.tf name of notary)
NOTARY PUBUC in and for tlie State of
Idaho, ~ding at _~
. . . -:e...;.t;.s_,,-,-,)_r_~_~::--_ __
My corirlnissi.on expires 7 _ zJ - '1 s
-9-
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E:rhibit A-l

To

[

Stock Pledge A.greement

~

ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE

[UNIVERSE]

1ee.;j/JUr....

\;t

l

J.-'(L]

I
!

I

FOR VALOE RECEIVED, !h!! undersigned hereby ~ and transfers to Reed J.
Taylor .g~1 'l<;C ~ of the common stock standing in the IllIlIJo of ~e underSigned on the
boob of 0!llYer,;e Life InSurance COlflPaD.Y ancirepresented bYoo.;:ertifi~s)!!D. Lherewifu.
lUlU hereby irrevocably'constitutes ru;td'appolnts
as Mt6mey to triffisfei that stock
on the hooks of $tiro cmporatiOI\ with full power of stitutibn in the prem.i:;es. This
assignment ~ 0in.ade pursuant to the Stock Pledge Agreem~ dated a,s of the date hereof and in
CODD.eCtion With the StockRederilption~cmt dated ::rv..
2 1- , 1995, between the
undersigned and Reed J. Taylor. an.d may be used to transfer the ove-descnbed shares of Stock
after a Default as SQcn is defined tmder said Stock Pledge Agreement..

DATED~ 2..L day of

!
I

I
I
I
I
I

i
1

.1-995.

i

_

!

I

AlA SERVICES CORPDRA;TION

\

!
,i
I

iI

i :
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ExhibitA-2

/.

To
Stock Pledge A~ent
ASSIGNMENT SEPARAlE FROM CERTIFICA'I'E
[Fru:mas Health Alliance Administrators, Inc.]
FOR VALUE ~CElVED, the up.dersigned he+eby ~gns and tpmsfers to Reed I.
shares· ¢t;he cammon sto9k standing in the name of the llD.dQrsigbed on the
Taylor (D 01:>
books ofFmmcrs..Hea1th. AJ.I.ia:J?;Ce Adm.irllstrat01;S, I:e.c: and ~ented py. cerlfficaie(s) DO; L
herevvitb. a¢ h~by irrevocably constit\rteS and appoints ~~ ~)i as attop:ley to tran,d~
¢at stock on th~ books of such COIj>ol:!iticm. with i\ill power of so
.on in·the ~lles. This
assi&mnen:t is made ~ to the Stock Pledge Agreement': dated as of the date ht:'{.COf.and in
connection with the Stock Redemption.Agreement ~
~t;l.: L...
•. 1995. betwe::n the
un.dersigned and Rud 1. Taylor. and may be used to t:ra.ns:fer the
ve-desc:n'bed shares of stock
after a Defiiult as scch is defined tmder said Stock; Pl~!f Agreement.

:r

D..ATED this p.. 1-- day of

J {A,L\.

•1995.

AIA SERVICES CORPORAnON
f
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ExbibitA-3

I

To
Stock Pledge A.,ureemen.t

I

;

;
I

Ii

ASSIGNMENT SEPARATE FROM CERTIFICATE

I
I

[AIAl]

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned hereby assigns and transfers to Reed 1.
Tayloc ~ tfi',
sb.an:s of1he common st9Ck s~ding in the name of the updersigned d)l the
books of lJ.A lnsurmce,
~d ICp(esented by cer1fficate{s) no. ~ hereWi.~ and hereby
irreVoqilily constitutes and appoints ~ l? A' b=[
as attorney to ~ that stock on the
books of such corpo~on wit:!J. full p<?wer of snbstitotion i)l1hC? premises- This ?SSignment is
mane pursuant to the ~toclc Pledge A..greement dated as offuc' ~ hcreofand in ~nnection with
the Stock: Redemption Agreement dated, ~ "k"""L. . , 1995. between the undersigned
and Reed l Taylor, and may be used tb transfer the above-described shares of stoCk after a
Defimlt as such is defined uM.er said Staple Pledge Agreement.

I

me.

DATEl;) this

2 ~l day o f : r J

\

.

• 1995.

.

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

I

135681B.M44

{
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Exhibit C

SECURITY A6R.EEMENT

This

SEOURlTY AGREEMENT is entaed into. as of :rIA 'Y 2.. ~ • 1995 by and
among Reed J; Taylor (the "SecmeG Party"), AJA S~ces CoIppration, ~ Id;ilio cOiporatioQ
("CampaniA and U.n.M:tse Life Insw:anc:e Company, an Idaho dom~c insurc:nce company.
Fanners Health Alliance A.d.ministrators. Inc.,. an Idaho ccirpOOrtion, AIA Insmance, Inc.. a,n.
Idaho corp~oD, and Great Fidelity Life Insurane;e Comj>aIlJ. a Stock life ~ce 6mnpany
d~m:lciled in. Indiana (tOgether With Company; the "Compani~
RECITALS

A..
Compmry and Secureq Party are parties to that certabi StOck Redemption
~greement dat~ as::Ju.h L,:-; , 1995 (tb~ ''Redemption Agreement',), pursuant to which
Company "Will redeem 613,2t94 shares of its Common Stock held by Secured party in exchange
fof, in part, a Promissory Note" of ~ date herewith in t1;te PPncipal amount bf $6,000,000 (the
"Note''). Company a!id Secur.ed party are also parties to that certa3n. Stock Pledge ~ent
(the "Stock Ple¢ge Agreemeo.t.). thqt ~ Consulting Agreement (the "Consulting
Agreement') and that cc:rt.$ Noncomp¢tion Agreement (1he "Noncompe~n Agreement"). all .
of even date hereWIth.
"" 'to

B. . k a condition of Secured. Parly's entry into the Redemption Agteemcnt, Secufed
Party has required.thlrt Comp~es grant it a security interest in all commission revenues received
\:>y or on behalf of Gompanies and/or their direct or indirect Subsidiaries.

c. S~ Party desires, and Companies 'agree to grarit to Secured Partyj as security
for the Secured Obligations (as defined below) and on the tmns and conditionS h~ set
forth, a secUrity interest in all right, title and interest of Companies in the Com.rnission Co11ate!2.l
(as defined below).
AGREEMENTS

NOW. TIIEREFORE, f9t: and in consideration of the foregoing preIIiiSes, and for other
good and valUable consideration the sufficiencY and receip,t ofwhicb are.hereby acknowledged,
~ecured Party and the Companies agree as fullows:
1.

Definitions
As used in this Agreement

","

"Account Debtor means any p~9n or ~tity ~a...mg any debt. liability or obligatiOn.to
any of the Compru;rles with respect to CoIIllllfssion Collateral.
H
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"Commission Collateral" means all ceIIlIlli.ssions from the ~e of insu:ra.nce or related
services received by or 04 'behal;f p~ or payable to, any of the Companies or any of their
.
Subsidiaries. and any interest thereon.
"Co~atera1 AccoUnt" ~ 1M meaning ~eil sUch term in Section 4 of this Agreement

"Default" ~ any event referred to in Section 5 of thiS Agreement.

"Se.cured Obligations I' ·.tneans t1:>,e pllll.C1:Qal payment and P¢b~ ~y Companies of
al;1Y and all obligations. liabilities and amounts now or hereafter owing. due or nbt dqe; direct or
md.itect;. liquidated or conting(::Ilt, to Secured Party pursuant to any or all of the Redemption
Agreement, the Note, and the: Stoel!: Pledge Agreement, includipg. without .liniif,ati~n, any and all
amounts payable to Secured Party h~under or thereunder. and prompt observance and
perfOlmance by Companies-of their covenantS, agreettl.ents and obligatif,lDS hereunder and
thereunder.

.

Capitatp:ed triJ:ms used in this Agreement and not otherwise defined shall have the
meanings given to them in the Redemption Agreen:ienl
2.

Security Interest

As collateral sec¢ty for the prompt and unconditional paJIllent and perlonnance of the
S~ Obligations, Companies hereby grant to Secured Party a sect;lrity ~ in all their
rig}J.t" title fUld interest .in and to the Comri:Ussion Collateral.

of

3.

Covenants, ReJ?resentations and Warranties

Companies represent end 'WaI.T8Ilt to SeCured Party as follows:
3.1. Absence: ofLitns and in!erests. Companies are the sole oymers of the
Commission Collateral,:free of any liens, security interests, claim.! or other encumbrances of my
kind, except fbr the liens and security interests granted to Secured party in this Agreement
3.2.
Power and Authority. Each oftlle Companies has all requisite power l.lIld
authority and full legal right to execute; deliver and perfonn all itS obligationS under this
Agreemem and to grant a security interest ill the Commission Collatercl in the IJiannCI" for the
pUIp<?se contempla:ted by this Agreement, and W the right to grant Secured party a security
interest in such Commission Collateral.
3:3
Execution; Binding Contract. This A~ent h!lS been duly executed and
delivered by Companies and constitutes the legal, valid and b!ndihg obligmon of CompaI'rl~,
enforceable against Companies each of them in accordance with irs terms.
3.4
Nf) Violation. The grant of a security interest in the Corn.o;Ussion GoUaternl by
Companies in the manner and for the purpose corilempla~ bi'this Agrecmlent d.oes n?t and will
-2-
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not (i) violate any law. rule, regulation, order. j?dgme:nt, settlement agreement or d~e
including, without limitation, my of the ~going arising out of any regulatory ~vity qr aD.)'
in.su:ra;n~ regulatory agency or govemmenta1 auth~rity of any stlrte, applicable to my of the
Companies, or (Ii) J;eSU}t in or require th~ creation "Or imposition of (except as gran1ed to Secured
party by ~ Agreement) any lien, security intelest. epcumbrance or iigb:t of others of any nature
upo~ or with re:sPect ~. any of the Commission Collateral.
3.5. Companies shall, at their own e;'Xpense, keep the CoIQID.issiOI!. <;:Ollatetal free of all
li6:ls and encumbranCes ~t the security interest of Secured p.arty. Companies shall not make
~r ;;gree tcr ltlake my discount, credit, r~ba.ti; set-off or other reduction :in the original amount
oWI$g with respect to Commission Collateral other than in accortla:nce with its present policies
and in the ordinary coUrse of business. Companies shall collect and enforce. all conlmissibn
receivabtes.
.
'.

1.6. $ale or DIspOsition. Witl?-out the prior v.:ritten consent of the Secured Partj,
Companies will not sell, use or encmn"bbr any portion of the CoIlllIrission Collateral in. violation
of!hls A~ent

3.7.

{

Govenunen/ Receivables. If any Commission CollaU::ral arises out of contracts

mth the Unit.l(d States or my department; agency, or instrumentality ~ Companies Will
immediately notify Secured party in writing and execute any instruments and take 'any steps
required. ofSecured party in. order t;hat all amounts due and tb become due sfuill be aSsigned to
seCured party and notice there6f given to the United St.a:t:es in CQIDpliance with the FedefCll
Assignment of Claims Att of 1940, as amended.
_
3.8
Access I11Ui Review. Companies:will. keep adequate records and books of accoimt;
in which complete entries will be made in accordaiJ.ce with GAAP consistently applied, ;reflecting
aq. Commission eoilateraI and :related transactions. As soon as possible, and in any event within
15 days after the end of each c;ll~dar moxrth, Companies will :furnish to Secw:ed P~
commissions statem~ts showing all commissions earned in such month. Companies will permit
Secured Party to h.av.e reasonable access upon reasonable DOtiCO apd during regular business
b,b1..lIS. to its premises and to all books and recOrds. and to furnish Secured Party and itS
representatives such financial and operating data and other info~on with IJ=SPect to each such
cOmpany's business as Secured party or itS representatives may from thoe to time request.

3.9 Infonnation Regarding AccoWll Debtors. Companies s):mU from time to time.
upon request by Secured Party, provide Secured party with a list of all Account Debtors, together
with their cU!1'lfnt addresses, telephone numbers, cOntact personS and balances owed to
Companies, together with copies of all documents relating thereto. CompaJ1ies hereby authorize
Secured Party to contact Account Debtors to verify accpunt information.
4.

Collaterll Account

, .
All Commission Collateral shall be rect;ived and held' by Companies in tru,st for Secured
Party, and shall be im.wediately, upon receipt, deposited in a special b~ a.ccoUIrt (tile
-3-
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"CollClieral Actoun1"). Companies shall. immedia1eJy Upon executio~ of this Agreement, notify
the bank or other financial instiWlion with whicih it rpaintains the Collateral A.ccount of the
security interest ~ed to Secured Party here~. Ccimpanies ~
colhnli.r:tgle any.
Commlssion Collateral with any o~ Co-mpa¢eS' othel." funds ot property» ~ wil:l hQld th~
separ8te and apm1:frohl aRt other ~ or property and upon an ¢xpliss trust for SecUred Party
untt;l deposf,t thereof is n:u¢e in the ~llatcr!U ACcount O:>mpani~ ,shaH immc;:~ly execute
ana dCliver to Secnted Party an irrevocable lo,cK:-O,ox agreement in a fori:p acceptable to S~
Party, which ~cnt shall be acco~ed by the acla:lCr~ledgm.ent ~fthe bank or financial '
institution at which the CoIla:t;eral Account is 1Oca,ted of the lil':ill of Secured. Party ~d·
~
c
r
herelfllQer, and ofirrevocab:le instructions:o 1::nmsf
il special account controlled,solely by the
A~·
Se~ Party, Jill amounts collected therem to it special acceunt cont:r?"lJed so~ely by Secured
•ii.r
Pa.rtY upon receipt of a ~ request:fro~ Secured Party to do so, all amo'!.ln1!i collected ~ ~e:'
to whi~ Secured PartY is entitled uqder Section 6 ~ftbis'Agree.ment. None of the Comp.anies "
rn,a;r amend the lock-box ~t or move or X:P1ace thr;: Collateral Accoun;t without the
~~
written consent of Secured Party. Unless and until there shall have occurred a Defa~t as set
~
forth in Section 5 hereof, Companie;s may apply any portion oftlle ba1mc~ of the Coll,atercl.
Account to tho payment of the Secured Obligations or fur other coIpOrate purposes.

not

:o

5.

Defaults
Each of the following shall be a default ("Default') under this Agreement

l

(a)
Failure of Company to pay within five (5) days of the date due any principcl or
interest under the Note; or

Breach of any representation, warran;ty, term or condition cOntained h;l this
materially and advl(I"Sely 4npairs the value ofthe Cotbmission
Collateral or Secured Party's a,bility to enforce his rights with respect thereto, and which breach
continues after notice and a thirty (30) day opportul:!it}' to cw:e; of
(b)

Agreem~which breach

(c)
Fail~ of Company to fully and.timely to fu1.1J perfomi apd observe any terms,
conditions and provisions contained in the, Redemption Agreement, Note, stOck Pl~ge
Agreement, or 'ifllY" other inStrument or agreement between Company or any of the Companies
and Sc;:cu:red Party relating to the sale, redemptiolT, transfer or other ~position of S.ecl:lred
Party's stock in Company, as 'such terms are defined in the RedemptiQn Agreement, following
any applicable opportunity to cure (if any) within the applicable agreement; or
(d)
Collateral;

Any levy, attachment or ex.ecution on, or seizure of, any of the C;om.m.ission

(~)
Dissolution or termination of existe~ce of Company or any of its tnaterial
SUbsidiaries; provided that the dissolution ef temrination of existence of ~ubsidiary fm the
absence of insolvency or bankruptcy) sha,l) not conS1i1ute ii Defaulf if all of the n:et proceeds are
applied to the purchase of Bol,lds meeting the reqirlrements of Section 10 of the Stocie Pledge
Agrer;meIit; or

a
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(f)
Insolv~ncy or ban..kruptcy of any of the Compani~ or the appoiiJ.tment of a
receiver to take possession of any oftbe O{mmission Collateral.

6.

Rlghts and Remedies of 8-ecured party

Q.l.
GeneraL In addition to the rights and rerrl.edies granted to s~ PI!rty in thi.!!
Agreement, ~etured party may ~e its rights and remedies in ~e Redemption Agreement,
the Stock Pledge A~ent, the Co~ A~ent or the Note, and sh?ll at all t:/.I:iles have
the rights and remedies of a secured party under the Uni:funn CoII1meic;ial Code as enacted in the
State ofIdahe and under a116tDor applicable lawS. Companies hereby ac](;nQVirledge and agree
that Secured Party is not required to exercise aU rigl:rts and remedies ~le to it equally With
respect to all th~ COllateral and that Secure.d Party ~ ~lect less $m all th~ Collateral with
respect to which the rights and repl.edies as dt?tertnip~ by the Secured PartY in its sole discr:etion
may. be exerci.ged.
6.2

Remedies

6.2.1 Remeclies for Default in Payment ofInteresl In the event of a Default
solely in the payment of interest under the Note, &:cured Party's solo repledy with respect to the
Commission Collateral shall be to transfer. o:p. bf::haJ.:f of Companies, the SlIIli equal to the pastdue interest:from the Collateral Account to the special aCCOunt controlled. by SI!CUred. Party;
pro:0ded ~ if there are insufficient funds in tije Collateral Account to cure such. default,
Secured Party shall :Qave" all of the rights and remedies desyIibed in Section 6.2.2 hereof.
6.2.2 Remedies fur Other Defjrults. After the occurtence, and during the
of 1\ Default, SeGUIed Party ~y at its electjoI;1 in its sole discn;tion, without further
nQtice Df such. election. and wi~out demand upon Companies, take my one or more of the
following actions:
co~tinuance,

(a)

Declare all or any part of the Secured Obligations due and payable.

(b)
Transfer Commission Collateral frQm the CQllateral Account to an account
controlled solely by Secured Party, any alflQunt to which the Secured Party is entitled to less the
market value of the Bond Fund.

(c)
Endotse any nQte, draft, check or other instrument or document with
respect to the Commission Collateral, as tP~ attorney-in-fact for. Companies, with full power of
substitution.
(d)

Talce possession of. open and dispose of all ril.ail adcfressed to the

COIl;rpanies.
i

(e)
Accept ~d receive payment ot: rece.ipt for at defend, settle, compromise
or adjust any cl$l. suit, action or procetcUng with respect to the Commissiol1 Collateral. In
-5-
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dQing so, /lIly deteonjn8'Oon made by Secured party as tg the risks aflitigation and collectibility
shall ~e deemed to be commerclal).y reasonable unless made in bad fuith.

6.3.
Notification ofAcc6unt Debtors. SeCure!i Party may at my time after a Defanlt
notify any or all Account Debtors that ~ey s~ after receipt Of such notice., be 4Cq1li.red to pay
all amotmls !=Ivied to any 'Dfllie CompaIlies directly to Secured party for application to the
Secured Obligations.. .fur'! such wri~ nqtice giyen by Secured p~ mi.j be given on S~d
Party's letterhead and may include the foll~ Jruigt¥1ge an.d/.onuth addifional differetrt:
language as Secured party may elect in its sole discretion:

or

The tmdersign¢ holds an assignm~nt of all the ·coIDlllission.s receivable of [Name
9f ColllPany] . You ar~ hereby tiotified tha~ all amounts yo.u owe to such parties
are hereaft~ to be paid to the undersigned at the following address: [Secuted
party's Address].

.

AIry payments mi!de other than as directed in this letter will not be recognized and

I

will not be ~ted to your account.

I

i

Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned if you have any queStions.

f

I

7.

!

Power of Attorney

I

(

Each of the Companies hereby appoin~ Secm'ed P~, or any person or ~ntity whOJ;ll
Secureq Party may from time to t:i.J:ile designa:te; as suCh Compan:(s att£?IIlcy-in-fact, with. poWer,
at any time after the occtmeDce of a Default to: (a) noiis.-'}r the post office authorities to change
the a4dress for delivery of such Company's mail to an address designated by Secured Party;
(b) receive; ~ and sort all mail ad~d to such Company; (c). send r~ests for verification
of commission accOunts reCeivable to Acconnt Debtors; (d) quali:(y such COPlpany to do business
in any state or other jurisdiction as necessary or aPPlopriatb to en!qrcement of Secured Party's
interest in the Commission Collateral; ~d (e) dQ all othet things that Secured Party is permitted
to do under tl:iis Agreement or that are necessary to cqrry out this Agreement or other agreements
between Company or
of the Companies and Secured Party. Secured Party shall not ~ liable
for any acts of com,mission or omission or for any error in judgi.o.ent or mistake of fact Or law, .
uruess the same sllaIl have resulted from his gross negligence. recldcssness or \v.ill:fu1
misconduct This power, being coupled with an interest. is irrevocable sn.long as this Agreement
remains in effect.

Ii
j

I
I

I

I
i

I

Ii

any

8.

Revival of Security ID.tereF

To the extent Company mEikes a payment to Secured PIiity, which payment is la1ci
invalidated, declared to PI? a fraudulent t:raPster or preference, set aside pr required to be repaid
Ullder afly bankruptcy law, other law or equitable principle, Secured Party'~ interest in the
COlIlID.issioI1 Collateral shall be revived arid cOI1tinue as if the payment or proceeds had never
been received by the Secured Party.
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9.

MIscellaneous

9.1. F1:nrmcmg Stat~ments, Etc. Companies "Will sign any financing statementS and
other :fili:itgs wit:B. governmental offiCes or agCIlci~, and other doc~ .relafi.,Qg to the
Conunission Collateral that ~ Party may request. Secured PJn1y is neverthClcss authorized.
to file such Uocbme.b.ts without ComparUeS' signa.1.ttres jiDd Co~es herel:iy grant to S~
party a power of attoD;lCY to eiecute any such documents as Companies' attorney-in-fact. Sucil
power Qf attorney is coupled with an. interest and s1laU be irrevoCable until Secm.ed Obligatipns
have :Qeen fu1ly and:firuUly pai~ ~mp~ will reimburse SeCUred Party upon c;lemand for an
expenses incurred for the pe:riectioD and cont::inu?tion ofpcrfecti911 of Secured Party's security
interest in the Con:unission Collateral.
9.2.
Amendmimt. 'Ibis ~ement "and th~ other written documents, instruments and
agreements entered into in connection with the Secured Obligations contain-the complete
final ~~on Qf the entire agreenient of the pames.. No provision of:this AgreemCr!-t may be
amended, modified, waived or supplemented, except by a writing signed by the party sought to
be charged with, tho ?IDendment, mo~cation. waiVer or 5UP.P1emCntation. No waiver hi
Secured Party of any PciauIt ~ be a Waiver of any other Default

and

(

9.3.
Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies cfSecured party shall be
cumulative and may be exer.cise9- q:t sqch times and in such order as SOcu:red Party deten;nines.
The failure of Secured P~ to insi$t upon or enforce strict perf01lllance of any pro'$iQIlS of this
Aireem~t, th~ Redemption Agreement, the Stock: Pl~ge Agreement; the Coilsulting Agreemen.t
0]; the PromisSOry Note. oi to exercis~ its rights or privileges he:retinder or thereunder or any of
its rights as provided by statt).te or law or in equity or otherwise, shall hot impair, prejudice or
constitnte a waiver of any such righ!, power, rem.edy or priv.ilege or be construeq. as a waiver of
ai:ly Default or as an acquiescence therein or preclude the exercise or enforcement thereof at a
later time. Nor shall any single or partial exerci;;e of any such right, power, :i-eroed:y or privilege
preclude anyotber or :further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, pOWer, remedy or
priv.ilege.

9.4.
Effectivenus. This Agreement shall remain in: full force and effect until the
earlier of (i) the substitution of Bonds for the other Collateral in accordance with S~ction 10(i) of
the Stock Pledge A&re.ement, or ell) the indefeasible perl'ormance or payment in full in cash of all
of the S~cured ObUgatlons, or (ill) the termination Qfthis Agreement in writing by Secured
Party.
9.5. Notices. Ariy notice Ufiqer tlii.s Agreement shall be in writing md shall be given
as provided in the Redemption Agreement
9.6.
Governing Law. This SecQrity A~ement shall be governed by, and construed in
accordance with the laws of1he state QfIdaho.
( -

9.7.
COlDlteryartS. 1¥s Agreemept may be executed in any number of counterparts
and by each PartY on ~ s~parate C;QtU;rierpart, ea~h of Which when so executed and delivered shall
-7-
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be deemed an original and all of which ~en together shall constitute bul one and the sattle
inst:ronl.e:nt.

IN WITNESS ~OJ? the parties have cfuly executed and de1iv~ this Agreement
as of the date first writtc;n above.

COMPANY:

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION

BY:l~ R~((1

FARMERS HEALTII AllIANCE
ADMrnISTR,ATORS, INC.

Br.

tlL~{

Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AlA INSURA,NC3, INC.

By:
Its:

d~~¢
e cf=
/ '1 - l..

G~TBDEX:ITLITEINsmVrnCE

COMPANY
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~

'

.... :

~

.....

~

.

I

II

SECURED PARTY:

I

I

lSSO08c.M«

,I
ii
1

I

(
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:

Consulting Agreement

CollSlllting Agreement ("Agreement) is entered into as of the 2. 'V-day of
1995, by and between AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("Company"),
J. Taylor ("Consultant'').

~

This

and

~

."

Recitals

'y"l.

A.
Company and Consultant are parties to that ceI'I:aht Stock Redemption Agreement
(the "Redemption Agreement") dated as of
1.- , 1995..
.. • _

B.

i·
.;

Consultant has ~ active in the operations of Company in the past

C.
Company desires to retain Consultant's services in an advisory and consulting
capacity and to prevent any other competitive business from securing his services and u1:ilizing
his experience, background and know-how.

Agreement
For and in consideration of the foregoing premises and for other good and. valuable
consideration, the:receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Company and
Consultant hereby agree as follows:
1.
Retention. Company shall retain Consultant as an advisor and consultant for a
period of three (3) years from the date oftbis Agreement.
2.
~. During the period of this Agreement, Consultant shall provide up to three
(3) days per month of consulting services.

Location. Consultation services shall be provided at the principal place of
3.
business of Company. Consultant shall have the use of his existing office or its equivalent
during hours of consultation.

>.

4.
Relationship of parties. Consultant shall during his advisory period be deemed to
be an independent contractor. He shall be permitted to engage in any business and peIfonn
services for his own account provided that such business and services shall not be in competition
'With, or be for a company that it is in competition with, Company or its affiliates or subsidiaries.
Consultant shall enter into a Noncom.petition Agreement with the q>IDpany concurrent with the
execution of this Agreement

- 1-
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5.
Payments. Company shall pay to Consultant the aggregate sum of$441.000 for
services during 1he term hereof. representing an annual rate of S147,000 to be paid in equal

lD.OIlth1y installments.
6.
J:l.gth: If Corisult;ant dies during the term hereof. compensation payments shall
continue. Such payments shall be: made to Consultant's estate. Payments shall not be otherwise
assignable without the prior written permission of Company.
7.
Exwnss:s. Du:riJ.:lg the tCIJIl hereof: Company shall reimburse Consultant for
reasonable expenses incident to the rendering of advisory and consultant services so long as
Company approves such expenses in ~vance.
g.
Notices. Ally notice tequ.ired or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall
be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given or delivered if delivered personally or
mailed by registered or certified mail, retum receipt requested. with first class postage prepaid, to
his residence in 111e case of Consultant. and to its principal office in 1he case of Company.

9.
Constrnction. Captions and other beadings contained in this Agreement are for
reference and identification purposes only and in no way alter, modify, amend., limit or restrict
the contractual obligatioDS of the parties.
10.
Severability. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this
Agreement shall for any reason be held to be invalid, ille~ or unenforceable in any respect,
such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this
Agreement; and this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid illegal or tmenforceable
provision had never been contained herein, unless the deletion of the provision materially affects
the overall plan and agreement of the parties as reflected herein.
11.
Waiver ofBreacb. The waiver by any party hereto of a breach of .any provision of
this Agreement by another party shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent
breach.

12.
Goyernin2" Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and
enforced in accordance with the laws oftbe State of Idaho.
13.
Binding Effect This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon
Company, its suCcessors and assigns, including, without limitation, any person, partnership,
company or corporation which may acquire substantially all of Company's assets or business or
with or into which. Company may be liquidated, consolidated, merged or otherwise combined. In
addition, this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon Consultant, his heirs,
distributees and personal representatives.
14.
Entire Agreement This Agreement and the Noncompetition Agreement to be
entered into concurrent with the execution of this Agreement contain tho entire agreement of the
parties with respect to consulting services and noncompetition, and may not be changed orally

.-2-.
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but ODly by an agreement in writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of any
waiver, change modification. extension or discharge is sought
15.
Att9m~·s Fees. In the event that any party sball bring an action in connection
with the perfonnance. b:reacb. or interpretation of this Agreement, then 1he prevailing party in
such action as determined by the court having jm:isdiction thereo~ shall be entitled to recover
from the losing party in such action, as determined by the court havingjurisdiction. all
reasonable court costs and expenses of such litigation. indncting attorneys' fees, court costs,
costs of investigation and other costs .reasonably related to such litigation. in such amounts as
may be determined in the discretion of the court having jurisdiction.

~.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day first
hereinabove written.

COMPANY:

B~.~·~~~~~~~_________
'. ItS..;..._ _~::::::-..~..:-________

.

CONSULTANT:

nm4B.M56

;.

~.

:'
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Exhibit E

Noncompetition Agreement
This Noncompetition A&reemen1 r.Agreement} is entered into as of the z,:J,.It
1995, by and between AlA Services Corporation., an Idaho corporation
rCo~Pani,), and Reed J. Taylor ("Consultant").

s~ ,
•

Ia, of

Recitals
A.
Olmpany and Consultant are parties to that certain Stock Redemption Agreement
(the "Redemption Agreement") dated as of ~. 2...1-- .., 1995, pursuant to wbicb..Cumpany
has given ConsUltant a promissory note (the
10j as conSideration in part for the redemption
of 613;494 shares of the Company's common stock owned by Consultant

B.
Consultant bas been active in the operations of Company in the past, and has
entered into a Consulting Agreemeat with Company of even date herewith.
C.
In connection with the Redemption Agreement, the Consulting Agreement, and the
transactions contemplated thereby, Company and Consul1ant wish to set forth the tenns and
conditions on which Consultant agrees to observe certain noncompetition and nonsolicitation
obligations .specified. herein.

Agreement
For and in consideration of1he foregoing premises and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged., Company and
Consultant hereby agree as follows:
1.
Thrm. Consultant's obligations hereunder shall term;natc upon the latter of tho third
anniversary followiDg expiration ofthe Consulting Agreement or the satisfaction of the
Company's obligations under the Note (the "Term").

2.
Covenant Not To CoWete. Consultant hereby covenants that, during the Tenn,
.Consultant vvill not, without the prior consent of Company. directly or indirectly, whether as
principal or as agent, officer, director. employee, salesman, consultant or otherwise. alone or in
association with any other person, fum, corporation or other business organization:

i:.

(a)
Enter into, participate jn. engage in or own any material interest in the
LJ.hbusmcss of any person, firm, corporation or other business organization that is engaged in or
~,/
propo~es to become engaged in a fann~ association &b s 111'2~"i !e~&l:!sl!lw,pa"r'-6k s ~sa/IL
1:11
!m;A insurance business that is in substantial competition with any part of the business
now or hereafter engaged in by Company in any state where Company at such time has or has
had a relationship with a fann association; or

I'

_

.:1 -.

I

!
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(b)
Solicit any farm-related association insurance business of any type now or
hereafter engaged in by Company from any persons, groups or emities who at such time are
farm-related association insurance policy holders.
3.
Iuiuncti:ve Relief: If there is a breach or threatened breach. ofthe provisions of
Section 2 above. Company shall be entitled to a temporary restraining order and an injunction
restraining Consultant from sach breach. Nothing herein sball be construed as prohibiting
Company from pl.lI'Stliog any other remedies for such breach or threatened breach.
4.
Notices. Any. notice required or pennitted to be given under this Agreement shall
be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given or delivered if delivered personally or
mailed by registered certified mail, retmn. receipt requested; vrith first class postage prepaid, to
his residence in the case bf Consultant:, and to its principal office in the case of Company. -

or

5.
Construction. Captions and other headings contained in this Agreement are for
reference and identification purposes only and in no way alter. modify. amend, limit or restrict
the contractual obligations of1he parties.
6.
Severability. In the event that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this
Agreement shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect,
such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this
Agreement; and this Agreement shall be construed ~ if such invalid illegal or unenforceable _
provision had never been contained herein, nnless the deletion of the provision materially affects
the overall plan and agreement of the parties as reflected herein.
7.
Waiver of Breach. The waiver by any party hereto of a breach of any provision of
this Agreement by another party shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent
breach.

8.
Governing Law. This Agreement sball be governed by and construed and
enforced in accordance with the laws of the State ofIdabo.
9.
Binding Effect This Agreement and the Consulting Agreement shall inure to the
benefit of and be binding upon Company, its successors and assigns, including. without
limitation, any person, partnership, company or carporation which may acquire substantially all
of Company's assets or business or with or into which Company may be liquidated,
consolidated, merged or otherwise combined.

,."

'.

::

Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties
with respect to noncompetition, and may not be changed orally but only by an agreement in
writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of any waiver. change modification,
extension or discharge is sought
10.

-2r.
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11.
Attorney's Fees. In the event that any party shall bring an action in comiection
with the perfcmnance, breach or interpretation of this Agreement, then the prevailing party in
such action as determined by the comt ba:ving jurisdiction thereot: shall be entitled to recover
from the losing party in such action, as detemrined by the court hmng jurisdiction, all
reasonable comt costs and expenses of such litigation, inducting attorneys' fees, court costs,
costs of investigation and other costs reasonably related to such litigation, in such amounts as
may be determined in the discretion of the court having jurisdiction.
IN WTINESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day first
hereinabove written..

CO:MPANY:

AlA SPRVICES CORPORATION

BT-IA(rt/'FM?.'(itt=

ItS

.

~~
'R.eedj~?
.

CONSULTANf:

;;::~

.

.'

..

,

13568OC.M44

..

;.

-3-

:.

.

~
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BILL OF SALE

KNOW :ALL HEN BY

TRESE PRESENTS:

EFFECTIVE as of the

INC.

I

{t.. ti

~

day of August, 1.995, AlA mSlJRANCE,.

an Idaho corporation ("Transferor")

I

"for good and valuable

consideration given in thg.t certain stock Redemption Agreement
ootween Transferor and Transferee dated July 22,
Redemption Agreement")

t

the receipt

and

1.995 _ ("Stock

.

legal SUfficiency of wh1.ch

is hereby acknowledged, does by these presents grant l bargain, sell
and convey unto REED

J.

TAYLOR

("Transferee")

the CAP Program

Tangible Property itemized on Exhibit ".A", attached hereto and by
this reference made a part hereof as if set forth in full ("CAP
Program Tangible Property"), TO HAVE 1>JID TO HOLD the CAP Program
Tangible

Property

to

Transferee,

his

successors

and

assigns

forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Transferor has executed this Bill of

-g- ~.J:qhn Taylor-, {fresident :.

Pursuant to the Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement, to wpich this Schedcl' 2.5 is
attached~ Exhibit A to this original Bill of $ale with.preparation date of 8/11/95 shall
be replaced by Exhibit A with preparation date of 7/15(96 and the furniture, fixture &
equipment inventory as set forth shall be sold and-conveyed'to Reed"J. Taylor.

:f.

--'

DATED this 23d day of July, 1996.

.
.:
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CAP FURNITURE, FIXTURE & EQUIPMENT INVENTORY

Adding Machines: 2

Sharp EI..2192G

2

8.263OA

1-

VX16S.2
VX2552

1
Bookcases:

1

ChaIrs:

Ergonomic - blue high back
Manager - blue
1"
.. - brown wI chrome arms
1"
.. - brown leather
1 Secretarial - black
1
. ;; - bloe

4O"x4T wood

2

1

*~

...

"-bwy~y

1

". grey

3

"·oranor:

Filing cabinets:

1
1
1
1

2 drawer vertical - beige
..
lateral" - sand
4 drawer lateral - black
4 drawer vertical legal size - t:lf:;&dc brcwn

'teel shelving:

4

24"):36'" 6 shelf units - grey

Storage racks:

1

48"x6Q- literature rack

fables:

Typewriters:

Workstations:

1

24"x60· Orange lamir.ate lop

4

30"x60- Wood grain laminate top wI pencil drawers

~~
1 IBM Wheefwriter 6 (# 22013)
10

Knoll- standard m:..::Iular wor1cstaliOflS

I 30x60 wa::den desk:
1 ~J cart:
1 2' x 6' credenza & desk
Reed T-aylor's office furniture

-:"

Carputers:
1 Cl:l:PPac Contura 3/2SC (wi rronitor & keyl:oard)
1 [PJl P75
1 Paclc.aJ::d Bell 486/66
6 386 rot.el::x::aks (various)
1 HP Series II Laserjet printer
1 panasonic FX-P4410 printer
1 3 r printer table

'.'
;::

'.

.
"'

* ooe

bttcgandy chair to be of transferor's dx>ice

,

.

, i
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CAP FURNITURE. FiXTURE & EQUIPMENT INVENTORY

Adding Machines: 2

2
1

1
Bookcases:

1

Chairs:

2
1

1
1
1
1
2

Sharp EL21!!2G

El2630A
... VX1652
VX2652

Ergonomic - blue high back
~anager - blue
.. - brown wI chrome arms
• - brown leather
Secretarial - black
"- blue
.. - burgandy

1
··grey
3
• - orange
.. Plus one burgandy chair of transferor's choice
1
1
1
1

2 drawer vertical - beige
... sand

Steel shelving:

4

24"x36- 6 shelf units - grey

Storage racks:

1

48".>:60· literature rack

Tables:

1
4
1
1

24".x60· Orange laminate top
30".>:60" Wood grain laminate top wI pencil drawers
3' Printer table
IBM Wheelwriter6 (::: 6747-11-6111145)

1
1
1

ComPac Contura 3I25C (wI mon;-lOf &. keyboard)
OeD P75
Packard Bell 486f!56
386 Notebooks Nartous)
HP Series" LaseJet pc1nter
Panasoni:: FX-P441 0 prinler

Filing cabinets:

Typewriter.
Computers:

6

1
1

Officer's set (ensemble from 2nd floor)

Reed's office

Ernie's office

3
4

Single oak secretary desk
Office(s sel- Matching desk. credenza and book case
High-back brown leather chair
24- square end table
Burgandy side chairs wi dark wood arms
White laminated storage lockers

2

Uteralure storage racks - 2,( bin

1
1
1

1
\ ..

Mailing area

4 drawer lateral - black
4 drawer vertical legal size· black
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1

1
2

Jud/Diane

1
1

1
1
2
Ul's station

1

1
1
1
1
Paige

1

1
1
Diane Shaul

1
1

1

8' Folding table
Grey wing desk
Salmon colored side dlalrs wi golden oak arms
Single oak manager's desk.
Single oak secretary desk wI computer keyboard tray
Cylindrical plant stand oak laminate wi plaot
Oak rig~ wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wi golden oak arms

Dale laminate supeMsor's station
Typing stand wI plywood top
Single' oak secretary desk
T AS 2 shelf storage cabinet
salmon colored side dlairs wi golden oak arms

Oak computer lable (Being used as coffee station)
Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wi golden oak anns
T AS 2 shelf storage cabinet
Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms

Selina

1
1

Oak right-hand wing desk '
Salmon colored side chairs

1

1
1

1

wi golden oak arms

Salmon colored side chairs wI golden oak arms
Single oak secretary desk
3O"x60" wood grain top table wi pencil drawer
3O"x1 0' grey Iamtnate work tabie
30"'x48- grey laminate work table ( FAX stand)

,

,;

\

..,

-

1

Typing stationl

..

Oak right-hand wing desk
Salmon colored side dlaJrs wI golden oak arms
TAB 2 shelr storage cabinet

Katie

Misc.

~

y~
~

~

.

?

:

,-
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August 15, 1995

,",,, ... c:.s 1-

e~t:tUH

0.. CoUHS[L

Reed J. Taylor
P_O. Box 538
Lewiston ID 83501

Re:

Common Stock Redemption

,
Dear Mr. Taylor;

This opinion is being delivered to you pursuant to Section 2.50) of the Stock Redemption
Agreement dated July 22, 1995 ( •Agreement-) by and between IJA Services Corporation, an
Idaho corporation (·Company") and Reed J, Taylor. All capitalized terms not defin.ed herein
shall have the respective meanings ascribed to them in the Agreement. The phrase -Transaction
Documents ~ refers collectively to the Agreement, together with the Note, the Pledge Agreement,
the Security Agreement, the Consulting Agreement and the Noncompetition Agreement, as such
documents are defined in the Agreement.
We have acted as general counsel for the Company in connection with the transactions
contemplated by the Agreemenl As such general counsel. we have assisted in the negotiation,
and have examined executed counterparts (or photostatic copies of executed counterparts) of the
Agreement and other Transaction Documents.
In addition, we have examined originals, executed counterparts or copies of such
agreements, corporate records, instruments and certificates~ certificates of public authorities and
such matters of law as we have deemed necessary for the purpose of rendering the opinions set
forth herein. To the extent we deemed necessary for the purposes of this opinion, we have
relied upon (i) the statements and representations of the Company as to factual matters, (ll) the
corporate records provided to us by the Company, and (iii) certificates and other documents
obtained from public officials. We have further relied as to factual matters on the representations
and warranties contained in the Agreement and the other Transaction Documents (mcluding,
without limitation, Mr. Taylor's representations in Article IV of the Agreement) and on the
Company's representations in Schedule ill (attached) to the Agreement; and we have assumed
the completeness and accuracy of aU such representations and warnmties as to factual matters.
We have assumed tho genuineness of all signatures (other than those of the Company), the legal
capacity of Mr. Taylor to execute the Agreement and all other documents we have reviewed,
the authenticity of all documents submitted to us as originals, and the conformity to original
document.'! of all documents submitted to us as certified, photostatic, reproduced or conformed
copies. We have further assumed that the Agreement and the other Transaction Documents have
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been duly authorized.., executed and delivered by Mr. Taylor and are enforceable against him in
accordance with their respective terms, and that the execution, delivery and performance of the
Agreement and the other Transaction Documents by Mr. Taylor does not and will not result in
. a breach of, or constitute a default under, any agreement, instrument or other document to whkh
Mr. Taylor is a party, or any order, judgment, writ or decree applicable to such party to which
~. Taylor's 'property is rubject.
Whenever our opinion with respect to the existence or absence of facts is indicated to be
based on . our knowledge, we arc referring to the actual knowledge of R. M. Turnbow and
Richard A. Riley t who are the sole atto~s in Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Thrnbow & McKlveen,
Chartered who have represented the Company during the course of our representation in this
transaction. Except as expressly set forth ~, we have not undertaken any independent legal
or factual investigation to detennine the existenee or absence of such facts, and no inference as
to our knowledge of the existence or absence of such facts should be drawn from such
representation.
BaSed upon and subject to our examination and assumptiOIl3 as aforesaid and s~bject to
the qualifications here.inafte.r set forth, we are of the opinion that, except as set forth in the
attached Schedule ill and/or the Schedules attached to the Agreement:

1.
The Company is a corporation duly organized and validly existing under
the laws of the State of Idaho. Based solely on the attached Certificates of Corporate Status
issued by the Idaho Sec:reta:ry of State, the Company, The Vniverse Life Insurance Company
("Universe"), AJA Insurance, Inc. ("AlAr) and Farmers Health Alliance Administrators, Inc.
("Farmers") are corporations incorporated under the corporation laws of the State of Idaho and
in good standing on the records of the Idaho Secretary of State.
2.
The Company and itx Subsidiaries have full corporate power and authority
to enter into, execute and deliver the Transactions Documents and to perform their respective
obligations thereunder; all corporate action on the part of Company and its Subsidiaries, and
their respective directors and shareholders, neressary for the authorization, execution, delivery
and performance by Company and i~ Subsidiaries of the Transaction Documents and the
consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby has been taken; and the Transaction
Documents have been duly executed and delivered by Company and its SubsidJaries. The
Transaction Documents constitute the valid and binding obligation of Company and its
Subsidiaries enforceable against them in accordance with their respective tenns, except that
enforceability may be limited by (a) applicable bankruptcy, Insolvency, moratorium,
reorganization, fraudulent transfer, receivership. conservatorship or similar laws affecting
creditor's rights generally, (b) the e;J:;ercise of judicial discretion in accordance with general
principles of equity (whether applied by a court of law or equity) and (c) considerations of public
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policy.

3.

Neither the execution and delivery of the Transaction Documents by

Company and its Subsidiaries, nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby,
will (a) conflict with or violate any provision of their respective Articles of Incorporation or
Bylaws, as amended; or (b) constirute a violation or default under any indebtedness, indenrure,
mortgage, deed of trust, note, bond, license, lease agreement, or other material agreement or
instrument to which Company or any of its Subsidiaries is a party or to which any of its assets
or the ass~ of its Subsidiaries may be subject; or (c) to the best of our knowledge, violate any
law, rule, license, regulation, judgment, order, ruling, or decree, including any insurance laws
or regulations of any jurisdiction to which Company or any of its Subsidiaries are subject,
governing or affecting the operation of Company or its Subsidiaries in any material respect
Neither the execution and delivery of the Transaction Documents by Company and its
Subsidiaries, nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby, will constitute an
event permitting termination of any material agreement or the acceleration of any indebtedness
of the Company or other liability, with or without notice or lapse of time, or result in the
creation or imposition of any lien upon the Collateral.
No consent, authorization, approval or exemption by, or filing with, any
. 4.
Person or any Governmental Authority is required in connection with the execution, delivery and
performance by Company and its Subsidiaries of the Transaction Documents, or the taking of
any action contemplated thereby, except such as have been obtained prior to Closing.
All of the currently outstanding Pledged Shares are owned beneficially and
5.
of record by Company and, to the best of our knowledge, there are no warrants, options, or
othcr rights to purchase such Pledged Shares.

Except for the lien of First Interstate Lien upon the First Interstate Shares,
6.
and any interest in the Commission collateral created or granted in favor of The Centennial Life
Insurance Company pursuant to that certain Reimbursement Agreement dated August 11, 1995
among The Centennial Life Insurance Company, AlA Services Corporation, AIA Insurance,
Inc., The Universe Life Insurance Company and AJA MidAmerica, Inc., the Collateral is free
and clear of all pledges, liens, encumbrances, security interests, equities, claims, or options.
Upon delivery of certificates representing the Pledged Shares of AIA1 and Farmers to
Shareholder at Closing, Shareholder shall have at Closing a perfected fIrst priority security
interest in such Pledged Shares.
To OUT knowledge, there are no claims, actions, suits, proceedings or
7.
investigations pending or threatened against or relating to Company Or any of its Subsidiaries,
at law or in equity before o~ by any Governmental Authority, nor has any such action, suit,
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proceeding or investigation been pending during the three-year period preceding the date hereof.
Neither Company nor any of its Subsidiaries is in default with respect to any adjudicatory order!
writ, injunction or decree of any Governmental authority! and neither Company nor any of its
Subsidiaries is a party to any cease and desist order, supervisory agreement or arrangement,
consensual or otherwise, with any Governmental Authority.
The foregoing opinions are limited to the laws and regulations of the State of Idaho
(excluding the principles of conflicts of laws); and we have not considered and expressed no
opinion oJ;! the laws or regulations of any other jurisdiction. This opinion is rendered only with
respect to the laws and the rules, regulations and orders (excluding the principles of conflicts
of laws) of the State of Idaho that are in effect as of the date hereof. We assume no
responsibility for upDating this opinion to take into account any event, action, interpretation or
change of law occurring subsequent to the date hereof that may affect the validity of any of the
opinions expressed herein.

The enforceability opillion expressed in opinion
following additional qualifications:
(i)

12

of this letter is subject to the

The terms of any commission agreement, lockbox agreement or other

account agreement which may affect the Commission ColJateral, the rigbts of the parties
(other than Company or any of its Subsidiaries) to any such agreement, and any claim
or defense of such parties against the Company or any of its Subsidiaries rising under or
outside any such agreement.
(ii)
The qualification that certain rights, remedies and waiver.l contained in the
Transaction Documents may be rendered ineffective, or be limited, by applicable Idaho
laws or judicial decisions governing such rights, remedies and waivers; but the inclusion
of such rights, remedies and waivers does not affect the validity or enforceability of other
provisions of the Transaction Documents and, in the event the Company or any of its
SubsidJaries does not comply with the material terms of the Transaction Documents, Mr.
Taylor may exercise remedies that would normally be available under Idaho law to a
secured party provided Idaho law applies and Mr. Taylor proceeds in accordance with
such law.

We express no opinion with respect to the perfection or the relative
(iii)
priority of the security interests granted to Mr. Taylor in the Commission Collateral.
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Thl~

opinion is furnished by us solely for your benefit for use in connection with the
Transaction Documents and the transactions contemplated thereby~ and it may not be furnished
or quoted:to, or relied upon, by any other person.
Very truly yours,

sl
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m TO STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This Schedule sets forth the exceptions to representations and warranties made by the
Company to the Shareholder in Article ill of the Stock Redemption Agreement dated July 22.
J995 ("Agreement") between AlA Services Corporation ("Company") and Rw:I J. Taylor
(. Shareh older").
1.

EXCEPTIONS APPLYING TO THE COMPANY GENERALLY.

A.
Sections 3.3 and 3.] 1. The Company's representation that the executiOD. delivery
and performance of the Agreement and the consummation of the transactions contemplated
ulereby will not result in a violation or default under any material agreement or other instrument
by which. the Company or any Subsidiary is bound and the Company's representation that it is
not in violation of any such agreement or instrument are qua.lified as follows:

The Company is currently in technical default of certain financial covenants contained
in the First Jnterstate Loan agreemenL Those covenant defaults are described in the attached
letter to First Interstate Bank from Rick L Johnson, the Company Vice President, Finance.
Absent the Bank's written consent, completion of transactions contemplated in the Agreement
may cause aQditional technical defaults of negativefinancia1 covenants contained in the Bank
loan agreement.
The Company bas thoroughly disclosed to the Bank all details regarding the proposed
transactions. In view of the current defaults, the Company has not asked for nor has the Bank
vo\untee.re:i written consent.
As the Company is current in all payments due to Bank, the Company does not anticipate
adverse action by the Bank prior to the scheduled loan payoff date of July 20, 1996.
B.
Sections 3.2 and :2.:2. The Company's representations concerni.ng consents in
Sections 3.2 and 3.3 are qualified as follows:
1.
The Company has been made aware that the Texas Department of
lnsurance has taken the position that the distribution of AlA Insurance, Inc. requires prior

departmental approval dut: to the status the Company's Subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance
Company ("ULIC), as 'commercially domiciled" in Texas. The Company, while disputing the
necessity of such approval, hag none the less flied the nC{;eSsary fonns to outain such approval.
The Texas Insurance Department has not yet given its approval for distribution of AlA
Insurance, Jnco
"Ibe California Department of Insurance requires the submission of a prior
approvaJ form for the Centennial reinsurance treaty. Since the transaction does not affect any
California if1Sl.lfeds, and vue is not being dissolved or merged. approval is expected in due
course. Approval from California has not yet been obtained.
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2.
As t1escribed above in connection with Section 3.3., certain transactions
contemplated by the Agreement would violate provisions of the First lnterstate Bank LoaIl
Agreement and related documents.

C.
Section 3J2. The Company's financial represcntalions contained in Section 3.6
are supplemented by the following attache(! financial statements related to the quarter ended June
30, 1995:
AlA Services Consolidated Balance Sheets at June 30, 1995.
AlA Services Consolidated Statement of Income For Six Months Ending June 30, 1995.
The Universe Life Preliminary Results of Operations (Statutory Basis) For Three and Six
Months Encting June 30, 1995.
Great Fidelity Preliminary Results of Operations (Statutory Basis) For Three and
Six Months Ending .:rune 30, 1995.
AIA Services Consolidated Prelim1nary Results of Operations For Six Months Ending
June 3D, 1995.

n.

EXCEPTIOl\'S APPLYING SOLELY TO tlNIVERSE LIFE.

Sections 3.1.3.2 and 3.11. The Company's representations concerning Universe Life's
good standing and qualification to transact business in various states and its compliance with
state insurance laws are qualified by the following description of regulatory proceedings in the
various states in which the insurance company transacts business.
lli.i1s.. On March 22, 1994, the State of Texas issued Cease and Desist Order No. 940282 against Universe life and its subsidiary I AIA Insurance, Inc. The Order was based on
preliminary examination findings reported to the Texas Department of Insurance ("TDI") by the
examiners. The Order alleged that Universe Ijfe and its affiliate engaged in unfair methods of
competition and deceptive practice of insurance and that Universe life was in hazardous
financiLl.l condition. Following discussions with the company and receipt of· additional
documentation, TOl issued a Consent Order dated May 17, 1994 which superseded the Cease
and Desist Order in its entirety. The Consent Order abandoned allegations of unfair competi tion
and deceptive practices and focused on mrs concerns with the proper reserving for the
Supplemental Benefit Accumulation ("SBA") feature of Universe Life's GUH product and the
valuation of Universe Life's investment in its subsidiary, AJA Insurance, Inc.

To address its concern with conflicting actuarial opinions on the proper reserves for the
SBA, the May 17, 1994 Consent Order directed Universe life to select an independent actuary
to rt:view Universe Life's SBA reserving methods and factors. Universe Life and the
Departrnent agreed that this actuarial review would be perfonned by Donna R. Claire, F.S.A ..
of Claire Thin1cing, an independent consulting actuary. Ms. Claire perfonned an asset adequacy
analysis of Universe Life's reported December 31, 1993 SBA reserves, including a thorough
review of GUH product features, actuarial assurnptions, actual experience and historical trends.
Ms. Claire's analysis is contained in her Asset Adequacy Repon dated June 12, 1994.
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In her Report, Ms. Claire observed that Universe Life's GUH product. with itS SBA
feature, is an innovative product and that, "[a]s such, there is no current fCSCIYC standard for
the SBA in state law that specifically fits this bendit". Ms. Claire concluded that (i) Universe
Life's independent consulting actuaries. Milliman and Robertson, had developed ~a methodology
which follows the basic standards of establishing reserves that reflect the underlying risks of the
product"; (n) " [t]he rererve methodology used by [Universe Life's actuaries) does appear to be
reasonable"; and (ill) •given the experience that was developed through 1993. the reserves
reported in the [1993) Annual Statement were adequate". Based on sensitivity tests which
showed that the reported reserves may be inadequate if adverse trends occur, however, Ms.
Claire recommended that the reserves be increased on the basis of ·somewhat stronger" reserve
assumptions. Applying the same gross premium valuation methodology used by Universe Life
to develop jts reported reserves, Ms. Claire developed new reserving factors reflecting ber more
conservative assumptions. Universe IJfe agreed with TDI that the SEA reserves for the Texas
certificateholders under GUH policy would be determined prospectively in accordance with the
factors developed by Donna Claire, with any increase in reserves being applied ratably beginning
July 1, 1995 and with the final entry being made December 31, 1996.

With respect to the valuation of AlA Insurance. Inc., TDI acknowledged that Uruverse
Life's accounting for the value of AlA Insurance was permissible under Texas law; but, in light
of a Texas statute allowing the Commissioner to aScDbe any other valuation be believes more
appropriate (after hearing) and the impending statutory change in the Idaho Insurance Code
effective July 1, 1995 (see below), the May 17, 1994 Consent Order directed that Universe
Life's inves..tment in AIA Ir1Surance. Inc. be reduced, :rntably over a three-year period beginning
December 31. 1994, to the lesser of net worth as determined in accordance wi th generall y
accepted accounting principles or the valuation amount reflected in the final report of this
exam.ination.
During the period of discussions between Uruverse Life and IDI, the Texas Insurance
Commisgjoner approved Universe Life's new GUH ill product and the transfer of Universe
Life's group health and life insurance business in Texas by reinsuring I on an assumption basis,
all of such business with The Centennial Ufe Insurance Company. See "Market Conduct
Activities - Policy Form Filings and Approvals' and ·Subsequent Events-Sale of Group
Universal Health Business' above.
On October 13, 1994, TDI issued a further Consent Order which superseded the May
17, 1994 Consent Order in its entirety. The October Order recited Universe Life's agreement
concerning the implementation of the Claire factors for reserving for the SBA and ordered that
Universe life re<iuce the reported value of its subsidiary, AIA Insurance, Jnc., to tbe lesser or
net worth (as determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles) or the
valuation amount reflected in the final report of this examlnation. provided that the adjustment
in the AlA lnsurance carrying value would be made ratably over a throo-year period beginning
December 3 J, 1994.

liWJ..Q. Based on the financial concerns raised by the preliminary examination results and
the issuance of the Texas Cease and Desist Ortler, the Idaho Department of Insurance
("Department") initiated an inquiry resulting in a Voluntary Agreement Concerning Supervisor,
dated April 26, 1994 between Universe Ufe and the Department. Under the Agreement,
Universe Ufc has provided financial and other information (0 the Department on a regular basis
Sj~JIDRIilt1\. \llITpQfyTOLEE K. DUCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
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to enable the Department to infonoally monitor Universe IJie's financial condition and
operations to assure that policyholders' interests were protected during the period required to
resolve the financial and other examination issues. During the period of discussions, the
Depanment has approved Urriverse Life's new GOO ill product, the transfer of Universe Life's
individual ,health insurance business to States General Life Insurance Company and the transfer
of its group health and life insurance business to The Centennial Life Insurance Company.

By:3.g:reement dated December 23, 1994, the Idaho Department approved Donna Claire! s
gross premium valuation method and Ms. Claire's reserving factors for calculating SBA reserves
in accordance with her Asset Adequacy Report dated June 12, 1994. The Department agreed
that Universe we would not be required to restate its 1992 or 1993 Annual Statements and that
implementation of the Donna Claire reserve adjustment will be made prospectively, in
accordmce with TDI's October 13, 1994 Consent Order, on a quarterly basis beginning with the
third quarter of 1995 and ending December 31, 1996. The following table shows the effect of
the Donna Claire adjustments to Universe Life's reported auregate reserve for accident and
hc.aJth policies and to its capital and surplus at December 31, 1992, 1993 and 1994:

Capii.al & surplus reported by Universe Life:
Auregate re:ierve for A & H policies
As rhported
As c'alculaW by Ollie factor
O~e factor adjW!tmBllt
Capital & lruiplo$ after Claire factor adjustment:

1m

1m

1m

$ 5.418,748

$ 5,140,830

$ 4,182,781

10,376,371
7,843,186
2,533,1&4

14,040,419

14,801,661
(
761,242)

9,193,&50
9,579,58J
(
385 ,731)

~ 7)9~1,932

~ 4.J79~

~

3,797,050

In tbe December 23, 1994 agreement, the Idaho Insurance Department acknowledged
that, until July 1, 1995, the Idaho Insurance Code permits Universe life to continue to report
its investment in AlA Insurance, Inc. at historical cost (subject to a 15 % of assets limitation) on
its 1992, 1993, and 1994 Annual Statements. Although permitted by Idaho statute, this valuation
of AIA InsUrance, Inc. deviates from the NArc standards for investment in subsidiaries as set
forth in th~ NAIC Accounting Practices and Procedures Manual for Life and Accident and
Health Insurance Companies. See 'Valuation of AIA Insurance, Inc.' above under the caption
"Comments on 1992 Financial Statements: Common Stock", On July 1, 1995, Universe Life
will be required to reduce the value of its investment in AlA Insurance, Inc., for statutory
accountingipurposes, to the net book value of AlA Insurance, Inc (which was $2,424,097 at
December 31, 1992).
Other States. TIle following regulatory proceedings in other jurisructions were
precipitated by the issuance of the Texas Cease and Desist Order and/or the preliminary
examination findings contained therein:
A Notice of Hearing and Order to Show Cause with Suspension Instanter was issued by
the OkJahoma Insurance Commissioner on April 6, 1994 based on the Texas Cease and Desist
Order. On May 26, 1994, by letter agreement based on the May 17, 1994 TDI Consent Order
am] UniverSe Life's April 26, 1994 Voluntary Agreement with the Idaho Insurance Department,
the Oklahoma Department agreed to suspend and terminate the prior Notice and Order to Show
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Cause and Ito allow Universe Life to contin\.Je to solicit busjness from its existing po)jcyholder
associations.
An Order of Suspension based Oll the Texas Cease and Desist Order was issueD by the
Illinois DePartment of Insurance on April 26, 1994. The Suspension Order was lifted by
StipulatioI1iand Consent Order dated July 27, 1994, pursuant to which Universe Life agreed (0
notify the illinois Department before transacting new business in the state during the next three
years.
A notice to show cause regarding suspension from doing business in the State of
Mississippii was issued by the Mississippi Insurance Department on May 6, 1994, based on the
Texas Cease and Desist Order. Suspension of Universe Life's certificate of authority was
initially stayed by the Department; however, on September 8, 1994, a Suspension Order was
entered based uJX>n the appearance that Universe Life was then in an unsound condition.

The AJaska Insurance Department issued an Order suspending Universe Life's certificate
of authority on May 19, 1994, based on the Texas Cease and Desist Order. Universe Life
entered into an Agreement to Suspend New S~es on July 27, 1994; and the AJaska Insurance
Department withdrew the suspension order. Universe Life had not been writing new business
in Alaska, so the Agreement to Suspend New Sales has bad no financial effect on Universe
Life's operations.
Thei:Missouri Insurance Department issued a Notice of Institution of Case and Statement
of Charges dated June 2, 1994, based upon the Texas Cease and Desist Order. A hearing in the
matter has been continued indefinitely, to be re-set upon further notice to Universe Life.
In June 1994, the California Insurance DepartPlent initiated an informal inquiry based
on the Texas Cease aDd Desist Order. Universe Life entered into a confidential voluntary
agreement to cease writing new business in California. Universe Life had not been writing new
business in California; so the confidential ~ment has had no financial effect on Universe
Life's operations.
On June 6, 1994, a Suspension Order was issued by the Wyoming Department of
Insurance without prior notice or hearing, based on the Illinois Suspension Order. Based upon
subsequent withdrawaJ of the illinois and Texas orders, Wyoming lifted the Order of Suspension
and entered a Stipulation and Consent Order dated July 28, 1994, pursuant to which Universe
life was permitted to continue soliciting its existing policyholder association but agreed not to
solicit other business in Wyoming without the Department's consent.
Universe Ufe voluntarily agreed to suspend new business in Oregon pending resolution
of the Oregon Insurance Department's concerns under a unique Oregon statute regarding
valuation of Uruverse Life's investment in AlA Insurance, Inc. A Consent Order was issued
June 30, 1994. A Suspension Order was issued August 23, upon expiration of the Consent
Order. Uniyerse life requested a bearing; and an Amended Suspension Order prohibiting new
sales was entered November 2, 1994.
A Notice of Summary Suspens.ion was issued by the Iowa Divis.ion of Insurance on
August IS, 1994, based on failure of Universe Ufe to file its annual audited financial report by
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June 1, 1994. (The auditor's report on Universe Life's 1993 financial statements was delayed
pencling Idaho's determination of financial issues raised by the e:xamination. A draft of the
audited financial statements had previously been provided to IOwa Division of Insurance.) The
Order of Suspension was rescinded and the administrative proceeding dismissed on September
6, 1994. On January 6, 1995. the Division issued a Notice of Hearing to determine whether
Universe Life's surplus met starutory minimums. Outside counsel informed Universe Ufe on
April 10, 1995 that Iowa is dropping the action.
Universe life entered into an Agreement with the Washington Insurance Department dated
August 18, 1994, in which Universe Life voluntarily agreed not to write any new business in
the State without prior approval of the Commissioner, pending submission of information
establishing that Universe Life's financial condition is not detrimental to Washington
policyholders.
On September 9, 1994, the Utah Insurance Dep3.nment issued a Notice of Informal
Adjudicative Proceeding summarily suspending Universe Life's Certificate of Authority for
failure to maintain minimum capital and surplus as calculated under unique Utah statutes.
Universe llie's hearing request was withdrawn after the Department's Chief Examiner advised
that the ,suspension order could be lifted upon informal presentation by Unlverse Life's
management after year-end demonstrating compll~ce with minimum' capital and surplus
requirements.
The Nebraska Department contacted Universe Life on October 14, 1994, conccrning
Universe life's financial condition. Universe Life signed a Consent Order to suspend new sales
on October 28, 1994.
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SCHEDULE 1
The following terms shall take the following ascribed meanings
for the purposes of the Stock Redemption Agreement made and entered
into as of July 22, 1995, by and among AlA Services Corporation
"company" and Reed J. Taylor "Shareholder".
"Cap Program" a non-profit corporate line of business related
to college advantage planning, and all right, title and interest to
said program
"CAP program Tangible Property" All that property listed on
Exhibit 1-A attached hereto and incorporated herein.
"CAP services Center Balance"
"Debit Balance"

the sum of $98,680.00

the sum of $469,995.94
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SCHEDULE 2.1.2
I, DANIEL L. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the duly
elected,
qualified,
and acting Secretary of AlA Services
Corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the state of Idaho, and as such Secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said Corporation.
The Company certifies that as of August 15, 1995, the
following constitute all of the liabilities secured by the
Airplanes, and that the Company is not in default with respect to
any of such liabilities.
1.

The 1981 Cessna 441, FAA Registration #N2722Y is
collateral for payment of an approximately $672,339.85
remaining principal balance pursuant to Note and Security
Agreement with Cessna Finance Corporation dated 9/4/92.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of AlA Services Corporation this
/0~
day of
August, 1995.
r

D~{~~~ecretary
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SCHEDULE 3.6
I, DANIEL L. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the dUly
elected,
qualified,
and acting Secretary of AlA
Services
corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Idaho, and as such Secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said Corporation.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:
1.

August

15,

1995,

the

Attached are true, correct and complete copies of the
Company's financial statements for the years ended
December 31, 1994, 1993 and 1992, and for the quarters
ended March 31 and June 30, 1995.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of AlA Services corporation this
/{.; Ii
day of
August, 1995.
J!
I

...:....-;tV~Lt1A-==--0~-{---J..d,.L..l-,--'=·s:~~~'

---=-----:---

Daniel L. spi~rf Secretary
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SCHEDULE 3.7
I, DANIEL L. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the duly
elected,
qualified,
and acting Secretary of AlA Services
corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Idaho, and as such Secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said Corporation.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:

August

15,

1995,

the

There
are
no claims,
actions,
suits,
proceedings or
investigations pending or, to the best of Company's knowledge,
threatened against or relating to Company or any of . its
Subsidiaries, except as follows:
CHAPLIN, Vickie vs. Universe Life & OLHIGA
COURT: District Court, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma
CRAWFORD, Kelly vs. Universe, et ale
COURT: 6th Judicial District, Lamar County, Texas
GILES, Ida M. vs. Universe, AlA Insurance & AlA Services
COURT: An appeal to Texas Supreme Court
HARTMAN, R9semary vs. Universe, et ale
COURT: 319th JUdicial District, Nueces County, Texas
HAZELWOOD, Antje vs. Universe & AlA Insurance
COURT:
345th Judicial District Court, Travis County, Texas
MURPHY, Barbara vs. Universe Life, Washington National & Preusz
COURT: Circuit Court, Knox County, Indiana
SWADLEY, William vs. Universe Life & AlA Insurance
COURT: 80th Judicial, Harris County, Texas
The above listed cases are claims related litigation occurring
in the normal course of business.
GROSECLOSE, Diana vs. AlA Insurance & AlA Services
COURT: Second Judicial District, Nez Perce County, Idaho
The above listed case is a wrongful termination action.
The Company further certifies that as of August 15, 1995, the
following is true, correct and complete:
Neither the Company nor any of its Subsidiaries is in default
with respect to any adjudicatory order, writ, injunction or
decree of any Governmental Authority, nor a party to any cease
and desist order, supervisory agreement or arrangement,
consensual or otherwise, with any Governmental Authority,
except as set forth below:
AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE K. DUCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
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SCHEDULE 3.11
I, DANIEL L. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the duly
elected,
qualified,
and acting Secretary of AlA Services
Corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Idaho, and·as such Secretary am the keeper of the
records and seal of said corporation.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:

August

15,

1995,

the

Absent the Bank's written consent, certain of the transactions
contemplated by the stock Redemption Agreement would violate
various provisions of the First Interstate Bank loan documentation.
Negative covenants in Section 4 of the First Interstate Bank
Loan Agreement dated December 1, 1986 would be violated by (i) the
issuance of the Series C Preferred Stock, if and to the extent such
Series C Preferred Stock of the Company could constitute
"indebtedness for borrowed money" i (ii) redemption of Reed J.
Taylor's cornmon stock of the Company; (iii) issuance of the
Company's promissory notes to Reed J. Taylor in payment of the
redemption price for his stock; and (iv) the grant to Reed J.
Taylor of a security interest in the stock of AlA Insurance, Inc.
and Farmer~ Health Alliance Administrators, Inc. stock.
The
distribution of AlA Insurance, Inc. stock to AlA Services
Corporation might also violate the Loan Agreement covenant against
purchase or other acquisition of the securities of any other person
or entity.
The grant to Reed J. Taylor of a security interest in the
stock of AlA Insurance,
Inc.
and Farmers Health Alliance
Administrators, Inc. could violate the Security Agreement related
to the First Interstate Bank Loan Agreement, which requires that
dividends on the Universe Life stock pledged as collateral for the
First Interstate Bank loan, "including cash and stock dividends",
must be delivered to the Bank to be held as additional Collateral.
Further, to the extent AlA Insurance, Inc.'s commission income is
deposited in any deposit account with First Interstate Bank, such
commissions constitute Collateral for the First Interstate Bank
loan pursuant to the terms of the Security Agreement i and the
pledge of such commissions to secure the company's redemption
obligation to Reed J. Taylor and the subordinated pledge of such
commissions to secure certain obligations to Centennial Life
Insurance Company would violate the Security Agreement.
The
Securi ty Agreement would also be violated, absent the Bank's
written agreement, by the pledge of stock of The Universe Life
Insurance Company to secure the Company's redemption obligation to
Reed J. Taylor.
Absent prior written consent of the Bank, the redemption of
Reed Taylor's common stock (and the issuance of the $1.5 million
note or the $6 mi 11 ion note payable to Reed J. Tay lor if such
AFFIDAVIT OF JOLEE K. DUCLOS IN SUPPORT OF
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SCHEDULE 5.1
I, R. JOHN TAYLOR, hereby certify that I am the duly elected,
qualified, and acting President of AlA Services Corporation, a
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Idaho.
The Company certifies that as of August 15, 1995, there are no
present exceptions to the Covenants set forth in section 5.1 of the
Stock Redemption Agreement dated July 22, 1995, by and between Reed
J. Taylor as "Shareholder" and AlA Services corporation as
"Company".

tf3.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
affixed
the corporate seal of AlA serViCz 7'r p oration this ~ day of
August, 1995.
/
,/ ~/

/

(~JL\

R. John Tay
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I, R. JOHN TAYLOR, hereby certify that I am the duly elected,
qualified, and acting President of AlA Services Corporation, a
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the state of
Idaho.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

August

15,

1995,

the

The Debit Balance of Reed J. Taylor bas been eliminated
and no further obligations are owed by _.him to the
Company;
~~?r
· (
!,
/"
C /CS./-i·- .
The CAP Service Center Balance as oj; Wiljr 1, :}~5-haS beel1;
elbuinated and no further obligations are owed by Reed J.
Taylor with respect to the CAP Program except for amounts
due for equipment, services or payroll incurred after May
1, 1995 but not yet reimbursed by the CAP Program to AIA
Insurance, Inc.;
All conditions to Closing as set forth in Section 7.1 of
the stock Redemption Agreement have been satisfied,
except as set forth on the attached Schedule III and/or
on the various other Schedules referenced in Article III
of the Stock Redemption Agreement;
All representations and warranties of the Company
. forth in the stock Redemption Agreement are true
correct, except as set forth on the attached Schedule
and/or on the various other Schedules referenced
Article III of the Stock Redemption Agreement;

set
and
III
in

Except as set forth in the attached Schedule III (1
C. ), the conditions set forth in Section 3. 2 of the
Stock Redemption Agreement have been satisfied;
I.

(f)

The Company agrees that for purposes of Section S.1 (c) of
the Stock Redemption Agreement, the retained earnings of
the Company as of the Closing shall be deemed to be equal
to the retained earnings of the Company as of June 30,
1995;

(g)

The Company I s

working capital is equal

to at

leas t

$500,000;

(h)

The Company's current ratio is equal to at least 1.1 to
1;

(i)

The Company's ratio of Consolidated Long-Term Debt-toConsolidated Net Worth, as described in section S.l(f) of
the Stock Redemption Agreement is equal to at least 3.6
to, 1; and

(j)

Reed J. Taylor is hereby fully and forever released,
discharged and indemnified by the Company from all
-

1 -
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claims, causes of action I demands I rights I drunages,
costs, expenses, fees, compensation r liabilities and
other obligations to the Company or any of its
subsidiaries of whatever kind or nature now possessed by
'or which may hereafter accrue to Company or any of its
Subsidiaries, on account of or arising out'. of any
agreement with or any act or omission by Mr. Taylor at
any time prior to the date hereof r whether the
consequences thereof are now existing or may nereafter
arise, or whether they are known or unknown; anticipated
or unanticipated (except those such obligations that
arise undeI:: the Agreement, the AlA Insurance, Inc.
General Agency Agreement and Addendum theretb dated
August 1,. 1995 and any and all undisc;losed obligations of
which Reed J. Taylor had actual knowledge, which were
incurred by Reed J. Taylo~ on behalf' of the company or
any of its Subsidiaries and which are'not reflected on
Company I s books and records or its financial sta te.men t.s) .

,'~.

f
i
f

r

!

i

t

i

!

;
~

f

j

t

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of AlA Services Corporat' n on this ~ day of
August 1995.

/

R.

I

I" . 0:/ '""'-

f

<

I

.~

obn Taylor' President
.'

.!
i

I

j

r
J

1

I

1

1

!
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j
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It R. JOHN TAYLOR, .hereby certify that I am the duly elected,
qualified, and acting President of AlA Services Corporation, a
cor~oration organized and existing under the laws o;.the state of

Idaho.
The Company certifies that as of
following is true, correct and complete:
(a)

August

15,

1995,

the

The Debit Balance of Reed J. Taylor has been eliminated
and no further obligations are owed by.,.. him to the
Company;

./'t.£./(-£., f"-Y/"
May l i t~5- has been
L- /

(b)

The CAP servic~ Cebter Ba;iimce as oli
eliminated and 'no further obligations are owed by Reed J.
Taylor with respect to the CAP Program except for amounts
due for equipment, services or payroll incurred after May
I, 1995 but not yet reimbursed by the CAP Program to AIA
Ibsurance, Inc.;

( c)

All conditions to Closing as set forth in section 7.1 of
the stock Redemption Agreement have been satisfied,
except as set forth on the attached Schedule III and/or
on the various other Schedules referenced in Article III
of the Stock Redemption Agreement;

(d)

'All representations and warranties of the Company set
,forth in the stock Redemption Agreement are true and
correct, except as set forth on the attached Schedule III
and/or on the various ather Schedules referenced in
Article III of the Stock Redemption Agreement;

(e)

Except as set forth in the attached Schedule III (~
r.c.), the conditions set forth in section 3.2 of the
stock Redemption Agreement have been satisfied;

(f)

The Company agrees that for purposes of section 5.1. (c) of
the Stock Redemption Agreement, the retained earnings of
the Company as of the Closing shall be deemed to be equal
to the retained earnings of the Company as of June 30,
1995;

,

(g)

The Company I s
$500,000;

Working

(h)

The Company's current ratio is equal to at least 1.1 to
1i

(i)

The Company's r~tio of Consolidated Lang-Term Debt-toConsolidated Net Worth, as described in Section 5.1 (f) of
the stock Redemption Agreement is equal to at least 3',6
to 1; and

(j)

Reed J. Taylor is hereby fully and forever released,
discharged and lndemnif led by the Company from all
-

capital

is

equal

to at

least

1 -
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claw, causes of action, d~mands, rights, damages,
costs r elCp~sesf fees, compensation, liabilitles and
other obligations to the Co~pany or any of its
Subsidiaries of whatever kind or nature FlO.... possessed by
br which may' hereafter accrue to Company or any of its
Subsidiarie.s, on account of or arising out"'_ of any
agreement with or any act or omission by Hr. Taylor at
any time prior' to the date hereof, whether the
consequences thereof are now existing or may he+~IHter
arise, or. whether they ,are known or unknown, anticipated
or unanticipated (except those such obligations that
arise unden;, the Agreelilent, the AlA Insurance, Inc.
General Agency Agreement and' Addendumthere'to dated
August 1, 1995 and any and all undisplosed obligations bf
which Reed- J. Taylor had actual knowledge, whi~h were
incurred by Reed J. Taylor on behalf of the Company or
any of its SUbsidiaries and which are not reflected on
Co:mpany's books and recorus or its financial stat!3m.ents).

:: .. "

I~ WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
the corporate seal of AlA Services corporat on on this ~ day of

----1

17

August H95.
I

R.

II-tb..

(

ohn Taylor

Pres~dent

/,

.
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AIA SERVICES .CORPORATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
January 12, 1995
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services corporation was held, pursuant to notice, on January 12, 1995. Chairman,
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at 8:10 a.m. PST, in
the second floor conference room of The Universe Life Insurance
Company, Lewiston, Idaho.
Roll call WaS taken and the following Directors were present:
Reed J. Taylor
R. John Taylor
Paul D. Durant
Daniel L. Spickler
Bruce Sweeney by telephone
Al Cooper by telephone
Cumer Green by telephone
Others in attendance were:
Rick L Johnson
JoLee Duclos
Dick Riley by telephone
Mickey TUrnbow by telephone
John Taylor explained the private placement offering with J.G.
Kinnard & Company, to include changes in the stock structure
redemption of Reed Taylor's stock and proposed pay-off of the
preferred stockholder's debt. Mr. Taylor also described the new
marketing team headed by Richard Campanaro.
I

Al Cooper requested that the Offering Memorandum be discussed in
greater detail( and it was. Dick Riley than described the investor
qualifications.
CUmer Green questioned the exposure of the directors. Mr. Riley
responded that it was the obligation of the directors to exercise
due diligence in review of the documents and understanding the
transaction. Mr. Riley also advised that prior to the" sale of "any
secul:."ities, the law firm of Eberle Berlin, et al. must give an
opinion that all acts have been performed in accordance with the
law. Mr. Green requested confirmation that the opinion would not
be given unless it was true, and Mr. Riley confirmed that fact.
John Taylor advised the board that proposed new directors for the
Band C stocks arre James W. Hansen and Michael cashman. He gave
a brief background description for each director" Mr. Taylor also
advised the board of various meetings he would attend to promote
the offering.
,
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GWner Green requested copies of the financial statements related to
the offering, which Rick Johnson agreed to forward. He will send
copies to all directors and copies will also be attached to the
final offering.
The board was advised about the ability of
minority shareholders to exercise their dissenter's rights.
John
Taylor
reviewed the resolution attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, item by item. Upon proper motion
a~d second, the majority of direotors approved the resolution.
Ctimer Green abstained from voting.
.
There being no further business,
a.m.
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Charles A. Brown
Attorney at Law
324 Main Street
P.O. Box 1225
Lewiston, ID 83501
208-746-9947
208-746-5886 (fax)
ISB # 2129
CharlesABrown@cableone.net
Attorney for Intervenor, 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan
for the AlA Services Corporation.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE
REED J . TAYLOR, a single person,
Plaintiff,
v.

)
)
)
)
)
)

AIA SERVICES CORP., an Idaho
)
corporation; AIA INSURANCE INC., an Idaho)
corporation, R. JOHN TAYLOR and CONNIE )
TAYLOR, individually and the community
)
property comprised thereof; BRYAN
)
FREEMAN, a single person; JOLEE DUCLOS,)
)
a single person; CROP USA INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC., an Idaho Corporation; and
)
)
JAMES BECK and CORRINE BECK,
individually and the community property
)
comprised thereof;
)
)
Defendants.
)

Case No. CV 2007-00208

AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. BROWN
IN SUPPORT OF INTERVENOR'S
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----------------------------)

AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho )
corporation; and AlA INSURANCE, INC., an )
Idaho corporation,
)
Counter-Claimants,

)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES A. BROWN IN
SUPPORT OF INTERVENOR'S SUPPLEMENTAL
BRIEF RE MOTION TO INTERVENE

Charles A. Brown, Esq. ,
P.O. Box 1225/324 Main St.
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax)
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)

v.

)

REED 1. T AYLOR, a single person,
Counter-Defendant.

)
)
)
)

----------------------------)
CONNIE W. TAYLOR and JAMES BECK,
Counterclaimants,

v.

)
)
)
)

)

REED 1. TAYLOR, a single person,
Counterdefendant.

)
)
)
)

------------------------------)
401(K) PROFIT SHARING PLAN FOR
THE AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
Intervenor.

)
)
)
)

------------------------------)
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Nez Perce

)
: ss.
)

CHARLES A. BROWN, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says:

1.

Your affiant is the attorney for the 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan of the AIA

Services Corporation and makes the following statements upon his own personal knowledge and
belief.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy ofIdaho Code § 30-1-

6 as it existed in 1995.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy ofIdaho Code § 30-1-

46 as it existed in 1995, as well as Idaho Code § 30-1-2.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy ofthe letter of default

dated February 2, 2007, written by Mr. Reed Taylor and a true and correct copy of the letter of
default dated December 12, 2006, written by his counsel, which are provided herein as courtesy
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P.O. Box 1225/324 Main St"
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax)

copies; both letters have already been supplied to the Court as Exhibits #6 and #11 to the Affidavit
of Roderick C. Bond dated August 28, 2008.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy ofthe Subordination

Agreement as entered into on December 1, 2006, between Donna J. Taylor and Reed J. Taylor which
is provided herein as a courtesy copy; said Agreement has already been supplied to the Court as
Exhibit 0 to the Affidavit of Reed J. Taylor dated February 26,2007.
6.

Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy ofthe Deposition of

Donna J. Taylor which took place on October 16, 2008.
DATED on this 29th day of December, 2008.

'
il' \
(=== L.:~N~!~v

Charles A. Brown
Attorney for the 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan
AIA Services Corporation

SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me on this 29th day of December, 2008.

~~~

(SEAL)

Notary Public for I aho
Residing at ~+,.~
My Commission Expires on:

Q~
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I, Charles A. Brown, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was:

0

mailed by regular flIst class mail, and deposited
in the United States Post Office to:

0
0
0
0
[l/

0
0
0
0
0

rg.--

0
0
0
0
0
g0
0
0
0
0

V

sent by facsimile to:
sent by facsimile and mailed by regular flIst
class mail, deposited in the United States Post
Office to:
sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery
hand delivered to:
Emailed to: rod@scblega1.com

Roderick C. Bond, Esq. @ 746-8421
Ned A. Cannon, Esq.
Smith, Cannon & Bond, PLLC
508 Eighth Street
Lewiston, ID 83501
[Attorneys for Plaintiff]

mailed by regular first class mail, and
deposited in the United States Post Office to:
sent by facsimile to:
sent by facsimile and mailed by regular flIst
class mail, deposited in the United States Post
Office to:
sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery
hand delivered to:
Emailed to: mbissel1@cbklawyers.com

Michael S. Bissell, Esq. @ 509-455-7111
Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC
416 Symons Building
7 South Howard Street
Spokane, VVA 99201

mailed by regular flIst class mail, and deposited
in the United States Post Office to:
sent by facsimile to:
sent by facsimile and mailed by regular first
class mail, deposited in the United States Post
Office to:
sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery to:
hand delivered to:
Emailed to: mmcnichols@clbrmc.com

Michael E. McNichols, Esq. @ 746-0753
Bentley G. Stromberg, Esq.
Clements, Brown & McNichols, P.A.
321 13th Street
P.O. Box 1510
Lewiston, ID 83501

mailed by regular flISt class mail, and deposited
in the United States Post Office to:
sent by facsimile to:
sent by facsimile and mailed by regular flIst
class mail, depOSited in the United States Post
Office to:
sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery
hand delivered to:
Emailed to: gdb@hteh.com & jash@hteh.com

Gary D. Babbitt, Esq. @ 208-342-3829
D. John Ashby, Esq.
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
[Attorneys for Defendants AIA Services
Corporation, AIA Insurance, Inc., and CropUSA
Insurance Agency]
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Charles A. Brown,
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208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax)

0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
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mailed by regular first class mail, and deposited
in the United States Post Office to:
sent by facsimile to:
sent by facsimile and mailed by regular first
class mail, deposited in the United States Post
Office to:
sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery
hand delivered to:
Emailed to: jjg@quarles.com &
charper@quarles.com

James J. Gatziolis, Esq. @ 312-715-5155
Charles E. Harper, Esq.
Quarles & Brady LLP
Citigroup Center, Suite 3700
500 West Madison Street
Chicago, IL 60661-2511
[Attorneys for Defendant CropUSA Insurance
Agency]

mailed by regular first class mail, and deposited
in the United States Post Office to:
sent by facsimile to:
sent by facsimile and mailed by regular first
class mail, deposited in the United States Post
Office to:
sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery
hand delivered to:
Emailed to: david@gittinslaw.com

David A. Gittins, Esq. @ 758-3576
Law Office of David A. Gittins
843 Seventh Street
P.O. Box 191
Clarkston, W A 99403

mailed by regular first class mail, and deposited
in the United States Post Office to:
sent by facsimile to:
sent by facsimile and mailed by regular first
class mail, deposited in the United States Post
Office to:
sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery
hand delivered to:
Emailed to: David@rbcox.com

David R. Risley, Esq. @ 743-1266
Randall, Blake & Cox, PLLC
1106 Idaho Street
P.O. Box 446
Lewiston, ID 83501

[Attorney for Defendants Duclos & Freeman]

[Attorney for Defendants Connie Taylor & James
and Corrine Beck]

on this 29th day of December, 2008.
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Charles A. Brown,
P.O. Box 1225/324 Main st.
Lewiston, Idaho 83501
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax)
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Consoljdated Fmancial Statements

The Company'~ effective income tax rate ob income from continuing operations differs
from the expected corporate stamtory federal income tax rate primarily as a result of the
change in the valuation allowance.

At December 31, 1995, the Company has approximately $2,400,000 in net operating loss
carryforwards which are available to offset future taxable income prioT to theiT e~jration in

2010
The Company's ability to use its net operating loss canyforwards to offset future taxable
income is subject to annual restrictions contained in the United State.... Internal Revenue
('.ode of 1986, a.~ amended (the Code). These restrictions act to limit the Company's future
use of its net opeIating losses following certain substantial stock oWnership changes as
enumerated in the Cope. There was such a change in ownership during the year ended
December 31.• 1995 and there are substantial annual restrictions limiting the Company's
future use of its net opelating loss c31ryfolwards.
(8) Related faTty TransactiQIlli

During 1995. AIA paid off four loans for one of the Company's stockholders totaling
$126,657. AlA ha') set up a related party receivable for this amount. The receivablo bas no
stated maturity 01 interest.
The Company had transactions with stockholders as follows:

.l.25!.2

.l22.4
231,015

Reductions

$ 344,2)4
335,884
(553,441)

Receivables from stockholdCls, December 31

$ 1261657

Receivables from stockholders, January 1

Advances

1993

595

384,941
633,728
(271,742) (403J.QID
344:214

231,01,2

In July 1995. the Company RGquhed all the outstanding shares (613,494 shares) of its
fonner majority stockholder in exchange for the fcHowing:

•
•
•
•
•

$7 .5 million to be paid as described below;
Three aircraft. net of related encumbrances;
Elimination of approximately $570.000 in debt to the Company;
Non-competition agreement through December 31,1998; and
Miscellaneous furniture and fixtures .
(Continued)
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46 8159 AlA INS INC

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARlES
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Assets were transferred at their net book values at the date of sale No gain
recorded on this transaction.

Or

loss was

A down payment of $1.5 million originally due on October 22, 1995 was renegotiated in
July 1996 to be due October 31, 1996. Interest on this note (as renegotiated in July 1996)
is 95% (14% while in default) aIld principal and interest payments of $33,750 per month
are due beginning August 1, 1996. The remaining $6 million is payable in the form of a
note with interest at 8.25%, payable monthly, principal due and payable in ten years ..
These notes are secured by the Company's stock and commission income. An escrow
agreement was signed in July 1996 provlding payments on these notes to be tran.-rrerred
directly from the Company's lock box. In addition, in July 1996. the Company agreed to
reimburse the fonnel majority stockholder for attorney's fees related to the restructuring..
(9) Pleferred and Common Stock
(a) Series A Preferred Stock
The Company has 170,562 outstanding shares of no par, nonparticipating Sedes A
pleferred stock (190,310 in 1994).
PllIsuant to the preferred stock. agreement, the hoJder of £he Series A preferred stock has
the right to requue the Company to redeem the stock at any time after September 14, 1993.
The right was ex.erc~ed by gjving the Company written notice of demand fot redemption
effective December 2. 1993.
The C...ompany began redeeming the Series A preferred shares at $10 per shale over a fIfteen
year period with interest at 1~ 1/2% below the Fitst Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. prime
rate, adjusted quarterly. The Company redeemed 19,748 shaleS in 1995, 8,910 shares in
1994 and 780 shales in 1993. In 1995, the Company agreed to restrucrure '!he redemption
over a ten year period with interest at 114% above the First Inters~te Bank of Idaho, N.A.
prime rate, adjusted qnarteIiy. On July 1, 1996, the Comp~y further restructured the
Series A shareholder agreement such that in addition to the regular ten-yeal amortization
agreed to in' 1995, a payment of .$100,000 will be made at the end of ~ch six-month period
commencing upon the full payment of the down payment note to the Company's former
majority stockholder (see note 8). Also, no principal payments shall be made on the $6
million note payable to the Company's former majority stockholder (sec nole 8) until the
Series A preferred stock has been fully redeerncd...
(Continued)
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8159 AlA INS INC

AlA SERVICES CORPORAnON
AND"SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

The Iedemption OVer the next five years and thereafter accolding
amortization schedule is as follows:

to

the regular ten-yeal
$

1996
1997
1998

153,980
168,007
183,311

200,010
218,230

1999

2000

lS~,O~~

Thereafter

$ 1,705,620

If inc Company dissolves, the SeIies A preferred stock has liquidating preference over
conunon and Series C stockholders ~n amounts equal to its ledemption value. The holder
of the Series A prefeued stock has the right, voting separately as a class, to elect one
member to the Board of Directors.
(b) Series C Preferred Stock

Duling 1995, the Company initiated a private placement of preferred stock in 'which
150,000 shares of the 500,000 shares authorized of the Series C 10% conveltible
preferred stock and attendant Series C warrants were sold for $1 ,500,000 in August of
1995.. An additional 50.000 shares with proceed..-; of approximately $200,000 were
placed by December 3), 1995. Each Series C warrant issued to the preferred stock
investors is exercisable upon the earlier of two years 01 the completion of a stock offeling
which raises a.minimum of $5 million and entitles the investors to acquire .0000307% of
the Company's common stock on a fully diluted basis at a price below market value. The
terms of the Series C prefened shares are as follows:
The holders shall have no right to receive notice of 01 to voto on nny matter 81
any regular or special meeting of stockholders of the corporation..
.
The holders shall be entitled to receive, when and as declared by the Company's
Board of Directm"S, cumulative cash dividends at the per annum late of 10% of
the liquidation late. The liquidation rd1e is $10 per share and the dividends are
payable annually in preference to any dividends upon the Company's common
stock, but only if:redemption payments to the Series A stockholder are current.
Upon dissolution. liqUidation. or winding-up of the affairs of the Company. the
Series C convertible preferred stockholders receive preference before any
payment is made to the holders of common stock. The liquidation value per
share is $10 plus any decJare~ and unpaid dividend.~_
(Continued)
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8159 AlA INS INC

ALA SERVICES CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Preferred stock is subject to certain mandatory r~mption features and the
Company bas the right to redeem the preferred shares upon the closing of the
cattiest 9f the fo~lowing events: (i) an offering of the Company's secUIities
conducted pursuant to the registmtion requirements of the Securities Act of
1933 (1933 Act) in which gross proceeds of at least $5,000,000 are raised;
(ii) an offering of the Company's securities pursuant to exemptions from
registration under the 1933 Act in which gross proceeds of at least $5,000,000
are raised; or (iii) an offering of any secutities convertible jnto Company's
common stock that are sold in an offering that conforms to the parameters of
subparagraph (i) or (Ii) above at any time. The redemption value at
December 31, 1995 totaled $2.0 million.
Each holder of Series C preferred stock shall have the right, exercisable
beginning at the earlier of the date of receipt of notice of mandatory redemption .
of the Series C preferred stock or two years after the first issuance of !he ~rock
and ending on the closing date of an equity offeIing to convert each share of
preferred stock into that num..bCr of shares of common stock which equals
.0000693% of the common slock on a fully diluted basis at the effective date of
exercise.
(c) Common Stock

See note 8 for discussion regarding purchase of common stock from former majority
stockholder
.
In July of 1995 the Company made celtain capita1 stnlcture changes to the Company's
common stock. This restructuring included a decrease in the par value from $1 to $.01
per share and an increase in tlie number of shares autholizeq froin 5 million to 11 million,.
The C'.ompany also had a three for one common stock ~'Plil On August 26, 1995 for
stockholders of Iecord as of June 26. 1995.
(10) Stock Options and Employee, Benefits Plans
Options for 12.500 shares of common stock, exercisable at $3.65 per share, were granted
to celtain corporate officers under a non qualified stock option plan in 1987. In retum, such
officers agreed to loan the Company an amount not to exceed $90,000 in the aggregate. if
certain earnings targets were ~ot achieved over the seven-year period beginning in 1987.
The loans are convertible to common stock at $3.65 per share. None of these options have
been exelcised and no loans have been made.
(Continued)
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46 8159 AlA INS INC

AlA SERVICES CORPORATION
AND SUBSlDIARIBS
Notes
to Consolidated
Financial Statements
.
.

During 1995, the Company granted 475,000 stock options to an officer and stockholder of
the Company at an exercise pIice of $.01 per share which approximated the fair market
value at the date of grant. The options were fully exercisable at the date of grant and none
of the options have been exercised;

The Company maintains a profit sharing retirement plan wilh an IRS Code Section 401 (k)
fearurc covering substantially all employees who have completed one year of seIvil:e.
Employee elective deferral contributions are 100% vested and Company contributions are
fulJy vested after seven years of participation. The Company's contribution to the plan was
$172,428, $196,808 and $172,187 in 1995, 1994 and 1993, respectively_
The Company has an employee stock ownership plan covering employees who have
completed one year of service. Employees are fully vested after five years of paItieipation.
The Company contIibuted $120,787, $220,250 and $85,268 to the plan in ]99.5, 1994 and
1993, respectively.

The Company also has an agents' stock owneIship plan. No contributions were made to
the plan in 1995, 1994 or 1993,
( 11) Operatjng Lease.."

The Company lea.<;es data processing and office equipment as lessee under lease agreements
which are accounted for as opeIating leases. The data processing and office equipment
le3..<;es expire over rhe next five years_ Effective January 1, 1994, the Company entered
into a 15 year lea~e of its home office building. In most cases, management expects the
leases to be renewed or replaced by other leases.
Minimum lease payments required under operating leases that bave jnitial or remaining
noncancelable lease teIlllS in excess of one yem as of DecembeI 31, 1995, are as follows:
1996

413,602

$

1997
1998
1999

393,891
388,57S

2000

288,000
2.410.500

341,463

Thereafter

$ 4;242,031
Total rent expense fOJ all opeIating leases was $856,189, $1,041,382 and $755,277 in

]995, 1994 and 1993, respeCtively.
(Continued)
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AlA Services
and

Consolidated Financial Statements
Years Ended December 31,1997 and 1996
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AlA Services Corp · :.....-==::..=
and Subsi

Independent Auditor's Report
Financial Statements:
Consolidated Balance Sheets
Consolidated Statements of Income
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders' Deficit
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Summary ofAccount~ng Policies
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

3

4
5
6
7-8
9-14
15-43

!
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•

nccember 31,

•. ' .

.".

.

' .. : . .

- - .

1996

1997

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Accrued investment income
Investment and mortgage-backed securities (Note 3):
Available-for-sale
Held -to-maturity
Accounts receivable
Mortgage loans
Agent advances
Related party receivable (Note 7)
Prepaid expenses
Deferred income taxes (Note 6)
Real estate, net of accumulated depreciation of
$111,315 and $107,280, respectively
Property and equipment, net (Note 4)
Cost of licenses acquired
Defen"ed acquisition costs
Net assets to Ee d~osed (Note 2)

,$

284,552
864,4"70
55,525

.$

474,137
12,228

254,449

1,195,095
1,398,148
"456,681
224,031
814,186
349,542
469,969
30,000

152,560

746,144
283,736
471,969
203,747

157,529
185,452
1,046,252
161,765
67,646

161,565
96,301

~

Total assets

$

7,760,843

$

2,&56,836
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AlA Services Co_
and Subs;Consolidated Bara

1997

December 31,

1996

LiabilitieS and Stockholders' Deficit
Linbilities:

Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Policy benefi~s and other policy liabilities
Income taxes payable (Note 6)
Unearned commissions
Mortgages ai1d notes payable (Note 5)
Obligation to former majority common stockholder
(Note 7)

$

Net liabilities_to be disposed (Note 2)

------

2,441,358
1,211,891
290,000
441,790
65,937
7,164,783
11,615,759

Total liabilities

$

1,466,876
65,216
761,000

131,670
7,394,472
6,293,944
162_~ 13.1 78

Series A preferred stock - redeemable and convertible,
no par value, 200,000 shares authorized, issued and
outstanding. 136.852 and I 53.6 Jl.:::;;sh=a::..:re:.::s-l.(N.:. :.::o..:.;te=-8:::.!)______1:::!,_=_36=--:8::2.,5_=_1::.:7~____-..:.;I.!.: :.5_=_36::1•.:.::.134

Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 2 and 10)
Stockholders' deficit (Note 8):

.

Series C cQnvertible preferred stock - $1 par value,
500,000 shares authorized, issued and outstanding,
297,500 and 286,500 shares (Note 8)

Common stock"" SO 01 par value, 11,000,000 authorized,
issued 1,125,997 and 1,079,520 shares, outstanding
1,058,477 arid 1,079,520 shares (Notes 7 and 8)
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit, including retained earnings
(accurnuhited-deficit) from discontinued operations
of$67,646 and ($14,245,921)
_
Unrealized gains on investment and mortgage-backed
securities -available-for-sale, net of taxes
Treasury stock - at cost, 67,520 and

Total stockholders' deficit

°

shares

297,500

286,500

11,260
1,773,641

10,795
1,947,902

(7,247,168)

(J 7,037,673)

9.2,~44

(151,210)
(5,223,433)

___..,.(l4.?92.4~_

$ 7,760,843
$ 2,856,836
Total liabilities and stockholders' deficit
See accompanying wmmary 0/accounting policies and notes /0 consolidatedfint:mcial statement;

•
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Yeats Ended December 31,
Revenues:
Ct>rnmissions (Note 7)
Administrative fees
Investment income
Total revenues

$

------:-'"'"

Expenses:
General and administrative expenses
Commission expense
Interest ex~ense

---------------

I

l '

1996

1997

2,662,344
98,330

6,255,197
3,382,553
120,476 _

8,311,713

9,758,226

4,078,120
2,267,079
804,614

5,212,644
2,857,256
820,293

5,S52,03~

S

0_ _ -

o .

Total e?5Pepses

7,149 1 813

8,890,193

Income from continuing operations before income
tax expense

1,162,900

868,033

Income taX expense (Note 6)

192,395

46,084

Income from continuing operations

970,505

821,949

8,820,000

900,505

Income from discontinued operations, net of applicabJe
income taxes (Note 2)
Net income

$

9,790,505

S

1.722,454

Sae accompanying summary ojaccounting policier and noles 10 cQns olidaled financial statements .
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lJnn:Aliud
G3ins (Losses)

onlnvcstmtnt
om! Mortgage-

Series C
Convertible
Preferred
Stock
B<lla.oce, January [,

19~6

S

200,000 S

Backed
Secwili",
Av;ubbl..ror-

Common

Additional
Paid-in

Treasury

Stock

CaEitd

Stock

10,795 S

-

1,419,295 S

~c.

S

Net of Accumulated
TL'CU
Delicit

111,199

S (18.760,127)
1;722,454

NcLincome .
Unrealized gains 011
in vestment securities
Ilvailabl~for-salt; net of

4563

UL'>:es

Issuance ofScries C
convertible preferred
86,500

shares

'n8,501

Series C preferred
di\'idenru paid or
OIi:crnl!d
Transrer to net liabilities to

(249,894)
(115.152) _ .•.... _

be'dbposed

B<llll1lce, December 31,
1996

186,500

10.795

1,947,902

465

16,441

(17,037,673)

Net income

9,790,505

Issuance of common stock
Purchase of common stock
Issuance ofScries C
convertible preferred
shores
Seril!S C preferred
dividenru paid or
accrued
Unrealized gains on
investment and
mortgage-backed
securities available-forsale, net oftllxes

Balanc~. D~mbcr 31,
1997

.•.:....,

(151,210)
11,000

99,000
(289,702)

92544
------

S-

297,500 S

J 1,260

S

I,TIJ,541

S

See accompanying rum mary o/accounting poliCies and noles

(151,210) S

(0

92,544 S (7,247.168 ),.

conrolidaledjinanciai statements
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Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Years Ended December j1,

Cnsh flows from operating activities:
Net income
.
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash used iii operating activities:
Depteciation
Deferred income taxes
Write oflofaccount receivable
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable and agent advances
Prepaid expenses and other assets
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Income taxes payable
Unearned commissions
Discontinued operations

$

9,790,505

51,023
185,698

(186,649)
124,231
242,018
224,784
(319,210)
38,751.

,i
Net cash used in operating activities

1.996

1997

10,151,157

$

1,722,454

101,451
(35,170)
260,706
(323,354)
(54, 1 I 7)
(1,751,232)
68,249
115,000
(5,751,605)
(5,647r 6 !n.

Cash flows from investing activities:
Capital expenditures
Issuance of notes receivable
Discontinued operations investing activities
Proceeds from sale ofproEerty and equipment

(35,905)
(65,806)
1,544,240

(11,352)
(157,079)
5,748,399
246

Net cash provided by)nvesting activities

1,442,529

5,580,214

See ac·c ompanying wmmary oJaccollnLing poliCies and nofeJ Lo

conso/(dafedfinancial .slafemenfs~
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Increase (Deer'ease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Years Ended December 31L--_,_ _~_ __

1996

1997

Cnsh flows from financing activities:

~.

Repayment of mortgage~ and notes payable
Redemption of Series A preferred stock
Divid~nds paid to preferred stockholders
Net proceeds from issuance of Series C
prefened stock
Proceeds from issuance of common stock
Purchase of common stock
Repayment of obligation to former majority
common stockholder
Issuance of notes paraDic

(65,733)
(167,617)
(289,702)

(249,894)
865,001

110,000
16,906
(151,210)
(229,689)

269,938
- - - ._-_.. _----<---

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

(777,045)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year, including
$12.149,483 and $1,143,257 from discontinued operations

5,225

10,816,641

Cash and (:ash equivalents, beginning afyear. including
..$1.143,257 and S504,484· from discontinued operations

;p

(710,334)
(169,486)

(62,179)

1,679,573

1,617,394

$ 12,434,035

$

1,617,394

$

785,253

Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the ye:1T for:

Interest

$

Income taxes

$

NOnc.:lsh investing and financing activities:
Exchange of investment in preferred stock for
investment in common stock and advertising
Exchange of accounts-receivable for investment
in common stock

Unrealized Joss on securities available-for-sale,
net of taxes

808,119

$

$

245,474

$

$

109,000

$

$

23,218

$

See accompanyfng summary olacc07lnting polider and noter 10 conrolidatedfinanCial sratemenls
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Business Activities

AIA Services Corporation (the Company) is an insurance holding
company based in Lewiston, Idaho. Prior to October 1, 1995, the
Company had two business segments: The insurance underwriting
operations are contained within the Company's wholly-owned
subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company (Universe) and
Universe's. wholly-owned subsidiary, Great Fidelity Life Insurance
Company (Great iidelity).
Effective October I, 1995, the
Company adopted a plan of disposal of its insurance underwriting
operations. (See Notes 1 and 2 for further discussion)
The Company's continuing operations consist of its insurance
marketing segment. The principal business of this segment is
marketing insurance products and services to ranchers and farmers,
many of whom are members of agricultural . associations.' The
Company's current products include group health and life insurance
and long-term care insurance. These products are marketed
through two subsidiaries, AlA Insurance, Inc (AlA) and ALA..
MidAmerica, Inc (MjdAmerica).
The Company has established relationships with state and· regional
associations including the National Associati!Jn of Wheat Growers,
American Soybean Association, and the National Contract Poultry
Growers Association (Association)
These Associations were
formed through the common interests of their members to promote
specific segments of the agriculture industry . They are the primary
recognized organizations representing the interests of the grain
growers, soybean growers and poultry growers in the United
States.
The Company sells group health insurance to these Associations
and their members and provides administrative services for such
insurance in accordance with the terms of marketing and
administrative agreements between the Company and the
underwriting insurance company. The Comp~ny also acts as the
marketer and administrator for a multiple-association trust whose
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participants engage in fanning, ranching or other agriculture related
businesses. As part of the Company's administrative duties. the
Company collects association dues through its regular customer
billing procedure, thereby creating an important link between the
Company and the Associations . In retum, the Associations endorse
the Company and certain of its products and services.
Principles of
Consolidation

Investments

t .

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the
Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries: AlA, lvfidAmerica,
AlA Pacific Marketing Corporation, Universe, Great Fidelity and
AlA Bancard SeIYices Corporation. All material intercompany
transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.. The long-tenn
care and group universal health operations of Universe and Great
Fidelity are shown as discontinued operations in 1997. I he entire
insurance underwriting op~rations of Universe and Great Fidelity
are shown as discontinued operations in 1996 (see Notes 1 and 2).
The Company accounts for investments according to the provisions
of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SF AS) No. 115
"Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt and Equity
Securities". SFAS No. 115 requires that investments in all debt
seCurities and those equity securities with readily determinable
market values be classified into one of three categories: held-to·Classification of
maturity; trading, or available-far-sale.
investments is based upon management's current intent Debt
securities which management has a positive intent and ability to
hold until maturity are classified as securities held-to-maturity and
are carried at amortized cost adjusted for unamortized prerrllum or
discount. Uni'ealized holding gains and losses on securities held-tomaturity are not reflected .in the consolidated financial statements.
Debt and equity securities that are purchased for short-term resale
are classified ~ trading securities Trading securities are carried at
market value,With unrealized holding gains and losses included in
earnings. All other debt and equity securities not included in the
above two categories are classified as securities available-for-sale.
Securities available-for-sale are carried at market value, with
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unrealized holding gains and losses reported as a separate
component of stockholders' equity, net of applicable income taxes
At December 31. 1997 and 1996, the Company did not have any
investments categorized as trading securities
The Company's carrying value for investments in the held-tomaturity and available-for-sale category is reduced to its estimated
realizable value if a decline in the market value is deemed other
than temporary. Such reductions in carrying value are recognized
as realiied losses and charged to income T he Company has no
investments where a decline in market value is deemed other than
temporary.
Premiums and discounts on debt securities are
amortized over the life of the security as an adjustment to yield
using the effective interest method. Realized gains and losses on
disposition of investments are included in net income I he cost of
investments sold is detennined on the specific identification
method

Deferred
Acquisition Costs

Costs of acquiring insurance business which vary with and are
primarily related to the prodl.jction of such business are deferred
and amortized over the estimated life of the underlying policy.
Such costs include certain expenses related to policy issuance and
underwriting. These costs are being amortized over nve to forty
years on a straight-line basis.

Cost of Licenses
Acquired

The cost of licenses acquired related to the insurance undervmting
operations is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 30 to 40
years

Property and
Equipment

Property and equipment are carried at cost Jess accumulated
depreciation Where applicable, cost includes interest and real
estate· taxes incurred during construction and other construction
related costs. Depreciation is computed principally by the straightline method using lives of 3 I to 40 years for buildings and fi~e to
seven years for equipment
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Commission Income Commission income is recognized ratably over the policy period.

Adininistrative Fees AIA is a third-party administrator for Trustmark, Universe and
vanous Assocjation trusts providing administrative and data
processing services. 1hrough Decefilber 1, 1997, the Company
was a third-party administrator for Centennial Life Insurance
Company (Centennial) (see Note I} Al] administrative fees result
from such arrangements and are recorded as income upon receipt,
which approximates the time period over which the fees are earned
The administrative fees are calculated on a per policy basis, on a
percentage of certain future policy benefits, and also as specific
administrative functions are performed.
Mortgage and
Policy Loans
Policy Benefits and
Other Policy
Liabilities

Mortgage loans and policy Joans are carried at unpaid principal
balances.
Ordinary life insurance and annuity policy benefit liabilities are
computed on a net level premium method using assumptions with
respect to current investment yield, mortality, morbidity,
withdrawal rates, and other assumptions determined to be
appropriate as of the date the business was issued or purchased by
the Company. Such estimates were based upon past experience
adjusted . to provide for possible adverse deviation from the
estimates
Reserves for the Universal Benefit (VB), the Withdrawal Value

(y{V), and the Supplemental Benefit Accumulation (SBA)
components of the group accident and health insurance contracts
are computed on a graduated scale from 25% to 100% of the
certificate holders' VB, WV, or SBA balance over a 10 to 1"5 year
period.

-

The liability for unpaid is an estimate of payments to be made on
insurance claims for reported losses and estimates of incurred but
not reported claims.
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Reinsurance

The Company accounts for reinsurance of insurance contracts
according to the provisions of SFAS No. 113, "AcCounting and
Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration
Contracts" Under SFAS No 113, reinsurance receivables and
prepaid reinsurance premiums are accounted for and reported
separateIy as assets, net of vaIuation allowance, rather than being
deducted from the liability for future poliCy benefits and claims,
The cost of reinsurance related to long-duration contracts is
accounted for over the life of the underlying reinsured policies
using assumptions consistent with those used to account for the
underlying policies. Contracts not resulting in the reasonable
possibility that the reinsurer may realize a significant loss from the
insurance risk assumed generally do not meet the conditions for
reinsurance accounting and are to be accounted for as deposits ,
Reinsurance premiums ceded and reinsurance recoveries on benefits
and claims incuned are deducted from the r~spective income and
expense accounts.

Premiums on life insurance are recognized as revenue when due
Recognition of
Premiu'm Revenues, Benefits, losses and related expenses are matched with earned
premiums in order to recognize income over the term of the
Benefits and Costs
contracts , This matching is accomplished by means of the
provision for future poliCyholder benefits and estimated unpaid
Josses.
Income Taxes

,
~.

I

!

The Company flies a consolidated income tax return In 1996, the
Company filed a separate consolidated income tax return for its non
life insurance subsidiaries and a separate consolidated income tax
return for the Company's life insurance subsidiaries.
The Company accounts for income taxes according to the
provisions of SFAS No. 109 "Accounting for Income Taxes /I
Under the asset and liability method of SFAS No 109, deferred tax
assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences
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attributable to differences between the financial statement canying
amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax
bases. Deferred tax: assets. and liabilities are measured using
enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years
in which those temporary di.!ferences are expected to be recovered
or settled. Under SFAS No_ 109, the effect on deferred tax assets
and liabilities of a change in tax rates is recognized in income in the
period that includes the enactment date_
Stock Options

The Company accounts for stock options issued to employees
under the provisions of Accounting Principles Board Opinion No .
25 ("APB 25'} Under APB 25, because the exercise price of the
Company's employee stock options approximates the fair value of
the underlying stock at the date of grant, no compensation cost is
recognized. SFAS No. 123
Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation," requires the Company to provide pro forma
information regarding net income (loss) as if compensation cost for
the Company's stock option plans had been detennined in
accordance with the fair value method prescribed in SFAS No. 123:-U

,"r

,!

Cash and Cash
Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are comprised of cash and funds
temporarily invested (with original maturities not exceeding three
months) as part of the Company's management of day-to-day
operating cash receipts and disbursements.

Reclassifications

Certain amounts in the prior year's financial statements have been
reclassified to conform to the current years presentation

M~nagement

The preparation offinancial statements in confonnity with generally
accepted accounting principles requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amount of revenues and expenses quring the reporting period.
Actual results Could differ from those estimates.

,

!
t

I

Estimates
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J.

Disposnl of
Insurance

Undenvriting
Operations

In 1995, the Company adopted a plan to dispose of its insurance
underwriting operations (the Plan) and recognized a net loss from
This loss included
discontinued operations of $90 million.
management's estimate of the liabilities to be incuJred by the
Company' in disposing of the insurance underwriting operations
according to the Plan, in excess of the assets available to satisfy
these liabilities (see Note 2) and the operating results of the
insurance underwriting operations. During 1997. the Company
revised the Plan whereby it intends to transfer or settle only the
long-term care and group universal health insurance underwriting
risk of its insurance subsidiaries, Universe and Great Fidelity. As
such, discontinued operations for 1997 includes only those assets
and liabilities and operating results of the long-term care and group
universal health operations of Universe and Great Fldelity.
Discontinued operations· for 1996 includes all of the assets and
liabilities and operating results of Universe and Great Fidelity. As
the Plan is carried out, management re-estimates its net liability to
dispose of the discontinued operatioris In 199'7 and 1996, net
income from discontinued operations of approximately $9 million
and $900,000 included changes in estimates of liabilities and
recoverable amounts of assets and the operating results of the
discontinued operations,
Effective December 1, 1997, in connection with a formal Plan of
Rehabilitation, Universe completed the cancellation of substantiaIly
all of the Group Universal Health insurance policies previously
reinsured, assumed or written by Centennial and arranged for the
certiflcateholders to. obtain similar coverage ii-om Trustmark
Insurance Company (Trustmark). The cash value obligation for the
reiateq Supplemental Benefit Accounts (SBA) and Universal
Benefits (UB) of the certificateholders remained with Universe, and
was subsequently paid in January 1998 (See Note 2).
During 1996 and 1997, Great Fidelity continued to retain 10% of
the risk on long-tenn care poljcie~ "With 90% of risk being assumed
by The American long Tenn-Care Reinsurance Group (ALICRG)

15
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In March 1998, the Company transferred the agreement with
ALTCRG and executed an assumption reinsurance agreement with
Central States Health and Life Company (Central States) to transfer
alliong-tenn care in force policies as of an effecti.ve date of January
1, 1998 The Company is currently negotiating the sale of a
majoiity of its common stock ownership interests in Great Fidelity
to an unrelated third party investor No adjustments have been
recorded to reflect this possible sale of Great Fidelity common
stock .
2.

Discontinued
Operations

The net assets (liabilities) to be disposed, recorded in the
consolidated financial statements, include management's estimates
in accordance with Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinion
No. 30 "Reporting the Results of Operations-Reporting the Effects
of Disposal of a Segment of a Business, and Extraordinary,
Unusual and Infrequently Occurring Events and Transactions," and
consist of the following assets and liabilities of the discontinued
insurance operations at December 3 1:

._-_._-_._; .!

1997

1996

$12,149,483 $ 1,143,257
Cash and cash equivalents
Investment and mortgage backed
securities:
Available-for-sale
8)028,768
5,745,068
Held-to-maturity
1,402,031
3,224,774
Mortgage loans on real estate
2,315,758
58,545
Policy loans
289,561
Short-term investments
16,160
Accrued investment income
90,392
37,973
14,341,496
1,556,417
Receivables
Prepaid expenses
119,684
Net property and equipment
153,900
163,,96
Deferred acquisition costs
Cost of insurance and licenses
______
___ • ._ _ _ _
l _....
, __
acquired
- . _._ ..1: .509896
~

Total assets

21,820,859

30,525,700
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Policy liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued
e'SPenses
10talliabilities

-_._--_... ...

Net assets (liabilities) to be
disEosed

$

1997

1996

12,445,834

32,327,665

9,307,379

4,491,979

21,753 1213

36,819,644

67,646 ~$ 6,293, 944

l

Summary consolidated statements of income for the discontinued
insurance operations are as follows:
Years ended December 31,

Revenues:
Premiums
Net investment income
Gain on termination of
reinsurance weements

$

1997

1996

14,i31,803
816,868

$ 5,631,049
945,380

1,542,235

Total revenues ·

. 16,490",906

6,576,429

.

Benefits and expenses:
Benefits
Commissions
General and administrative
expenses

3,623,163
2,677,743

1,520,581
815,519

1,180J OOO

3,339,824

Iotal benefits and expenses

7,480,906

5,675,924

Income before income tax
expense

9,010,000

900,505

. 190,000

Income tax expense

Net income

$

8,820,000

$

900,505
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Oper ating results of'the Iong-tenn care and group universal health
operations of Universe and Great Fidelity for 1997 (the entire
insurance underwriting operating results of Universe and Great
Fidelity for 1996). including changes in the estimate of net assets
(liabilities) to be disposed, have been shown separately as income
from discontinued operations, net of applicable income taxes, in the
accompanying consolidated statements of income.
Management anticipates no future significant operating gain or loss
for the discontinued operations through final disposal date .
However, the final settlement of liabilities and recovery of assets
may result in Ii change in management's current estimates of these
assets and liabilities, which will be included in the income (1055)
from discontinued operations

Investment and Mortgage-Backed Securities
The amortized cost and market value of investment and mortgagebacked securities as of December 31, 1997 and 1996 follows. The
market values are based on quoted market prices, where available,
or on value obtained from independent pricing services
December 31,1997

!-.

Gross
Gross
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized
Cost
Gains. Losses

Market
Value

-----------~------~~---~~~~-~~------~~

Available-for-sale:
Government
U.S. Treasury bonds
Mortgage backed
securities
Co!p6rale bonds
Iotal debt securities
~

Common stocks

Tornl a\ ailablc-for-sale

$ 2,703,403 S

79,531

2,635.334
250,000

25

5,588,737

79,556

83,705
S 5.672.442 S

$

(150) $ 2,782,784
(26,444)

2,608,890
250,025 ,

(26,59~)

5,641,699

. _ _ _- .___ ...!Q~369
19,664 •__
99.220 S (26.594) S 5,745,068
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December 31. 1996
Gross
Gross
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized
Cost
Gains
Losses
-------,;;;.;.;;,;.....
Available-far-sale:
Government:
U.S. 1 rcasury bonds .$ 2,705,536 S 104,278 .$
Mortgage backed
4,505,200
securities
249.726
Co~rate bonds .

Iotal debt securities
Common stocks
Iotal available-for-sale

.

7,460,462

104,278

392,918

116.162

S 7.853.380 $ 220.440 S

MarKet
Value

- S 2,809,814

{6.818)

4,466,966
242,908

(45,052)

7,519,688

(38,234-)

509,080
(45.052) S 8.028.768

December 31.~1=-;99;.;;6_ _ _ .
Gross
.. Gross
Market
Amortized Unrealized Unrealized
Value
Cost
Gains
Losses
Held-La-maturity:
US Treasury bonds
Corporate bonds

.$ 1,302,031 $

Iot.o"ll held-la-maturity

S 1,402,031.$

49,009 $
- S 1,351,040
...:.1::,;:00..:;,:.!.::..OO;:.:O:--_-.:1:!;.1:,::5.::-9 _ _ _ _::..:10;.;;1!.:,1c::.;59:..-.
50,168 S

- S 1,452,199

At December 31, 1997 and 1996 securities held with a carrying
value of $3,955,469 and $3,963,445, respectively, were on deposit
with certain state insurance departments in order to meet regulatory
requirements
At December 31, 1996, a U.S. Treasury note with a carrying value
flf $766,875 was held in a Texas district court as security for
payment of a judgment In 1997, the judgment was settled and the
note was released.
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The amortized cost and market vaJue of debt securities availablefor-sale at December 31, 1997, by contnictual maturity, are shown
below. Exp~ed maturities may differ from contractual maturities
because borrowers may have the right to prepay obligations
Securities not due at a single maturity date are collateralized
mortgage obligations of government backed ~ecurities which have
principal payments throughout the life of the investment, the timing
of which may vary with market conditions_

-'

------- -.-------_._-

Due one year or less
Due one through five years
Not due at a sin&le maturity date

Available-for -Sale " .
Amortized
Market
Value
Cost
$1,398,435 $ 1,399,247
1,857,322
1,933,532
2,332,980
2,308,920

$5,588,737 $ 5,641,699

Net investment income consists of the following:

-Year ended December 31,
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Short-term investments
Real estate
Policy loans
Other
...--

1997
$

-------

469,919
234,858
84,791
32,842
3,332
14,708

1996
$

13,084,
3,339

840,450
23,582

Less investment expenses
$

816,868

559,184
276,502
91,142
32,842

976,093
30,713
$

945,380
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Realized gains and losses on investments are as follows:

Year elided December 31,

1997

---!.----

Gross gains
Gross losses

$

$

--- 1996
$

(20,483)

(74,440)

(20,483) $

(74,440)

Proceeds from the saIes of fixed maturity securities during 1997
and 1996 were $50,000 and $],025,000, respectively

Sale of Real Estate
On December 30, 1993; Universe sold its home office building for
$2,650,000 in connection with a sale and lease back agreement
Universe received a note secured by a deed
trust for $1,987,500
at 8% per annum and the balance in cash.. AlA entered into a 15
year lease with an option to purchase the property. Universe
reported a deferred gain of $492,629 in 1993 which is being
recognized over the term of the lease
Universe recognized
$32,842 ofthe deferred gain in both 1997 and 1996,

of

Policy Liabilities

Policy liabilities at December 3] are as follows:

Future policy benefits
Unpaid claims
Other policy liapilities

.

1997

1996

5,308,576
7,105,306
31,952

$ 30,965,857

$ 12,445,834

$ 32,327,665

$

1,069,916
291,892
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